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Queer Economy SAMP; peated cannon shots at Cienfuegoe. In 
thé meanwhile several steamboats, 
towing eight large boats loaded with 
arms and ammunition for the rebels, 
approached thé shore. Several battal
ions of infantry, drawn up on the sèa- 
shore. fired upon the boats, which 
speedily retreated. At the same tin.» 
the batteries of .the forts and others 
along the coast fired

-
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Turned Up and Bombarded San 
Juan de Porto Rico Thursday..

The United States Attempted to Land Arms 
and Ammunition for Rebels, But

Hjjjj Were Repulsed.
-—»—■—■'#——*—■

Some Additional Particulars as to the Naval Fight in 
Manila Bay from London Papers

upon the Ameri
cans, who retreated, but again at
tempted to make a landing on the 
banks of the river Tre-mao. The Span
ish again repulsed them by heavy 
volleys, Inflicting heavy lossed. Four
teen Spaniards were wounded."

A second despatch from Havana 
says: “At 8 o’clock yesterday morning 
three large and three small American 
ships appeared off Cardenas. A small 
boat was detached with some marines, 
who landed near the fort and seized It 
They also seized the semaphore sta
tion, taking the coast guards prison
ers.

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, N. Вa J, Machum, Manager.

they escaped as they did. They ' 
within 100 yards of the Winslow when 
the shell which killed the 
board the torpedo boat exploded, and 

“In the meanwhile the warships be- they expected to be blown to atoms, 
gan a furious cannonade. Cardenas ^ ^ew scratches on the ventilators 
does not possess défenses of atiy kind, the marks the Hudson bears,
and only the little gunboats Ligera Bea,de Meut. Bertoardou and Ensign * 
and Antonio Lopez were In port. They Ba8fey, the Winslow carried about 18 
replied to the attack. The Antonio Lo- me°-
pez was disabled. But three hundred Meut. Bernardou graduated from 

- . „И volunteers defended the town, pre- the Naval Academy in 1880.
« _ y» ■ і, , vented a landing, and compelled the one ot the best known

4 . ' • American ships to. retire with consid- smokeless powder in the country. He
WASHINGTON, May lâ.-The serf. Hanila. It was dated Hone Kone to- erable loae- distinguished himself In China by res-

back received by the Amefcian block-* day, was evidently a few dave rid “A Spanish sergeant and seven soi- culng Americans and escorting them 
adlng squadron In the engagement In and does not show that Dewev Шега we*e wounded. Captain General thr°ugh 500 miles ot hostile territory. 
Cardenas harbor yesterday, and the possessed himself of Manila, rronabiv Bla?co has congratulated the author!- , Впз^п Bagley became an; ensign
!°sa,°™ve,llvee do'.board the torpedo he regards his original eiders as not tles of Cardenas.” las* Mly. He was very popular here
boat Winslow, had a sobering effect broad enough to justify that nation ■—- and his awful death has caused great
on the element In the navy which Is without further directions nr-i hi« KEY WEST, May 12,—Seventy-five grief among all Who knew him.
crying out for rapid action, and ef- despatch was sent last ь! American refugees, the entire popula- The Hudson reposed that yeeter-
forts at destroying batteries with un- could not -have received the w or tion 01 Ше toland Navassa, south- day about the sapie ttine that the Car-
armored ships. There will probably dere-of the department The nil,?™ eaat Cuba, arrived here today. They denas engagement occurred the Ma
te an inquiry instituted to ascertain of these orders is indicated "e a11 men- eleven of them whites, chiaa Shot away the batteries and bar-
the responsibility for sending such stgnpient of two such officers як Мя ior were Ukeh oft by the gunboat racks on Diana Cay, nine miles from
unprotected shells as the .Winslow Generate Merritt and Otis eomrotls Ca8tine" Çardenas. The Spaniards did not re-
against fortified porta It is miracul- tfletroope that Le to bs hS tn Navassa Island is owned by (he Bal- turn the fire and the details of the
eus, in the opinion of the elder offi- t£»e Phffltftiinee when the miertr^Atlr tlmore Phosphate company, and the bombardment are hot yet known,
cèrs at the department, that damage has provisioned the nhi™ ~=ta Americans, who are employed by the _ —-and loss of life'was confined to the F.anctoco ° th hlpS at San owners of the Island, feared attack LONDON, May 13.—The Hong Kong

LONG REACH, Kings Co., May 10. KïttïosîÎMéSWI' - Merritt * the senior major general ^

It P‘ ♦>,' T" Ml0' wi’ protection, and scarcely any of them r1 tbe. 4j?lted stateB service after MADRID, May 12, 11.30 p. m.—It sensed against the British because It
vrtilch formerly met in the pubfic hall could reslst the flre of a втац rlfle jtienere.1 Miles, and In ordinary cases turns out that Admiral Bermejo, on believed, that the Esmeralda, piloted

and Notwithstanding the m^Rude * ШЇ***'^. important com- learning of the Cavfte disaster, told the Americans into the bay It te
Lb if Vi °Tf tumors tbaf came from аЛ parts of. UÜS’ ^ dee**natlon for this work Senor Sagasta that he must resign, feared that the spanish soldiers, who

CHARLOTTETOWN. May б.-The police ^ ,Elmslale 3od/e the West Ihdlee as to the bombard? “ an eyldence of the owing to the delicacy of his position, are unpaid, ігіИ"Щаск the British
court recMpts tor ths mouth of April were has eleged the following officers for meat of San Juan de' Рот .ЯмЖІ « «««Ци of the Importance though, he felt that he was not res- factoriel. v f

win.' Mllhnaa et Albïrfce hik gmtostofi fr< oth^r sanguinary engagements be- of th^1 ek»edltion. ponsible for the state of the defences “The Brlttoh gunboat Linnet brought
trg»_*» ЯюТОЗтіїа оми*..'.' Ti: tw^» ^иьраоп-в ibattleships and the In ай oflicial quarters, the state de- of MaaBa- from Manila-.both thé Spanish and

Edwin ot little York has arriTefi home ®a™>ng’ Gnasie Porter, A. S., Mrs. Spanish forces the navv denoHm^n-f Part ment and diplomatic, the reports Senor Moret pleaded weariness and American malls. The Spanish authori-
Dîr \B' GA1ChrlSt' was In оШсш' i^rLT  ̂ofJmysuch -^ing from London L X11uena mness. According to ties and Admira! Dew^Thavebren

Albert Clarke yand Miss marietta McQuer- м ^ ' Gano°gl event. At the close of office hours it aoThe 6t the continental powers, par- tbf, late8t forecast, the new ministry equally courteous In • permitting com-
rie, both at_Vlotoria, were married at toe *?•’ A" was said that nothing had been heard Uta*^i5r Germany and France, have wUI consist of Senor Sagasta as pre- munlcatlon with thé land and sanc-

Вв?аоГмПвс4^оЬйіСПЗГ’ АРГІ‘ pdp «"h іJaS' A" ,ro« Admiral Sampson. Secretary made protests against American occu- fde“t; Senor Grolsard, mlnsiter of tionlng the forwarding of letters and
At toe №^J H, confitm'n ^ !“ & pro8pef”us Long remained at his desk until 5 iT pati<m of the Philippines, are met Juf“ce ln the dissolving cabinet, as documents by any and all means

A. Chapter, N>. n, H^WWj^iÿSe- d ^ Iarge тепЛег‘- and on leaving sent word that he had with flat denials. There ha» been no nllnlater ОІ foreign affairs; Sénor Au- which offered themselves. But the
officers wero Jnetail^d by йор ahlD" . _____ - nothing further to make public. The' reo^at concerted action among the 11011 ^ «‘nlster Of marine, Senor Ro- Spaniards have made up their minds
rnmb/s. W. О^Ье^оГн^Р for THE BENEFIT OF THE strain of . the day had beën severe on continental powers toward lnterven- ™®roT,G‘ron a« minister of justice, and to hold Out to the last,
as grand marebal: M. E. H. P,,’ John "col- NATION'S the secretary, and he went home well uon, nor have the representatives or *5e o£ Veragua, the descendant Tfiey are in a position to give the
Нпз; E. K., V. Hecbort Bqm; K. a.,. William. ____ - righ exhausted. ^4 these powers in Washington exenang- , 9* Columbus, as minister of public Americans a deal of trouble.
?ohn g At this critical period in the history » is believed that there .will be dit- Щ any vtowB 1а‘^У touching on inter- WWgb ^Sfricuiture and commerce. arMwentir-flve toonsand
Leod; p. s., David 3oiaH; R.’a. c;, a. j. 6f the hemispheres, the editorial space ficiftty in Admiral Sampson commu- Xfntion. This statement is made'in cabinet will^ probably be ^ in the ^rriçon at
ШсЬмт О^М. 3rd v., Jamee CaidweU; u. which the Telegraph usually devotes nicatlng with the department by cable moet ePetifflc manner by French Saturday. The general one hundred thousand volunteers
winfaL A" vZ£J' toS22e5ieG-i«^‘ v ’ to the instruction of the^nations to the from. St. Thomas, and there are also “«clals. They are in- «ÏJff *■' “ .will endure until the rolled. Scores of coasting steamers

Ed№ Steme ^d P^u^arriveh art war should not be claimed by suggestions that the newspaper tie*-.' ***£ to attach some significance to ”£3^ ^ the on river^Paslg.
from McGill on Saturday. мГжепів won Purely domestic or personal matters, patch boats accompanying "Sampson's the fact that all qf these reports ^^r^ards. which Is blocked at the mrouth -by some
sevea first prizes, -Deluding the Coster me- Of late the great commanders who fleet will be deprived oi the use of emacate fhorn. London. In at least The (henges, however, are pacific in sunken schooners.
mortal prize ot |40, end Mr. Ferguson won are entrusted with the management ot the cable also, on the pretext that ene embassy Of contlnentti povver this tendency, Senor Qullon having been “Mr. Wildman, .the American con-

On April 37th, the Rev Mr Millar oi the armies and navies of several con- neutrality is thereby violated and St. tendency at London has received offi-" 1 , most -Warlike element in the dis- ви) here, tells me that according to
Brookfield married John William McLennon tinents, have been thrown into hope- Thomas .made a base of operations. tial attention, and the notice of the solvlng cabinet. _____ ms despatches a flag of truce is flying
S Allce Maud Реаиіз less confusion of mind by observing . M this ciie it Would be necessary state department has been drawn to it WASHINGTON xrnv to ejer Manila and the people are allow-
тга^ьігА'Robert heard of Tryon that the source of their latest and best for both the admiral and the newspa- AnringAn official intérview. Both.the КадХ ц-То 6f 2LL° *%•?**»*■

ta reported, after only a feWayn'lltoL. Instruction is no longer, fully avail- ( Per men to have recourse to the direct German and French authprl^re feel theNavÿ^There is little chanaem thf агіппл ^ Ь,Ч.ЬоГ' The Americans
She wet, a stater of Mrs. Robert Reid oi àble. For some days the military і cable from Hàyti, two hundred and tbat their fieclaration of neutrality Bituatic^"яНи-t mv loot r -i t t duty night and day on the
ЇЇ* Schoolmaster of the universe hashed Я«У or three hundred; niiles distant fiould be received in good faith and aL t^ansferri^g to ^ra^rt^ steel rut th m vt*8 W^h endeavor to
S she А^у^ГгееГ'Ше Wif^ j(Sm Saving,-his invaluable timq. and effort from San Juan, causing a delay of a without the frequent Intimation that SgJgEffiS*?w«h food suppllea 
Gonldreep, who died atone years ago. She to the task of explaining that Mr. , ahd a half or two days in com- are about to intervene to defeat драпіап men-ot-war- also stores frdm erltna^TV^ supported .by the Am-
^ves a^etorowtag Auebrad and one son, S. D. Scott recently wrote from Ot-, Umnicatlng information to the United the'ends of the United States. An the ih ,Th<L »ré boosting

un GS?,Idre?> 04 New York to mourn. tawa for this modest domestic tourné: States. ambassador stated tonight that inter- , “T, 1 “L iwesession. I am that. their big battleship Pelayo is
Aie^nder^st^rtvItoT'o^tte0^ an article in reference to the aétïo^S Just where the Spanish flying s»i4ad- Yerrtion along the fines suggested by “їо^ЛЛіА^гоу^^ваА toMs’fn tén the Amer-

^тмеМіеее of 8Г-УМЦЯ. Mr.- ЩШ' and of the auditor general ron is, #111 remains in doubt," and ho tha cable despatches from London (Slknedf DE WHY 1 ‘
“F0®1!! 01 v-a Stanley representing the Central reilway. word of official confirmation has come w-ould be so clearly against American -гкі- dèj»ro»roh ^Th® Hong Kohg correspondent .S W «•«* m a oLuïn Cadiz «S as ,to amount to д ^ S^^n^

the left hand by having tt caught in the firave publia concern who writes the report that the day before yesterday , : cable communication has been rester- xr„Ü!n ±Й1ИЯЬ Mnnét
oSSSuZ' Officer Walker, of articles *hich appear in this journal, tbe squadron was there. Still tht-re Bring one of the four ambassadors ^ wlth МяИІ1я Bay ?аув: I ha^ a eqnver-

btoily ,,^: of thé household, It is in ttoe bluest are enough American scouting vessels j at Wellington, he whs in a position to “ ^ s*“on , wlth Admiml Montejo, who,
tbe steamer degree Important thât the editorial covering the approaches to the West ! stat® W Was no troth in the KEY WEST, Fla., May 12.—It is now.
C^ü?>e area which belongs to the armies and Mdia channel to spot any. approach- Publication at London that the am- known that-the American boats made sfi“aarOD’ ' admltted that *his
Biiî^aehrr^fnK,?K„?,I^?lelî rrised some navies ef the earth Should not - be ln* Spanish ship in short order. The hassadors have made joint represén- furious havoc with - Cardenas harbor *,,Г » ,letit^1w^s t0 seek the protec-
torm ШІ «ri^entovl^gframcou^ aHenated to narrower purposes. It is People on the New England coast £а£І0В8 to Sécréta^ Day concerning and town. The captain of the Hudson № ° BrinZ llaria ^riWin® l*
at care with between four Ana five hundred for ^1® reason that the Telegraph is have had their apprehensions "aroused *h® occupation of the Philippines, said: “I know we destroyed a large „ R i° a Uhristina till she
buebele tor thé market > hereby informed that Mr. S. D. Scott a*^11 test lae Spanish appear ln force Mel*® Day also remarked that noth- part of their town near the wharves, °n a£?„ Sqre and, aft’, and.; had

did not write or send from Ottawa or p® their coast and proceéÜ to destroy J®*' whatever of the kind had occurred, burned one of their gunboats, and I vY - the advice qUhla
any other placé to the Sun an article tiie_ summer resorts and small craft Th®re 13 no doubt that Germany, -think destroyed two other torpedo de- і tranaferred bis flag
con-cerning the Central railway sub- th*e- Mr. Allen, the :iewly inducted ^uice and Great Britain are sending stroyers. We were in a vortex Of Is a Dc5'u,^a. Eveataal,Iy’ af'
sidy and the action of Mr. Blair or assistant secretary of the navy, being their warships to the Philippines, but shot, shell and smoke, and could not a half hours fighting he
the auditor general in relation there- a Massachusetts man, had to bear the 9aJd to be a natural movement tell accurately, but we saw one of sl^I>aI to_scuttle and aban-
to. This explanation wifi. It is hoped, brunt of a score of appUcatlons for for the Protection of the citizens and their boats on flre and sink soon after 5' , Dewey ceased
set free from personal and local obll- Protection that came to the depart- property of these countries, and not the action began. Then a large build- , ”5 asked Permission of the
gâtions the energy and talent that of m6n* from all points on the coast from with any purpose of aggression or of. ing near the wharf—I think the bar- r,0^ , , „ l^cy the„ l>“rn,lq? ridpe.
right belongs to the great military Maine to Connecticut. interrupting the plans of the United racks—took flre, and many other „ dm*^al MonteJ° replied; 'The ships
powers. The war may now begin. — The department has done what it f‘atea' , The French government has buildings were soon burning. The p тп^°нJL f° y0U Uke'”

regards as necessary in assigning the ^ Crqlser at Manlla- the Brit- Spanish had masked batteries on all ettTSLIZIÏ resumed
monitors and some vessels of themes- ha8 „two warships and sides of us, hidden in bushes and be- “ete^ aSilateT was com-
quito fleet to the patrol of this coast Germany will soon have several ships hind houses. They set a trap for us. - ÎÎ ,L..
and in holding Commodore SohleYs there- These are drawn from the As soon as we got within range of rtp(1 nf Boston, wlm car-
squadron at Hampton Roads ready to Powerful squadrons which European their batteries they would move them. LitiZ f' fUd" T°?
fly at twenty knots speed to anyi^.lnt maintalr- ln Asiatic waters. I think their guns were field pieces. 52игЛегу bad
on the coast that may be threatened. in these waters con- Our large boats could not get into the ^ ' brfm-e^teavér under

A despatch came todav to 'he naw alat of eW Ships under Admiral Hoff- harbor to help us on account of the ” before braver fighting under
depe^^t fro^ Adm^l fi4weZman’ with Prince Henry as second in shallow water.” >, aach unequal conditions It is a gréât

Admiral Dewey at command. The British fleet consists The Hudson drew up to the govern- уаил “P°®^ jour lives on ves-
of thjrty-one ships under Admiral Sir ment dock shortly before 8 o’clock s®if not bt f°r fiBhting.
Г, H. Seymour. The Russians have this morning. The dead on board , ,? теваа?°
twenty-two ships and the French ! were covered with flags. Ambulances 1° Adr^iral M<mtejo as follows:
eleven ships in Astatic waters. With were called and the wounded were care haye ̂ eafure 1:1 clasping your hand.-

.these formidable squadrons near the ried to the army barracks hospital, fui* S my con^ratulaUons оп
Philippines, it is not a subject of sur- , The dead were taken to the local un- îî“*$?1.!aat ntanaer ln which you 
prise or apprehension that some of і dertaker’s shop, where they lay all 1 .77^ ' ,, , , ' . ,
these ships should be centred at Man- day on slabs, the mutilated forms „-„„.unf1 re"
ila when it is thé seat of the greatest draped in flags. atonalLility of his defeat to the gov-
naval engagement of recent years. The public Were permitted to view er”™ent in Madrid. He had only ob-

“ view eolete vessels, though he had requtsl-
^ ЇМ, У’ «ТІ a lte^y timed the government for shlpa 
ті,?Т, Гь through the had no torpedoes except some which

S., 2Г.2КЯ Xr-wS 1
iziïzs- Л‘ ri” S*are destroyed, and her port engines ^Th^usé the » ,U^ed t0 ^ 

axé slightly damaged, while her cob- SublC forts were ia'
nlng tbwer, to use the phraseology of tw." ____
an officer of the Hudson, “Looks Hke „ °£ the
a pepper box.” The Hudson’s men be- Commodore Dewey-
lieve they fought against a battery of of th?
four ipch field guns and gunboals^of te iSv^to'Tptece^

“ ‘Уг , I Wtoieesed tire second bom- 
рШі T&p"‘^i^ierican vessels 
jp-dmirabiy thandled. The rebels 
Ï Cavite immediately, the Span- i 
-flying to Manila and encounters 
the reBSls W$re frequent in the

------- .-ЬІц When I landed on May 2 I
found_ the city panic'stricken, and the 
shops remained closed fof three days, 

“Finding that an armistice had been 
agreed upon, mtuiy civilians returned.
The run db the Spanish bank was 
checked by the Hong Kong and Char
tered Bank opening to negotiate Span
ish- notes. The position of the British 
section of the community wh 

(Continued on Page Eighth.)
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most of those who made annual trips 
to Europe in the summer season 
would visit the provinces.

men on

te^06Mto2jr^eOTseaBtMs°tetef. *He 

said that tourists from the United 
States would visit the provinces ln 
large numbers this year for two rea
sons—first, because they would not 
care to go to Europe in the present 
troublous time, and second, because 
the sympathy that Britain and her 
colonies have shown to the United 
States in their war with Spain had 
dreated a desire on the part of Ameri
cans to mingle with provinciate ts and 
know more about them and their 
country. The strife had brought the 
two nations very close together, and 
he frit that it was for their mutual 
good.

Mr. Harvey did not think- that 
there would be many permanent hotel 
visitors—that is, people who would re
train during the season. Most of the 
traffic would be of.a transient charac
ter. For this' reason he did not look 
for a large cottage population in 1898.
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THE WAR AND THE TOURIST 
TRAFFIC.

(St Andrews Beacon.)
Manager Harvey of the Algonquin 

hotel should be an authority on the 
tourist business, as for many years he 
has been actively identified with ho-, 
tels and the travelling public.

Asked by the Beacon what his opin
ion was with respect to the influence 
of the war upon the tourist - business, 
he said that he felt that the summer 
hotels in the provinces would not .suf
fer by the war. He based his opinion 
largely upon the fact thgt European 
travel would be shut off, and -.that

і
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41♦ (Copyright 1898 by the Associated 
Press-.) 1He

$75.00

$65.00 Jubilee. PORT AU PRINCE, May 12.—The 
American fleet under Rear Admiral 
Sampson bombarded San Juan, de 
Porto Rico, today. The following are 
the details of the bombardment thus 
far received: The bombardmetnt began 
this afternoon. Rear Admiral Samp
son with nine warships arrived before 
San Juan Just about sunrise. As a 
signal the battleship Iowa fired the 
first shot, whiph took effect. Then
the battleship Indiana opened flre, and fortifications, as well as the gunb 
in a few minutes Morro Fffitt, was re- were almost entirely hidden frqm 
duced to a heap of ruins. The fort by the sand heaps and warehoi 
made little effort to respond, and'was After getting ah accurate range on 
silenced almost immediately. The the American boats from the hills the , 
Spanish steamer Rita was captured Spaniards descended to lower ground 
by the United States auxiliary cruiser and poured ln their flre almost before- 
-Yale, which took her crew on board, і .the Americans could get their loca- 

Thousands of the population and the tlon. Four thousand Spanish soldiers 
foreign consuls sought refuge in, the are believed to be stationed at Car- 
Intprtor of the Island.

■Lf
I

$60.00 

$50 00

t♦

Hartfords. iі

$40 00 

$35 00

Msix, three and one pounders.♦
ban

Volettes. ■
•s

Лй і s® "» »
repère kept „a «...

68 g00<L Guaranteed by us. Strictly ! The 1897 “JubUee” wa* a great suc

cess, and we ask all purchasers be
fore buying to examine oùr 1898 
Model. There is no high grade ma- 
cline "Old of as good value.

4
m

і -, „ ! Captain Newton of the Hudson es-
MADRID, May 12, 8 p. m.—The foU timates thàt his boat fired 136 rounds 

lowing despatch has been received of ammunition in thirty minutes dur- 
from Havana: “Early yesterday morn- hfg the heat of the engagement. It Is 
log four American warships fired re- marvellous to him and his men that

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, Market Square.
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WEEKLY SUN, ST.2 MAY 14, 1898. FIRST PART.
= -~r----PrOTTAWA LETTERS. himself In a military way, is of the 

opinion that we ought to have a men 
of higher rank than heretofore. The 
colonel from Lindsay does not sup
port the view of Clark Wallace that 
we ought to appoint one of our own 
men to this position, 
suggests that In taking this view he 
is talking against his own Interests, 
but at the same time (points out that 
there is in the British military ser
vice a larger field for aspiring Can
adians than there is In this country 
and higher possibilities than the posi
tion of Canadian commander. 
Whether this accounts for Col. 
Hughes’ apparent fcelf-abnegation 
doe^ not appear, but he remarks that 
the present commander of all the 
British forces was once a junior to 

Col. Domville Obtained the Money That En-1 Canadian officers in the British army.
Wherefore some Canadian now in the 
service may yet be an Imperial com
mander-in-chief. Sir Charles Tupper 
would not vote this money, so he says, 

■if any part of it was likely to find its 
way to General Gascoigne. The min
ister Intimates that the money may 

OTTAWA, May 6.-An inn-ease of I there Just the Bame- because the
country will begin to pay it on the

where near $700,000. The dominion sent to the department. This was an 
government is paying the interest on exceptional case, as it was always the 
those subsidies to the English hold- rule to make cheuuee payable to the 
era of government bonds, and then person entitled to receive the money, 
paying them over again to Mr. Green- The rent was not paid as It accrued 
shields and his associates. Moreover, because no accounts reached the de- 
Mr. Greenshlelds Is receiving four per portmentae the rent accrued.” 
cent dividends on the $50,000. of stock
presented to him, and also on the It is evident that the confiding den- 
$80,000 stock which he got for $24,000. и«У was imposed upon. He pictured 
iÿ Is claimed by the government and ln his mind an unfortunate landlord 
by the company that the railway Is kdng out of his money for five years, 
a splendid property, which the ori- He had no doubt that this Identical 
ginal owners were not anxious to sell, 3300 went straight to Mr. Barnes, who 
and which the government was for- bed already waited too long for It. In 
tunate to be able to acquire at so the committee a week ago he testified 
cheap a price. The neatest comment that he had not the slightest doubt 
on this claim Is that offered by Mr. that the identical $300 which was 
Church, who figured as among the tlcned in the cheque went to Mr. 
largest stockhol 1ère. A director who Barnes. It never dawned upon him 
parts with his stock at thirty cents on that Mr. Barnes had been paid out of 
the dollar cannot be said to be lm- the troop allowance as the rent 
pressed with Its enormous value.

ж Hibbert Tupper draws attention to

constituencies. Kentville and Liver 
pool have the advantage of position 
In counties with ministers of the 
crown for their

If ;uLate Government Would Not 
Buy the Drummond 

Railway.
He modestly

representatives.
IS urged that other towns, like GuyS- 
boro in Nova Scotia, should not be 
passed over, even though Mr. Fraser 
has not been called to the 
There

It
7/

cabinet. 
- New 

■a claim,
, ai"e made in On

tario. The Member for Pictou thinks 
It a little unfair for ministers to 
strengthen themselves ln their 
seats and then declare that they 
tend to stop this class of appropria
tions altogether. A story used to drift 
around Cumberland county of a fa- 
mer who for half his lifetime borrow! 
ed his neighbor’s cart. By some 

But Major Wedderburn told his streak of good luck he at lcng.ii
story. He had paid the rent at Inter- secured one of his own, whereupon he
vais to the landlord out of the allow- і macle the declaration that he was now 
ance of $430 part of the time and $480 1 indepcnnent and would neither lend
part of the time which he received. | nor borrow. Some such streak oi ;n-
He and the colonel thought that the dependence has struck the orey n-

miristers.

are several towns in 
Brunswick which might have 
and no end of claims

Evidence Brought Out Before the 
Public Accounts Committee to 

Show Where

} jL J When a man gets down
Ur flat on his back, so that he

. . , has to be carried about like
a baby, he finally realizes that he is a sick 
man. Very frequently he has been a sick 
man for years, but has recklessly refused 
to recognize nature’s warnings. Severe 
illness is something that does not strike a 
man like a flash of lightning. It creeps 
upon him by degrees, and at every step 
warns him with a new danger signal. * 
•.Z?16” a man I®els "out of sorts” or knocked out,” or whatever he may call it 
he is a sick man. It is time to take warn- 
mg. Headaches, drowsiness, loss of sleep 
at night, loss of appetite, nervousness, bad 

tbe moum in the morning, and frightful dreams—all these are warnings of 
encroaching illness. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery creates appetite, cures 
dyspepsia, stimulates the liver, purifies the 
blood, quickens the circulation and tones
к**,д"егу5' Iі maL:es rich. red, tissue- building blood. It builds firm flesh, but 
does not make corpulent people more cor
pulent. Unlike cod liver oil, it does not 
make flabby flesh. On the contrary, it 
tears down and excretes the unhealthy. tis
sues tlftt constitute corpulency, and re
places them with the firm, muscular tissues 
of good health. It cures 98 per cent of 
all cases of consumption. All bronchial 
throat and kindred ailments, as lingering 
coughs, spitting of blood and weak lungs 
are cured by it. Thousands have testified 
to its merits. At all medicine stores.

It is a dealer’s business to give you 
what you ask for ; not to tell you what you want.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. One “Pellet” is a 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothing in just as good.”

ownmen-
in-

abled Him to Enhance by His Presence in 

London the Glory and Splendor of the 

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.

accrued.

A little more light was thrown on 
the deal which It was alleged had been 
arranged with the late government for 
the sale of the road at a price much 
higher than has now been
Mr. Farwell, the man who tried to en- government ought to pay the rent In 
gl**e/ thf 1affa”gem!nt1’ was <on tbe addition to the troop allowance, and
stond and told the whole story. Mr. once or twice he had sent forward a j In the meantime the opposition 
F'arwell did hope, or at least try to claim. The deputy minister in his memt>ers are having some fun with 

ro'id.lfor $2.-M000, and ac- previous evidence and Col. Maunsell , îh€m- lMr- McMullen was coaxed and 
«fired an option fer the Whole line each testified that they had no know!- : teaf®d beyond measure to express him- 
ae„ then constructed with Intent to edge of this claim, but Major Wedder- і seIf- He waa reminded that the late 
sell it. He agreed to transfer the road burn’s letter book contained an ac- ‘ government at his instigation had re- 
t° Hugh Ryan, who proposed to try knowledgment that one had been re- formed- and that now his own friends 
to get toe above Price tor It. Ryan celved. The department, however, had і ™ere starting on the downward career 
took the option for one month. He was not entertained It, but sent It back to 1 11 waa his duty to warn them. Mr 
to complete the road and pay the orl- objtain some reason why it should be j McMullen did. He gave notice that if 
ginal company $126 for’each $100 worth - paid. So the matter stood until CoL ! the government did it any more he 
of stock, making a half a million in Domville was getting ready to go to would restot with all his might The 
alk ^Uffht ЛЬа1 ЛЬЛ °T,Fle" the Jubilee. Major Wedderburn says Present cases, however, he would for-
tion would cost another half million, that he and the colonel “talked over ‘give- Thls magnificent exhibition of 
leaving a million and a half to be ways and means” for raising money і forbearance for what was described by 
divided as profit. Out of this million to pay the expenses of the trip. He Mr- McMullen ln other days as a crime
and a half Ryan was to told the colonel that if he could get called forth roars of applause,
have the million and the this $300 he might have the use of it Mulock. who is now a minister, 
other half was to be divided and welcome. Spurred by this induce- obliged to be silent, for he could
equally among Mr. Greenshlelds, Mr. ment, the colonel bore down upon the 1 weil threaten or warn himself.
Farwell and Mr. Mitchell. It would deputy minister and made a magnifl- tbls time member after member was

_ , . have been a splendid arrangement for cent success of It. It was in relation : r,sing to tell of considerable towns in ■
hfiTir tht d<fIaratlon made to Mr. Ryan and a good one for the other $0 this interview that Col. Panet tee- j bla own district which were entitled
him by the colonel respecting Benja- three. But it did not take Mr. Ryan tilled: “I confess that I felt the influ- : t0 Public buildings. Sir Charles Hib-

*?ürvZanahIP' In two long tP find out that u could not be ence of a member of parliament.” The bert Tupper kept reminding the gov-
.,4® ^ore tbe bouse Col. Domville worked. His option expired ln a money was paid June 1st, 1897, and a ernmenit that he had no objection to
had stated In the clearest terms that month and he never renewed it Tears few days later Col. Domville was con- 1 the building at Liverpool, which he
Benjamin Palmer was an organizer, a ago he gave up the chase. Then Mr. tributtng to the glory and splendor said was a splendid town, but wanted
bitter partizan and a worker ln the Farwell himself saw various members of the Queen’s Jubilee. As for Major to impress upon Mr. Fielding that the
committees. The minister himself was ot parliament and tried to persuade Wedderburn, he did not learn until ! claims of Westville and Shelburne
forced to declare that Benjamin Pal-1, them that they needed the road. Some the following January that the money Guyaboro, and other Nova Scotia 
mer was nothing of the kind and had °f the Eastern Township members had been paid and he had not got It towns were equally strong. Mr. Field-

Sir Louis Is credited by some of the I °.Pe’1 n°thmg of thfe kind, while Com- to°k the same view of It, and Mr. back yet. He has no note or written inS had nothing pertinent to say. He
members on the opposition side with on®r MoAlplne, after hearing the • Farwell thinks, but is not sure, that acknowledgment of any kind, but ex- could not well deny that It seemed a
a desire to avoid the spoils system, .rn Л8, saine ver- • Sir Charles Tupper wrote a letter to pects to have the money back some little hoggish to select the town whose
but he is over borne by the pressure J ...c ' ot with standing this proof 01 Mr. Pope stating that the government day. votes he most needed and then draw
of members In some cases, or, per- | ,e mcmber’s falsehood, Sir Louis dis- or Sir Charles himself would favor the — a line shutting out all other towns. The

missed a man at the colonel’s request extension to Montreal. But there was Col. Panet said In his first evidence discussion went on until after mid-
and against the finding of the com- no price mentioned, and long before that this was an exceptional case. It night and will be resumed on concur-
mlsoloner whom the people of Canada that Mr. Farwell had made up his was exceptional in two ways. It was іепсе, when Mr. Powell says that 1
are paying to investigate these mat-і mind that If be could not get what he the first time that he', ever caused w111 divide the house on the question.
ers* wanted, he would take less. When the money to be paid to a person other ...

Benjamin Palmer was a young man I <jn,ia дГ„ьГ„,т, „ m , change of government took place, Mr. than the actual creditor without an Mr" Bowèll takes strong grounds
in charge of a lighthouse at Palmer’s no great lmportonce b Farwell dropped out of the transac- order from the creditor himself. It ‘Jgafn8t ,*** wk°le business. He «
Point, on the River St John, in the I the methods “°n and Mr Greenshlelds picked up. was also the only case he knew ln do “ wl‘h consistency, for in his
county of Kings. Col. Domville want- ministers For the re«t чге T-„la lbî 7® 'to7, and 'took ,up the negotla- which, In addition to the allowance S2-UI4y .bf ha® refused, aa had Mr.
ed to get him out So he wrote to the through his estimates with™,* ™ Hla BUCCeBB_lB already known for the care ot arms, he had paid for before him, to ask for public
minister, as the official papers Show, trouble. The unfortunate ofPnin і 4, pountlT- Elt.ber Mr- Green" the rent of the armory. Apparently holdings In Sackville <* Shediac. Mr.
declaring that lighthouse keeper Pal- Petrel boat which cost th A°f îhe . Bblalds 18 a more skillful diplomatist, only the importunity of the colonel on ^owe11 potnta out that in hie
mer was a “party organizer” and a some $16 MO Tnd remeiL^r™* 7 °r he has a larger pul1- or «be present behalf of the long suffering and patient to™ a\'Ty large bttsinese 18-done,
most “bitter partizan,” and demanded the straits all winter was nnt д ®bv®rnme®« ls ™or® onerous in ttp landlord, Mr. Barnes, had tempted the aad tha7tl?e^ have an excellent post

. я • .. , his dismissal. At that time Sir Louis as strongVas ât Lul« wm,m h f i Ï the hard-hearted In- usually rigid officiai, and it was a wh‘ch is rented by the govern-
®nd .Thle 13 shown by the was regarding the pledges of his lead- I Semed ft if thi went before !t- comfort to him when he got the re- men« and does not begin to cost
fact that the chief organ of the gov- er not to dismiss without an Investi- I made byanother Minister ' wv, « ~celpt to show that the identical money ™ucbaB the interest on a public build-
enunent in announcing the general’s gallon, so he caused Commissioner E. position him ^ PI ' T,WbU,t Mr‘ Greenshlelds and Mr. he paid had found its way promptly in® that would have been erected. The
resignation gave the various reasons h. MoAlplne to go and try out the h°ne8f F^eU were explaining it ail, the to the Hampton creditor. But Col. eowmmre1* also saves the insurance,
that led up to it The correspondent case. Mr MoAlplne heard the evi- cto^s him of °m.ethiog’ ,and publlc accounts committee were la- Panet after some reflection says that tbe 01 caretaking and all the in-
of the Globe had Information of a denoe Mr Palmer savs that he was д»- b m of participation In any plun- boring over CoL Domville and the $300 he has discovered a parallel case ln cidentai expenses attendant on owner-more detailed character than the „present dimi”g t^ ex^natio7^ tlà 1Stha bungle and a blunder wbich he had obtained from Deputy respect to theWnent of rent toge- 3hlp- Mr. Powell holds that the town
minister gave the house, and he ex- adverse witnesses and therefore did minister s, tha° ™?ney wasted. The Minister Panet for the supposed pur- ther with the care of arms. The case 18 as weU off and the country gets Itsplained to the country that the Hail- not ^t a pre^r chance to def^d to some extont "bv CrU1Cl8m РГ ? Daymemt to Milton Barne8‘ “ ‘8 that of London, Ont., where a cav- accommodation for hait the price that
fax affair, the Strathy affair, and himself, but even under those clrcum- thine , « by admlttIn| every- will be remembered that the colonel airy battalion to provided with space the other system would cost. His ar-
the Domville troubles were among the stances the commissioner found the ’___ ‘8’ D' S- Presented the blU on May 31st, 1897, in a rented armory and also receives sument is that the government should
matters which made It necessary for charges disproved. The young man OTTAWA Mav 7—The ппттт„„д і î?r flve years’ rent of the armory. Mr. the other allowance. But on reflection suitable accommodation in other
the general and the minister to separ- Umself swore that he took no part in Counties Railway enquiry hea^d T7° B^V®,°OW that he 18 80rry and exmaination the colonel discovered placBf Unbke Mr. McMuflen and his
ate. Now the general may in all these the campaign except to vote. He ask- evidence yesterday bad b^n f3*® fld 4t* f^d wlU never do the like that the analogy is not complete. The associates, Mr. Powell proposes to vote
things have given ln to the minister, ed nobody^ vote and attended no or- refused earlier in thT season Mr P^d toe ,money promptly by London armorv is a rented building as he talk=- S. D. S.
but he could not undo $he trouble that ganizatlon meetings. Other evidence Greenshlelds.who declined to teii Jhl't glV . CoL D°mvUIe a cheque payable used by several regiments; It is ,in -----------------
had been brought about, and Mr. Bor- corroborated this and Mr. MoAlplne, he paid for his stock, came down from ^Ltmld^+nT' ®axneS‘ Mr' fact- “іе district armory, such aa are DIED IN AND NEAR BOSTON,
den has become rather fatigued with after hearing it all, reported to the that position when hé learned that tint ^ , he never saw «Provided for all other districts. The | Th folInw. . . —a , ,his exertions aa an undoer. I minister that the chargee were senate committee was аЬоШ to№ having^i^v',д t0 !®® “* ruraJ corps do not Eet the rent allow-- Vincllltote T^fwrek^

speaking and he seldom speaks plain- But Mr. Palmer is no longer the ceedings of Mr.UstePs con^itt^ a^d ^ ^ СВГЄ ОІ arma‘ The ac* ^o on just as Col. DomvUle? regiment TSt John;
TI tbanii® d v, °f General Gascoigne lighthouse keeper at Palmer’s Point. Mr. Lister who began to rule out evu rcount Presented ln his name he had has gone on until this payment was ^ ,, na^1^* J' Dwyer’
He describes him as 'an officer who sir Louis Davies turned him out just dence in a ma^ter^LÎnn^r h^ rnr, I ?ever seen “°r authorized in that made. Whether the peculiar exigen- fged * “flye 01 J°hn; at Mil-
has disgraced Canada and has the same as It the commissioner had eluded now to let it™hT Mr і£°Гт* but 116 knew that Mr- Wedder- ; cies of last June have led to the es- *?“* Ja™eB “ala11’, J° years

brought the government into con- f0vmd him a ward heeler. Now let us Greenshlelds ls candid w« know what *urn was 8еек1пг a refund of the rent ’ tabllshment of a new precedent which 4 .’ . _. y °f. Maitland, N.
»<« H® spoke of bls ra3blng in<° hear what defence the minister has to his two-thirds Interest In the raiiwa and 8dven him a statement of the ; will be worth something to the other -N„ . on« Аргі1 William R.

№ “in a manner unworthy of a make for his conduct. He says that has co^ him rallWay amounts paid. Mr. Barnes did not 1 seven or eight cavalry corps in Can- year8> 8°p pf Wm.
British officer, of his insolence in de- the commissioner was not Instructed ' ___ krow the department of militia or ada remains to be seen. S. D. S. f' of Prlnce Edward Island;
scribing Canadian officers as washer- to find a verdict, but only to take the The capital stock of the comoanv ls CoL Г)отуіПе ІР the affair. He simply ------ in East Boston, May 5, Morris McDon-
women, and even went so far as to evidence. The minister did not care a $400,000, all paid up In the staténLnt тепІей1 hls гооЛ to Major Wedderburn OTTAWA, May 9.-The policy of the ^d, aged 62, formerly of Black River,
eay that the general’s reflections on cent for Mr. McAlplne’s conclusion, made by Mr. Greenslhlelds some weeks and EOt hls pay from him. When thç government in regard to public build- ; Cape Breton.
Col. Strathy had led to a libel suit He went over the evidence himself ago it was made to appear that this auditor general asked for a receipt for i°rs in towns and villages has been
which was only escaped by the gen- and formed hls own conclusion. He $400,000 cash represented that much of the *3C0 pald to Col. Domville for Mr. determined for some time In the fu-
eral’s resignation, and which it it had was the judge and responsible for the actual cost of the railway. But ?aLnee’ the department had sent word ture, but In the meantime it is intend- ; тце Roesland Miner Printing Co

tdlili7 toe decision. With the evidence 4t now appears that the $260,000 which tQ Barnee to send it. He made out the ed to depart from it in certain in- has issued a valuable map, printed in
^neral Gascoigne out of the Imperial before him, Sir Louis read Mr. Greenshlelds holds does not repre- refelpt for the moneys he had re- 3tnp°es- Towns t>alo'sy- say 5,000 In- | thirteen different colors showing over
service. In his TOCond speech, reply- the part upon which he found sent that much of his money. About ce4yed from "Wedderburn. So it ay- habitants, агз not tobe provided with four hundred of the principal gmines

J,» re і" palmer guilty. It was all in two sen- half of It. he says, he acquired at par РЄаГ8 auditor general’s eagle Public buildings. The late govern- ln the vicinity of RossVd The rail-
™ : l T teac€s- Palmer had a brother who in. cash, or its equivalent The sum ?УЄ ?°1гі8М to h9art bf the mat- ment was vigorously condemned for roade n ; «
more so He would not accept the actively supported the conservative of $60,000 in shares, or one-eighth of ter last year He remarked: "The : providing buildings in such towns, ^ clearly ghown and the
statement that the general had no I candidate, and Palmer testified that the whole concern, cost him nothing vou<^her forwarded appears to be a I I7ici\la^y, ?Ег' МсМ111І€П» Sir mountains, valleys and streams are 
means of defence. Has he not the he lived with this brother, and that but his own efforts as a promoter An- by ^r* B8X1163 of an outlay | Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mulock and also depicted There is an index to
press, said Charles. He was ready they shared their respective income, other $80,000 of stock which he * ac- MaJor Wedderburn for rent out of і Mr Landerkln. Naturally the furious the mines, as well This map which

t0th belng unmarrried. “It was on Qulred from the Church fimiUy (»4 °ft*60 per ,troop re" ЙГЙіНіІ Г gentlemen covers Roésl^id and twenty-five miles
Officers. Why cannot he this evidence and this alone.” said Sir not from the Mitcfhells, as stated In by hlm °іе cavalry es a against building custom houses in of the surrounding country, is invalu-

lt t0 bf01?01 hlmeeltJ" Neither Louis, “that I dismissed Mr. Palmer." the despatches) cost him 30 cents on cate-of-turms allowance. There is towns of two or three thousand peo- able to all persons who have a present
d .es Sir Charles accept the doctrine ------ the dollar or $24 000 So fhe two м7гед„ nothing to connect this with the $SC0 Pie has been quoted against them. For ог é-wsh Гої-that one ought always to speak in a Mr. Foster suggested to Sir Ltmis interest which h^ holds would chflU^, whlch tWs correpondence instance, Mr. Mulock once declared “If umbla’s^dd retioT^Mce oM doUal-.
complimentary way of every person that he ought to be a little ashamed to have cost about $160 000 or pertes reter8’ In reply Co1- ^et wrote two I stand alone I will protest against Addrees Roesk^ Mii^r Priming Co
ln the Queen’s uniform. “The minis- of his position. Sir Louis might be a $154 000 °Г регИара months later, saying: “I beg to state this malversation of pubUc money. Ltd RorStaSd в Д Printing lo„
ter Bays we should respect a red great man and a knight, and Mr. Pal- ’   that the cheque was made payable to I say it Is a gross crime '* ̂
coat, but I have no respect for a cad mer is a plain man and poor. But Now let us see for a moment what CoL DomvUle for w- Barnes. This was against our people to place the
simply because a red coat is on hls they are both human beings and Sir under the present rental arrangement done ** «b® request of Col. Domville, great spending department of the
back.” The doctrine expressed by Sir Louis should have some regard for Mr. Greenshlelds is obtaining out of and recelpt of Mr. Barnes was country in the hands of the minister
Charles here has the authority of Rob- fairness between man and man. The hla Investment. There Is a floating =" who bas the audacity to ask parila-
ert Burns to commend It as well as minister rejects the conclusion of hls debt apparently of $550 000 the inter- sa m м«,■ ^ ^ mm ■ *■ ment to give him money for a work
one infinitely higher. Moreover., it ls own officer, who went to the spot, saw est of which at 4 per cent when the DAUi'S SKIN whtoh he cannot defend.” Almost
a doctrine that the premier himself all the men,and formed an opinion with loan is consolidated will require $20 000 equally strong language was used by
and hls supporters should accept. No a full knowledge of ail the facts. He a year. The balance of $44 000 wUl’go Freed from all Eruptions, Slr Richard Cartwright in regard to
such reflections had been made ln turns out an officiai admitted to be to the shareholders, two-thirds of it u.i. Dl.,„ 7 .. . 7® expenditure for a pubUc building
parliament on a commander of the faithful and worthy, simply because or say $29,000 to Mr. Greenshlelds! made Pure and White Dy In tojgns larger than Liverpool, Kent-
forces in Canada, since Sir Wilfrid hls brother, with whom he lives, and whose total Investment Is represented ПП ЛІІПРГІР nuiTlirUT vllIe and other places where It is now
Laurier and his friends were pursuing with whom he shares the expense of by the $150,000 mentioned above. Now UR. CHfloL 0 UINTMENT. proposed to' erect them. Sir Richard
General Middleton. The public men keeping up the house, was an oppon- the sum of $29,000 a year is a fair la- ___________ ss-ld six years ago ln regard to such
who claim that an officer’s uniform eqt of Col. Domville. He makes Ben- terest on an investment flve times that м . ,* .. . , . ... an appropriation: “It appears to me
should in all cases protect him from jamin Palmer the keeper not only of large. T Mothers take a pride in having their that this ls the most monstrous and
attack in parliament seemed to have hls own conscience but of the con- ___ ,tha* delicate pink and disgraceful job. I think it a scandal-
forgottenthe time when they were science of hls brother. He demands If so be that the arrangement for the SééhMeruption. eeireSwn ous Proceeding ,and that this should
describing the late General Middleton that Benjamin Palmer shall, In order sale of the road at the revised arid re- bodv^ they want a remedy that will not be struok out forthwith. I do not feel
as a sneak-thief. If it pleases her to keep hls little $80 office, abandon duced price of $1,600,000 should take disappoint nor fail. ТішеУand again Dr that there °aP be any possible
majesty, as some ministers suggest, the house where he and hls brother place, there would remain, after the Chase's Ointment has proven itself a CU8e for thle expenditure, except as a
to recognize the supposed merits of live, or refuse to pay his Share of the floating debt ls paid, $706,000 for Mr. specific for all skin diseases to which deliberate bribe to the electors”
General Gascoigne, the rebuke, if it household expenses, or else compel hls Greenshlelds himself, out of which he babies are peculiarly subject,
wire one, would not be more emphatic brother Jo abandon his interest in pol- might have to pay two-thirds of the MRS. CHAS. K. MOSS, of Berlin, Ont.,
than that administered when General ltical affairs. It ls fair to Sir Louis to amount which the company may have had a lit tie baby 6 months old, with itching
Middleton was placed by bar majesty say that he did look a little mean received up to the timeot the last s°res on her body. Dr. Chase’s Ointment
ln the custody :ot the Tower of Lon- when this position was pressed home statement in the way of subsidies on oured ber wben everything else failed,
don and ln the guardianship of the to him not only by Mr. Foster, but by the new line. There ls still over half Another mother who holds Dr. Chase’s 
crewn jewels. That particular .tp- Dr. Sproule, Mr. Clancy, Mr. McNeil, a million dollars for Mr. Greenshlelds flSË eeteem ia MRS. JAS.
pointment had a certain suggestive- Sir A. Caron and other members, sev- in the arrangement BROWN. Moleewortii, Ont. Her baby boy
ness in it, as though It had| been made eral of whom observed that they did ___ was covered all over the face, sides and
expressly to meet the case. not believe Sir Louis was hls own mas- It will be observed with a little re- bipswith Eczema. The first application

ter In the matter, or he would not flection that Mr. GreensSelds to W ,ltchlD8' aad
Col. Tisdale and Sir Adolph Caron, J^ve done 36 mean and cheap a receiving four per cent Interest on l ,

, who have been ministers of milltlat observed that the min- two-thirds of aU the dominion sub- of mothers who are^delighted witoDr®
agree that the reward to the com- let®f of marine ought to be strong en- sidles that have been paid to the old Chase’s Ointment 8 'Ur‘
mander-in-chlef ought to be larger to resist the Importunities of part of the .Drummond line and Uke-
than it has been, and Col. Hughes, B4bh a man as CoL Domville, especially wise two-thirds of the provincial 
who says he has some aspirations ^nen he himself admitted the absolute I sidles.

offered.60 per cent", in the pay of the general 
commanding the Canadian forces is the І *в« °f ^ЦІУ> and the general will stay 
r eaning of an Innocent looking Item bere «111 hls successor is appointed, 
on the order paper which was reach- But Sir Charles seems to be pretty 
ed yesterday. The discussion on the ' «^taln that the minister will have 
resolution to increase the command- I the successor here before that date, 
ant’s salary from $4,600 to $4,000 plus | At 811 events the bill ls not opposed. 
$2,000 allowance, has already been dis
counted by telegram. The striking 
part of the discussion was the speech 
of Sir Charles Tupper reflecting- upon 
the military character and conduct 
of General Gascoigne. Mr. Borden 
and the premier came to the defence 
of the general, stating that he had 
done great service to the Canadian 
militia, the minister even going so 
far as to say that no previous com
mandant had done so much. This 
opinion he supported by the statement 
of a retired

і
Dr. Borden In hls kindly effort to 

support the minister, stated that CoL 
Strathy had adopted what was cer
tainly an unsoldier-llke course, 
also stated that there was not the 
Slightest doubt that the general was 
right in his contention that there were 
men enlisted in . the. 6§th at Halifax 
who, ln view of their contract with the 
Imperial government, had no right to 
enlist in that battalion. But the min
ister was careful not to say that the 
general had acted ln a soldier-like 
manner in the Strathy affair, or that 
his remarks on the parade at Halifax 
were the observations that a general 
ought to have made, or even that they 
were correct.

He

Mr.
was
notcommander-in-chief, 

whose name, however, tie did not give. 
It did not appear, however, that 
either the minister of militia or the 
premier was overwhelmed with grief 
at the prospects of separation. The 
minister seems to have accepted the 
general's resignation with great 
1 romptitude and wonderful cheerful
ness, and he is surviving It with no 
trace of sorrow on hls countenance. 
The resignation of General Gascoigne 
was not only accepted after it was 
made, but was, to put it mildly, met 
a tittle more than half way. Dr. Bor
den acquiesced some days earlier 
than the general resigned.

All

The minister of marine has been 
treated with politeness by the com
mittee of supply. He Is making hls 
appropriations as rapidly as can be 
expected, but an item has been re
served for future discussion which 
will lead up to some debate on the 
question of hls numerous dismissals.

The minister of militia observes that 
his relations with the general have 
been amicable. Sir Charles Tunner 
explains this on the ground that the 
general was always willing to change 
hls recommendation and reverse his 
decisions when the minister called 
upon him to do so. Of course, under 
these circumstances, whatever fric
tion there might be in the path of the 
general, the way of Dr. Borden would 
be sufficiently well oiled. But there 
is no doubt at all that the riiinlster 
found it impossible to keep on in the 
way they were going. General Gas
coigne got the department into no

haps, has too willingly yielded where 
a party advantage was to be made. 
One case discussed last evening is il
lustrative.

own

own

pro-
are announced:

Thomas

MINER’S MAP OF ROSSLAND.

Catarrh Cured for 25 Cents
I suffered from Catarrh for years, 

and have found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure the beet that I have used, and 
gladly recommend It to sufferers. 

Tours truly,
HARRY STONE, 

Rataham Centre Ont.

ELECTION OF U. S. SENATORS.

■ WASHINGTON, May 11,—After re
fusing today to consider the senate 
bill restricting Immigration, the house 
took up and devoted the session to the 
house resolution to submit to the 
states a proposition to amend the 
constitution so as to provide for the 
election of senators by a direct vote.

These observations, with many oth, ^,Л7®П^ЮІЛ\ P?P°8®d ln 
ers of the kind were reported on Friday <n ді_£Л£Є<І t0 ,7- tn
when the vote was proposed for pub- ILÎl . n f t
lie buildings in Kentville, Liverpool ™ 7 “T*» J
and several towns in Quebec. The } 7 ÎZ
government made no attempt at de- y Mr- Underwood of
fence fvrther than to say that as con- 7^7 ™a7ng electl0“ by popu ^ 
stituencies which had been represent- Zed by tories had secured these build- resolptl°n was then passed.
ings, It was only reasonable that the The continual defeat which British 
other places should have a chance. As arms and diplomacy havé suffered at 
there are at least 70 or 80 towns with the hands of the Boers ls very pro
claims on this basis, the government yoking, but, for their own sakes, the 
reservation is strong enough to pro- ^English should show greater courtesy 
vide wnat Sir Richard Cartwright to a nation which proves itself so much 
would call “bribes to the electors’* for 
some time to come. But felr Charles

ex-

Frlce, to Cents a Box.
Bold by all dealers, or Edmioson, Bates & Co, Toronto, Ont.

SUb-
The two amount to their intellectual and physical super

ior.—Vossische Zeitung, Berlin.
some-
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FIRST PART. WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. 1B., MAY 14, 1898. 8
paeeed through the city early this wet upon the beneh; the eucceu that at- 
morning, enquiring the road to St. effort. » a legal practitioner,
John. Mr. Cliff arrived later, and ’ I2!2L2S?111’11’ careful and aucoeeeful ad- 
*tth Detective Roberta started In mir- tTîuSf y?u Cé
eult- і ЙНей; your euceeeeful and epotlewcareer

As a result of the late visit of Don- M a Public man, and your reputation all
aid Fraser to England, his Arm arffl j w'lMjSEtZ

an tine position to which you have been pointed.
As a faithful advocate roaketh a Just Judge 

«owe detire to give your honor the most 
positive assurance of our confidence that in 
the trial of causes before you, our clients 
and ourselves «hall ever receive the fairest 
**d «host honorable treatment. We desire 
soso further to Inform your honor that it is 
with much pride and pleasure we feel the 
assurance that In your appointment, as one 

°* our supreme court, the traditional Strength at learning, power of 
*ь“15г> «“Л dignity of personal demeanor, which tare at all times strikingly 

dbnrscterhed the supreme court bench of 
this province shall not in the slightest degree be detracted from.

We trust that you may long live to serve 
your com try in the wise and faithful ad- ministmtiom of justice, and be abundantly 
Messed with health and strength to enjoy 
the rewards of your well earned distinction, 
anflUthe honors and dignities of your high

PROVINCIAL NEWS. formerly of St. John, le visiting rela
tives at the Hffl.

Messrs. C. & J. Prescott have their 
drive of four million feet about all in.

The schr. Corlntor arrived in the 
river today from St John with a full 
freight The Susie Prescott arrived 
at Albert this morning, and will load 
piling for Boston.

UFHAM, Kings Co., May 9.—Irven 
McLaren of this place has sold his 
farm for $2,000.

Thomas Titus started his new rotary 
mill last week. He purchased the mlH 
from the Robb Engineering Co In 
ApriL

B. W. S. Titus lost a fine black five- 
year-old colt last week.—Nelson Kil
patrick has moved on the J. W. De- 
Mill farm, where he Intends farming 
this summer.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., May 5—The 
trotting park will pot* be opened on 
May 24th, as expected. Messrs. Coatee 
and Price have finished their contract 
and Joe Dunram Is now finishing the 
track.

The officers of Reform lodge 
installed by Grand Lodge Deputy Ed
ward Cusack as follows: Burpee Al- 
ward, C. T.; Mott Thome, V. T.; A. 
J. McKntght, Sec.; Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Kntght, A. S.; Birt Taylor, F. S.; Lot
tie Price, T.; O. N. Price, Chap. ; Mrs. 
Klllam,
Willie Cusack, S.; Horrice Irving, G.; 
Howard Garland, P. C. T_

Flnoh District lodge, I. O. G. T„ will 
convene with Glenivllle lodge on Satur
day afternoon, May 28th.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., May 8,— 
Rev. Mr. Trafton and son of the Holi
ness church, have been holding meet
ings In the hall at the head of Mill- 
stream for several weeks.

Mr. McKnlght, teacher In 
No. 23, Is able to take charge of his 
school again after a short illness.

John E. MctAuley proposes moving 
his mill from Bellelsle to Lower Mill- 
stream next week, where he will have 
a whole summer's cut.

The Free Baptist church at Lower 
Mlllstream Is being repaired and ser
vice meanwhile will be held In the 
Presbyterian kirk.

A Sunday school has been organized 
In St. Philip's church.

'SA’Ztti «W. Tb,

made in the shire town during his ml It r иГ

"t

йі.'їГ'гіЯ t ■«*,-vr*1 ™ Fing been close upon him on Saturday house on Frlday gening,
afternoon in the parish of Hammond. Гі/.w?e ,
’’wizrySzS1 о”ке Mends= »еь:=ьооИ

fingers of his right hand In the Osse- rar^We^ai^Ma^h®*1’ ^
weirf^édîa ÏÏiïul Шо,
token of practical Sympathy tite oper- £°“ls СаГге'1,; recitation, Mary 0*1-
ativee on Saturday presented torn І^Г’ of ®iscay- thv
with a puree of $57 school, dialogue, Gipsy, Juamfa and

William Smith, a lad of 17, residing “argarJt Wveyr"an; =h0™8- °> Sllyer 
in Hampton Village, was on Saturday “°°n’ by 8C,hP0l: recitation, Margaret
arraigned before Stipendiary Sproul гЛиЛіГоп sînnhi Louls C^fvell:
under the vagrant act for Interfering s of the ^eyman; cl^rus, 
with an elderly gentleman on Sunday рш Juanita A ®?y,s
at the village. He was convicted and Tint ZZl’ ®a '
sentenced to thirty days’ imprisonment 5 Л b”ghar' Alice Gal-
in the common jail, without the op- w“‘ ~r’ So^le -,Weym^f’ Margaret 
tlon of a fine. This should prove a ^ eyman' ^da ‘Marr, Lizzie Mullet, 
salutary lesson to the youthful ele- R^J-t^Wnvp Л?"Є<І Piarc®’ Fred
n’Iamuti0Larci1Jkllned t0 t0Ugh W7S- Nationiü Zthem У
mer residing “ ш op^rtunTvherf Cdk?UPlIfhtake Шв
on Sunday morning, leaving a widow ; p?.° tun*ty of thanking the 
and large family. The deceased Was ® hFh° klndly a!!ls^®d ln decorat- 
a most respected citizen. t?L. Л al3^,rF' Mayne8’

Michaud Logan has erected a new a7,of trustees, who generously do- 
building on the Merritt property, lifff C°ffee and sugar’ and furnished 
Hampton Village, and intends opening німвотіиті „
a meat and provision store immediate- M^li- ”
ІУ. Robert H. Smith, an enterprise \ °toa"
merchant, has removed from the vil- hoEL bte C0WS’
lage to the station, occupying the Л, Л
house adjoining his store. * в» TWcb Саи^1

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., May 9,- ' Sr abatte ІасГ*’ ^
Andrew Alcorn, the oldest resident of j Мгя w H,hor_,
the parish of Harvey, died on Friday PaImar of Hibernia
at the residence of his grandson, Jas. І ЬЄЄП heIl>tese ,or 80016 time
Alcorn, at Hebron, aged ninety-eight.
Only one daughter survives him, Mrs.
Geo. Alcorn, who resides at Hebron.

Miss Annie Calms, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cairns, died 
at her home here on Friday, aged 17.
Though she was ill for over 
with consumption, she was 
heard to murmur.

PARLIAMENT. navigable waters, by prohibiting the 
deposit of refuse, ballast and other 
obstructions.

і 111 І1.-Ж-- -tiar- -........ I °n motion for supply, Mr. McDougall
The Laurier Signed Letter to | f,

Rome on Manitoba School 
Question.

Premier Refused to Bring it Down 
But Mr. Bergeron Read It.

The Crown Cases Postponed Until the 

Twenty-fifth—Members of Charlotte Bar' 

Present an Address to Judge McLeod. probably enter quite largely Into the 
manufacture of boxwood and other 
short lumber for that market, which Is 
now supplied largely from Norway 
and Sweden. The establishment of a 
pulp mill here may also be another 
result.

Two young men named Harry Gade 
and Joseph Sharp .were arrested this 
morning" by Detective Roberts, charged 
with aggravated assault upon Wilbur 
Yerxa at Douglas on Friday night.

Mrs. Hamilton McKee lighted a 
match to find some article ln a closet, 
and thinking the match out she thfew 
It over her shoulder. It caught In her 
dress, and before she realized her dan
ger her back and shoulder had been 
burned very seriously.

Canadian bishops. He referred to the 
letter read in the house in the first 
session of the present parliament by 
J. Israel Tarte. In this letter, which 
Mr. Tarte said bad been signed by 
forty-five Catholic members of the 
senate and commons, reflections were 
made on the Canadian bishops, and an 
appeal to Rome was made to have 
them rebuked and restrained. Mr. 
McDougall said that, as a Catholic, he 

, , was Krieved to bear these strictures
Laurier and Tupper P«y Tribute to the Worth [ made ,n this public way, but since

the letter to the Pope had been read 
ln the house, he thought the premier 
and his colleagues, who had given this 
pubUcity to their letter to Rome, 

OTTAWA, Ont., May 10.—In the I should have been fair enough to give 
house today Sir Richard Cartwright the same pubUcity to the reply. To 
submitted the amended agreement this end he had early in the present 
with Petersen, Tate & Co,, extending 8663,011 asked the government in the 
the time for the completion of the con- house and also asked Mr. Tarte whe- 
tract. The minister of trade explain- tker a reply had been received to this 
ed that the company had been ham- I message read in the house by Mr. 
pered by the labor strikes. He point- Tarte- Md if so, what the reply was. 
ed out the other changes, but gave no ^he premier had replied that the gov- 
strong assurance that the contract ernm6nt had no knowledge of such 
would yet ccme to anything. message from Rome; The question to

Sir Charles Tupper said that he had I Mr" Tarte had also been refused an 
not last year shared the sanguine j an®wer.
hopes of the government that adao heen headed off. In view of these 
Petersen and Tate were capable of obstructions Mr. McDougall felt It his 
carrying out their contract In a satis- duty to read the message from his 
factory manner. He thought now that holiness. Thereupon Mr. McDougall 
the government Would admit they bad [ r6ad the encyclical letter of last vear, 
made a mistake In not carrying out together with the pastoral of the blsh- 
the contract made with the Allans by ops lesu6<* a* the same time. After 
the late government So far It did rea,ding, the member for Cape Breton 
not appear that the contractors had I stated Mr. Tarte should have read this 
accomplished anything at all last year. I r6p*y’ seeing that he had spread upon 
The prime minister while at a public 0,6 records of parliament the charges 
banquet in Toronto read a telegram Bent t0 Rome against the hierarchy 
from the finance minister stating that I in-2^8 countrv.
ten thousand pounds has beeû depos- Premier Laurier made no observa- 
Ited as a forfeit by the contractors ln ü°n further than that the encyclical 
case the terms of the contract were letter was not addressed to the _ 
not carried out. The thing had hap- ®rnmeat> but to the church; therefore 
pened which Sir Charles foresaw. The | was not the duty of the government 
contract had not been fulfilled. The t0 produce ln the house this message, 
deposit had not been forfeited. The The discussion was continued by 
opposition leader went on to point out ~p' Berseron, who produced a sort of

blue book printed in Rome and called 
“Explanations of the Manitoba School 
Question.” This large volume was 
signed Wilfrid Laurier, and according 
to Mr. Bergeron, Is full of misleading 
statements.

Mr. Bergeron began reading the in
troduction of the book published ln 
Rome, wherein the Vatican was in
formed that the remedial bill did not 
render anything near full justice to 
the Roman Catholics.

Mr. Laurier here interrupted, stat
ing that hé did not write this lntro- 
ducton nor did he propose the book.

Sir Charles closed by stating? that he I 081116 at the end was only intend- 
would support the resolution as he I ed 35 a ^snature to the memorial 
had the bill of last year, as there w“ch formed the closing part of the 
seemed to be nothing better in sight, coU6ction- The premier said he knew 
but he could not help regretting deep- ,,ut the Publication, but did not

plain who had prepared the introduc
tion or furnished the foot notes and 
explanations. *

Mr. Bergeron was speaking and 
reading when the speaker left the 
chair.
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A Dredge to be Built for River Work — The 

Latest from the Drives.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 9,—O. 
H. Sharp, the efficient and popular 
teller of the Bank of British North 
America here, has been transferred 
to the St. John agency. L. W. Bailey 
takes his place, E. E. Spinney taking 
Mr. Bailey’s chair, and Cortland Rob
inson enters the bank as junior clerk.

The funeral of the late Walter Mc- 
Farlane tomorrow afternoon will be 
under the auspices of St. Andrew’s 
society, with the Foresters and Ma
sons also in the procession.

ST. ANDREWS, Charlotte Co., May 
10.—J. F. Harvey of Harvey and 
Wood Sissen of the Algonquin hotel, 
accompanied by A. D. S. Bell, secre
tary of the hotel company, arrived 
here yesterday from Boston. They re
gistered at Kennedy’s. Mr. Harvey 
intends to open the hotel for reception 
of guests the latter part of June. He 
went to St. John today.

The Bowser cottage on Cedar lane 
is about completed. Mr. Bowser, who 
was here last week arranging for its 
furnishing, is pleased with the 
Stevenson and MacKenzie have 
ried out the contract 

There are some cases of la grippe 
and measles in town.

Thos. Armstrong, ex-foreman of the 
C. P. R. machine shops at McAdam, 
has received another letter from his 
son, Dr. H. T. Armstrong of the St. 
Andrews Klondyke party, dated at 
Lake Bennett, 17th ult, and post
marked at Skagway, the 24th. The 
party, who are all well,

of Late Dalton McCarthy,

ST. ANDREWS, May 10,—The cir
cuit court was opened at two n. m. 
today by his honor Justice McLeod, 
who in addressing the grand jurors 
apologized for the delay in opening, 
caused by his misunderstanding the 
train arrangements. He was met .at 
the railway station by Sheriff Stuart, 
who had a barouche and pair ln wait
ing, Leonard Chase acting as whip. R. 
E. Armstrong was eletced foreman of 
the grand jury. The grand juyy found 
a true bill against Lavina Kendrick, 
Indicted for murder,>end against Anne 
Maxwell, for concealment of birth. 
This is the Grand Manan child mur-j 
der case. , ;

R. E. Armstrong read a compliment
ary address by the grand Jury, con
gratulating the Judge on this his first 
visit to St. Andrews since his promo
tion to the bench. Mr. Cockbum read 
the address of the members of the bar 
of Charlotte Co., to both of which the 
learned judge replied ln fitting terms. 
After making the presentment ln the 
criminal cases the grand jury 
discharged at 6.30 p. m.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., May 6,— 
Floss Anhtony, a man of about sixty 
years, who lives a few miles above 
town, was on his way home when the

Faithfully and sincerely yours,
L. A. MILLS,
JAS. O. STEVENS, JR.,
M. MAOMONAGLE,
W. C. H. GRIMMER,
M. N. COCKBCRN,
F. H. GRIMMER,
GEORGE J. CLARK,
B. W. THOMPSON,

„ B. B. COAKLHY.
County Court House, St. Andrews, N. B„ 

May 10th, A. D. 1898.
The grand Jury also presented an 

address to his honor on his first ap
pearance on the bench in St. Andrews.

ST. ANDREWS, M&y 1L—When the 
court assembled this morning, Mrs. 
Kendrick and Miss Maxwell were cal
ler upon to plead. They both pleaded 
not guilty. Owing to the absence of 
Dr. Lawson, a very material witness, 
the attorney general said he was not 
prepared to begin the trial. He asked 
for a postponement until the witness 
icould be brought here. He also ap
plied for a bench warrant to compel 
the witness to attend. His honor said 
he would Issue the warrant and would 
decide in the afternoon the date for 
trial. Thére is no steamboat connec
tion with Grand Manan until Satur
day, so that the case may have to 
stand over until then qr next week.

whlffletree broke on a steep hill. The ^ ^t ^sembHng at three o’-
wagon rolled backward pitching Mr I clock the attorney general,
Anthony over the bank, breaking Ms I £°nld H‘hat be post-
collar bone and cutting hie head. Dr. I ouencc о/ th« «ьіл Jf®*! -
Fisher, who was summoned, pro- ! h® aJ>8e^ce of Dr" Law"
nounced his recovery doubtful. ??IL T38 flnaUy a8reed to by

A. Stafford lost a valuable horse on I “TTo^ thc m^UnnnPrand Frim™er’,co^' 
SundflV Thle rnoVoo ««•», SU Ior the prisoners. An order for thecltUa Dir the fifth car- ! summoning of twenty-five additional

Robert Bruce and wife are being cîvn мпяі t т?
congratulated on the arrival of their JÏÎ Г f1!6 Л38
first bom, a boy. Mr. and Mrs. Well-’ ® ÎÎ
lngton Estabrooks have an addition to Л W3B posJ'
thelr family, also a boy. Z?, * Z * 1 °Cl0Ck tomorrow’ to

Alexander Gibson, jr„ left on Tuée-
day to superintend his lumber drives conslde^Me' її/ЛР1 18 8t 11
wn tho „„now л ■хт««-и considerable snow ln the woods inonjhe upper waters of the Nash- northern New Brunswick and the un

usually .cold weather has retarded 
vegitation. Considerable land has 
been prepared for seeding, however, 
and some seed has been put in.

Considerable anxiety is felt regard
ing the whereabouts of J. C. Paterson 
of the Paterson (Manufacraring Co., 
Montreal, who was registered at the 
Brunswick hotel here on April 30. 
left Moncton on the evening of that 
day for St John, and Conductor Mor
gan remembers seeing a man on his 

ago oDoosite the train answering Mr. Paterson’s de- Bank of Montreal anf the Bank of* f»p«°°- His friends have had no 
Nova Scotia. The structure will be ЇГа<Л of hlm a*006» however, and hid 
brick and stone, and will cost ln the brother, from Halifax, passed through

here yesterday for St. John, to see 
what trace could bq got of Mm. Mr.

were

aM.; Магу Cusack, W. M.;

A motion for papers had

way
car-

district

gov-was

are whip-
sawing lumber for the boat they are 
building in which to carry themselves 
and supplies over the lake and water-

the strrng position Canada would be 
ln if the Allan contract had 
carried out On the first day of this 
month four steamships, 
to any in the 
have been on 
route. With the 
going on In the world,
Atlantic steamship business 
have undergone a greater development 
ln one year than at ordinary times 
could be accomplished In ten years. 
Such an opportunity as 
offers came to tMs country only 
in a lifetime.

in the been
conse- equal 

world, would 
the Canadian

events now 
our trans-

would

tMs year 
onceren-

Mr. Hazelwood, who bought the 
Staples property, is making large ad
ditions to the buildings and repairs in 
general

MONOTON, N. B., May 10.—There 
promises to be considerable building 
In Moncton tMs near, though not as 
much as last, when the new station 
and tha new Aberdeen school added 
greatly to the total. The Merchants' 
Bank of ( Halifax is preparing to build 
new premises on the lot purchased by 
them a year or two

ex-
ІУ the loss of the golden opportunity.

Premier Laurier observed that the 
fast line project, though unfortunate
ly delayed, was making fair progress.
From 1888 to 1896 notMng had been 
done, and he thought the present gov- , T 
eminent had not done too bad to get , 10 106 evening Mr. Bergeron, read- 
a line as far as lt has. 106 Papers from Rome, and especi-

The question of the bye-election in I a'ly Mr- L&uTier’s memorial informing 
Bagot was brought up. The speaker гЛ vat.!can that the late government 
long ago issued his werrarit for a bad °ot 0660 able °r willing to ac- 
writ, but the government toad disre- I ?°mp‘lsh anything for the minority In

Manitoba, the premier pointed out that 
forty-fivé out of sixty-six CaHiolics 
were supporters of the government, 
and generally conveying to Rome the 
assurance

5,

He I
I
$

■igarded it.
Premier Laurier now says that he 

proposes to wait for the new lists.
Mr. Bergeron pointed out that the 

late Mr. Perry had died only the 
fortnight before that of Mr. Dupont, . .
yet the bye-election in Prince Edward e™oleot wlth a CathoUc at the head 
Island had been held weeks ago. ?£ “ than It would have been under
' Щг Charles Tupper maintained that late government. Mr. Bergeron,
the government had not the right to arter readlng the memorial, remarked 
disregard the warrant of the speaker, tTlt ooly a few days ago he asked 
or to disfranchise four thousand elec- wh6ther a memorial or other docu- 
tors of Bagot. ments signed by Mr. Laurier had been

The debate was continued by Ben* t0 Home. He declared that the 
Meetrs, Sproule, Landerkln, Edwards, government had all along deceived 
Foster and others. toe Catholic people, and now it was

After the end of the Bagot discus- | 8bown that Laurier was deceiving 
Bion, the franchise bill was ta^en up. * ^^testant people. It tras a dis- 
The solicitor general produced some I grace^ul thing that any party had to 
further amendments, the principal one j 80 to a for6,e° power to seek the ap- 
belug a provision for obtaining an Probation of a bad policy, t}ut when a 
authorized printed electoral list. It is Canadian government did appeal to 
provided that within ten days after Rome Иі got an answer, it should 
the provincial final revision the cue- pay some regard to that ahswer. Mr. 
todlan of the provincial list shaU for- Bergeron closed by stating that the 
ward a copy to the clerk of the crown Manitoba question bad given the pre
in chancery at Ottawa, receiving m*er a master ln the person of Tarte. 
therefor the same fee that Is allowed he sa* down, Mr. Laurier rose to 
under provincial law for copies; such 80000006 the death of Dalton Mc- 
certifled lists shall be deemed the ori- Oarthy, the news of wMch had just 
glnal and legal list of voters and reached him.
copies shall be sent to the Queen’s The leader of the opposition Joined 
printers tp be printed. Twenty copies wlth hlm lo desiring that under the 
of the printed lists are to be send to circumstances the sitting should close, 
members and defeated candidates, and In a lew words Premier Laurier paid 
additional copies are to be furnished 8 tribute to Mr. McCarthy as one who 
to applicants at a price not exceeding added dignity ter every debate in 
ten cents for each list ror a polling whIch he took part, and whose charac- 
dlvlslon. The Queen’s printer keeps ter and gifts won Mm respect evfery- 
the list standing In type, correcting lt where- The premier had differed from 
year by year to correspond with the Hr. McCarthy on many question, but 
latest reylsloa. Penalties are imposed bad always felt a high esteem for

Mm.
Sir Charles seconded the adjourn

ment, and speaking with difficulty, 
sail: “It was only yesterday that the 
late member was among us, full of 
that health and vigor that always 
characterized Mm. The news we have • 
tonight teaches us once more what

vicinity of $20,000. Archibald Dumar-

SSwSSsSft SsHtT.
Sons of Welland, Ont., have a contract 
from the dominion government for 
building a dredge to work on the St. 
John river between here and Wood- 
stock. It will be seventy by thirty feet 
and built especially for this service. 
A representative of this firm was here 
this week arranging for beginning 
work. The dredge will be built on the 
old wharf at Gibson.

William Stoat, a farmer of Lower 
Line, Queensbury, was suddenly taken 
ill yesterday morning and died in a 
few minutes of heart disease. He was 
sixty-two years old.

David Hatt, who recently sold out 
his interest In Hatt, Morrison & Co., 
will conduct a grocery business for 
Hatt & Co. hereafter.

The latest reports from the; drives on 
the head waters are to the effect that 
most of the operators are having a 
pretty hard time, with a probability of 
some lumber being hung up. John 
Stevens and Cye Dickie, on the Alle- 
gash, are said to be having a very hard 
time. Wm. H. Cunliffe & Son, who op
erate on the Mlsqualc, will likely come 
out all right with about 5,000,000. Oli
ver Gurrette is having a hard time 
with his drive on Baker Brook, but it 
Is thought it will come out. Morrison 
Bros, are on the St. Francis, with 
4,000,000 for Murray, Murchie and Mil
ler & Woodman. They will likely get 
out all right. Duchene,. who drove 
1,000,000 with John A. Morrison, is now 
at the dead water of Black River with 
2,000,000.
place, but Duchene hopes to get out all 
right. Nell McLean is out of Nigger 
Brook with his drive, Chiounard, who 
operates on Black River, is having a 
jarticularly hard time, and the 
chances are that his drive will be hung 
up. The same Is said of John Sweeney, 
who operates on the Black River and 
who Is cutting for S. T. King & Sons. 
Robert Nobles, before reported as hav
ing a hard time, got Into safe waters 
with his drive on Monday night. John 
Kilburn will reach the corporation 
limits on Saturday with drives off the 
Northwest and Southwest. Chas. E. 
Jones, who cute for W. H. Murray, is ' 
out of Fox Brook with 2,500,000. Gill- 
man Bros, and Burden are in a tight 
place, and it is doubtful if they come 
out. Their Mosquito Brook drive will, 
however, reach corporation limits the 
last of this week.

young
that Catholic 

would be better protected' by
interests msecre- a gov-

„ mthe rear of Ms dry goods premises, 
and J. L. Miller will put up a brick- 
cased building adjoining his premises 
on iMain street, 
dwelling houses have been commenced 
or are projected. No move has yet; 
been md.de towards the rebuilding of 
the block burned last winter.

Moncton’s representation at the 
county jail his been Increased by 
three within a week. A young 
named John Govang was yesterday 
given two months for stealing pota-, 
toes from. S. Watters’ store. Milar 
Halfpenny has also been taken flown, 
for three months for frequenting a 
house of ill-fame, and his brother, 
thirty days for m. aggravated case of 
Lotting off fire crackers.

There seems- to be a hitch in con
nection with the appointment of Mr. 
JvugMns of Virginia as the successor 
to Mr. Brown as mechanical superin
tendent of the I. C„ R. It was expected 
that Mr. Brown would be retired May 
1st, but so far he has received no offi
cial notice and is still in charge. It 
is not known what the trouble is, but 
as there was no charge of offensive 
partizansMp or other misconduct 
against Mr. Brown, lt is possible that 
the minister Or railways is finding 
some difficulty In enforcing his pecu
liar views as to how members of the 
civil service may be dealt with. It is 
also reported that new freight tariffs 
are being issued without the name of 
Traffic Manager Harris. Mr. Blair’s 
management of the people’s railway 
cannot be called a howling success.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 11,—The 
trial of Lavinia M. Kendall, an aged 
resident of Grand Manan, who has 
tong passed the three score and ten 
limit, will commence tod 
jury having found a true bill on the 
indictment for murder. It will be re
membered that in February last Anne 
Maxwell, a single woman, daughter of 
Mrs. Kendrick, was delivered of a 
cMld. She, together with her mother, 
were arrested as the result of the find
ing of a coroner’s jury, and committed 
to the county Jail on a charge of hav
ing murdered the Maxwell girl’s cMld. 
The grand jury Ignored the indictment 
preferred against Anne Maxwell for 
murder, finding only a true bill for 
the concealment of birth, an offence 
the maxiibum penalty for which Is 
seven years’ imprisonment ln the peni
tentiary.

The following address was presented 
ln court yesterday:
To His Honor Mr. Juetoe McLeod, one of 

the iudgee of the supreme court of iudi- 
oatune at the province of New Brunswick! 
May tt please your hohnor—Tbte being the 

first occasion upon whblch your honor has 
visited the county of Charlotte ln your judi
cial position, or since your elevation to the 
bench of this your native province, the 
unde reigned, members of the bar in the Bald 
county, desire to avail themeetvèe of this op
portunity of collectively offering to your 
honor their heahrthy and sincere congratu
lations upon your appointment to so high and 
exalted a position.

The prominent position which your honor 
occupied at the bar of this province, for 
many years before yon were appointed to a

Quite a number of

‘i-
man

і from paralysis, and was for a while 
I last year ln the hospital, took another 
stroke Thursday afternoon and died. 
The funeral will take place on Sun
day morning at the F. C. B. church, 
Hibernia.

W. J. Cheyne has moved from here 
y to Hibernia, and George C. Watson 

The funeral took haa takeo hle stand, 
place here yesterday, and was very 1 . s°bool district at Hibernia is 
largely attended ! having a new school house built by

Harry McKee.
SUSSEX, May 19,—Rev. Mr. Hubley, 

і pastor of the Reformed Episcopal 
: church In Sivjsex, Wardens Robert 

Morrison and C. W. J. Upham and 
Frank Smith, left by this morning’s 
train for the purpose of attending the 
annual meeting of the corporation of 
that church, which convened today 
for the transaction of business.

airs. Vail, widow of the late Hon. 
Dr. E. A. Vail, is visiting friends in 
Sussex.

1
:

і

The first Harvey Baptist church, 
which has been grouped with Water
side, but more formally with German
town, with Rev. T. Bishop as pastor, 
has gone back to its old grouping,
Mr. Bishop still remaining while 
Waterside groups again with Alma, ■ 
with Rev. Mr. Addison as pastor. j 

Sch. May Bell and Glenora sailed 
from here today for Alma to load ' 
deals for St. John.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., May 
6.—Mrs. J. A. Taylor of Albert is Wlliiam ,slowly recovering from a serious and ! wrak^ and^ M™ râ?"’ I Nauwige- 
protracted illness. 1 . 1Sl Dodse, who had been

Rev. A. H. Fostetr has returned West^Mrs6* ЛЛ" Warren
from Piçtou, where he has been visit- Je l C R ^tatton °°t ’ Ґ
ing his old home. * if-.il tLT" 8ta.tlon asent, and Miss

Hopewell lodge, f, o. G. T„ has el- ' ^^о^игпеГьотЛЛд teIfgraph 
Zlfcv fTU7in# °fflcers: E" C" Star- *£d a pl^lnttime? day- bavlne 
E. Bray. S Pa M ieT'DV'p;es“otT FREDERICTON, May 10,-The larg- 
Treas.;: Wan-enD Turner ^ЄТ-
Rc°v ТнА-р8-:ЛЄ^0П SU*eS’ F" S': oTth”?aïe w!
-Rev. A. H. Foster, Chap.; Fred Peck, тигл-п»в^ів«л r. “ iate waj
M.; Evelyn Goodwin, D. M.; Earle Л ® h<^® at St"
Wilband, S.; Geo. Jones G Marys, across the river, on the peesen-

HOPEWELL HILL, May 8-Andrew ÎTtffSÆSeS"C*4
of Шв counfv’diT t0ldeetbre8idepî was under the direct^ of tle Pred
Hebron r^lgî 98SyehreThe ^ndrew/and
deceased emigrated from Ireland when .nrtlhafd l^tog О^ве^ісед ÎÏ! 
a young man, since which time tie had
been a resident of Alma He was a CODfЛУ Wlllard
farmer by occupation, and a man. of TiC5?naJdL,a8.S^ed by F" C'
the highest integrity. The ftmeral^ook
place this afternoon and was largely the Bervlc6 of their order. The
attended. The deceased leaves one ^ ™ ь f ’ Jdhn
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Alcorn, aTd sev- BlMk Robert Thoburn from 8t- 
oral grandchildren. One son, the Rev.
W’m. Alcorn, died recently in Nova 
Scotia. Another son, John, was killed 
several vears ago.

At the annual meeting of the Hope- 
well Cemetery Co. on Friday, the fol
lowing officers were elected: T. M.
Pearson, Pres.; Alex. Rogers, Sec.;
James W. Fullerton, Trees.; Geo. W.
Barber,auditor; committee of grounds,
James Wright, Capt. H. A. Turner,
Valentine Smith; finance committee,
W. A. Trueman, Lt Governor McCle- 
lan and A. S. Mitton.

Mrs. Donald Carmichael of Boston,

!

on provincial officers refusing to per
form the duties assigned to them. The 
amendments were read and adopted, 
end the bill was reported from 
committee.

The committee of supply took up 
the fishery estimates, discussing at 
some length the dismissal of fishery 
officers and the extension of the lob- shadows we are and what shadows we 
ster fishing season in Cape Breton, P. Pors°®-” Though my own relations z 
E. Island and other places where the with him were not so intimate as, 
season is lata those of some others, I recognized" his

Messrs Martin, McDongal and Gil- BTeat attainments and the high posl- 
lies made this request t,0° he earned for himself. The pro-

Sir Louis Davies said -гья» he had f085100 to which he belonged has tost 
in contemplation an appropriation of 006 *be brightest ornaments, and 
$500 or more to assist in the expert- O0*: i° ^bis house only, but t* the 
ment of cold storage shipment of lob- whole country, there will- be universal
sters to England. , regret over the untimely death of our

Mr. Gillies approved of the expert- frlend. 
ment, hut thought It would- cost more Clarke Wallace said that of late 
than the amount suggested. years he had been brought Into close

Hector (McDougall hoped that the association with the late member,
and the elements he had most to ad
mire In him' were his great earnest
ness and, sincerity. He was Intensely 
loyal to his convictions and carried 
them out to the «id. It was a re- 

OTTAWA, Mav 11.—Hon. Mr. Bor- markable coincidence that he should 
den stated that all the militia would have been called away at a moment 
be drilled this year who were not when the house was discussing a 
drilled last autumn. theme in which he took so deep an

Hon. Mr. Fielding said as yet no interest The house adjourned at ten. 
appreciable change was apparent In 
the savings bank deposits tn conse
quence of the reduction ln the interest 
rate. There Were always large with
drawals In April.
, Sir Louis Davies’ bill to enable the 

government to transfer small wharves 
to the control of the municipalities ln 
which they were situated went through 
committee; also Ms bill to protect

This is a very uncertain the

ay, the grand

>

-v
$

help given would not be all expended 
to pay the expenses of some local poli
tician who wanted to go to England, 
Lut that working fishermen would get 
-come good of it.

Andrew’s society, and Jos. E. Smith, 
Daniel Babbitt and Spencer Inch, re
presenting the Foresters. Every place 
of business in St. Mary’s was closed 
out of respect for the deceased, and 
the procession included the leading 
men from the city and county. 
Mary’s paid Its highest tribute to its 
beet citizen, and one whose place will 
not be filled for years.

James S. Cliff of Queensbury hired 
a young man Saturday to work on his 
farm for the summer. Last evening, 
after the family were asleep, this new 
comer got up, went to the barn and 
mounted Mr. Cliff’s best horse.

HONEST HELP FREE 
An .old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being Imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Is will
ing to Inform any man who Is weak 
and nervous or suffering from’ various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure. 
Having notMng to sell, he asks for no 
money, but Is desirous for humanity’s 
sake to help the unfortunate to regain 
their health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp, 
REV. A. H. MACFARLANE, Frunk- 
te-wn. Ontario.

it,

St.
NOTES.

The public accounts committee has 
been struggling over Commissioner 
Wilson’s accounts for Ms Moncton 
investigation. He got $726 and the 
committee cannot find vouchers for it.

Bohr. FleaeentvUle, from EHzabethport for 
Yarmouth,h N. S., parted chain at Vineyard 
Haven during the N.B. etorni on the 8th.
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BAR BOSTON.
laths of former pro- 
fek are announced: 
ІУ 4, Mrs. Thomas 
Irmerly of St. John; 
I Richard J. Dwyer, 
И St. John; at Mil
les Malall, 70 years 
louth Maitland, N. 
|ril 30, William R. 
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bee Edward Island; 
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cerrespon-

FIRST PART.-,

1

ALTON M’CARTHY DEAD.
; jffi>V®m8INQ rate». _______

mi in’ it • • --t v • • . • St- JOfcn. It їв a matter of vital _
11.00 per inch for опИпагг twaaHnf1 **.**7? * pert °t>en------ — —... ------------------ —-----------

wdvertlsteg. » Z-: •• • ****** wM* the correspondence which
W-uted. eto. 1C Cents «** *" ta РГОвГ” Wltb tte *&*■*"-

^^egwoo^rsot. SÇâiS4!ЖЗЙЙЙЙЙ: Ї&* the McKlnJey ^«üstratlon con-

^ - “taim 2?t jTtt Га Г .

of our hteodiy attitude as the knowi- result of the occupation of the Philip-1 A Sketch of a Man Who Has Occupied a j"T."" n““d Bt““ «“ I Prominent Position in Canadian Politics.

ALFRED MARKH AM, , ,JBut, altogether apart from the preserve- mercial and financial; taterests of the
tjon of friendly relatons with the United + ...
States it le clearly to our advantage as a two governments will move on identi-

taStorVs^J*^ cai llnee’ ■“* for lte own protection I TORONTO, May U.-Dalton Mc- 
the only one north of Baltimre which has the American government with Great Carthy died this evening.рагадкг.£$ s.'sssi.lfæ =«•*“ «■ » «•«-“«■ « , ____
UWI, ti»OTi wn to r.vtoWon. it U a the pneltlntk that China must be fc.ut . Г7 .. . '
question whether Halifax or St John will be лпвя .. . . . .. _f from an Irish famUy, his father be-
the terminus or the Canadan Atlantic ’fast open to the trade of the world. The j a solicitor of Dublin ans
steamship Une,' the matter being left to the official above Quoted goes on to say: I - ft An . Buck-

DEATH OF DALTON MgCA rtHT deoison of the rteamahip company. Halifax і I neil Henry McCarthy, a member ofАЬ1 UN .MqOft.KTfr^X,. . ty* a truly magnlflcent harbor and ia nearer j Naturally, Greet Britain is taking a tV- Trl_fc Ья_ „„ ,
to Ehagtend, but St. John Is much nearer to course which she believes will reap the meet | tne lrls” bar" He was born at Oakley
the centre of Oanada, and Its people, being benefit tor herself. She appreciates the Park, near Dublin. October 10th 1836
more enterprising, have done much more to mistake she made at the time of the civil I He was educated я> в,. її, 4,_  '
provide shipping . facilities to handle the war and does not propose to repeat it With I U, 44Г , , V' Mr" Horn*
bade lot the dominion. St John will prob- : the United States in possession of the Philip- I man 8 school, Blackrock; at ReV. Mr.
aWy be Canada’s chief winter port | pines, by the observance by herself of a I .

■ moat impartial attitude, and with her sympa- , 
thiee so decidedly leaning toward the United Г 
States, She will have with us a common in- I 
tereet in the far east and have .Insured for I • 
herself the regard Of the American people. I 

. This can be set down as a fact; Had Orest
hope to occupy -the controllffig position 11 does 'not happen every day that in the HtepLro-AmerlcaiZwsr ‘«mtinentsl
to which he once aspired arid for whl<* the TêIegraph gets lta ™ег prompt- SSd7^d to
he had many high qualiflogtione. How ** ^ has in -the case of Its attack RussU. whlch bas^ always been regarded |
he would ba^e shaped his course ®” th9 fairneee And truth of the become ltiwwarm, and toe change‘krfouôï , 
toward the existing government' and In Ottawa correspondent In refer- Щ Щ» ta^ifrA Britain h« made ad,
respect to the nÉLtàonâl: Queétlôns ence to the bnimmond railway en- Prance, also, haa ьД much tcTdo wtto°Ru8- f 
which He in the path of'dànada, Ve [***■ brief despatch printed In SSS U Sp^w I
-shall never know. The active political Sun .and the fuller ac- bonds are owned by her dtlrene, her pro-
career of Mr. McCarthy cloeed with <x)unt ̂ ven ir‘ the Ottawa letter to- ffT coun^
the general election of 1896. Befwe t ^^ win be counted in the correspond- by religious ties, and Austria for dynastic 
that time he had served \tw$*ty ÿfearé ence w№ tJ?e swo^n evidence. The powér of^eC§tiSd ^2es^X&ndkjealcueto< 
in the house of commons;; tiwaÿk 4 report ““ not **** been Î^Td?w8№ihe ^ÎSy
.private member, -but much .of the. Repudiated toy the grit Chairman of take from the. United States the fruits of its
-time in the poeseeelon fit greater in, tbe ^committee, and contradicted by т1^ГвгіШп is. therefore, the only real 
fluence in the counsels of the govern- ^ Charles Tupper, but has been with- Wend the United States has abroad; and her 
•ment than- во^'ЖЖІ*&.,;:, '7. correspondent himself. Ту Intorier^ '

1 Naturally the Sun’s account of the ,r“™ t^t{1^DtaJ HuroPe. 
tion as almost the first fruit» of the jpreoeedlhgs at Ottawa does not agree the United States, rod hsZetpreeaed 7her ,

Г."4'ГГГ' ^
the Mackenzie,^got^riiment, RW6 years not agree wltli the Telegraphs ас- , the notes which have been f tied on October 21st, Ш7, to Emma
later, Mr. McCarthy at: orxce took rank R0unt and be true- : meria ^rould riBuKed’TjTrow gbiVethe Katharine, daughter Of Edmund G.
as one of the leaders oti the -opposl- ■ —:—-«♦ ,- '  ' ' ‘ виЬтШіов.of >a^ collective note, haying in I I^oUy of Barrie. His second wife he

Ww «ОКХ.ЧТТ « cuba.' S5Siîja^SVt5

John MacdoMjjdфатеiûtdDOwèr again ’ ; юидапе,. • nard. The deceased was called to the
Mr. McCarthy was hto right hand Cuba is far from being an Ideal ! — • - ~~ ' * ‘ ----- bar in island was appointed a Q. C.

: and his dtiBt wlylseriin consti-) healtb «sort. "Dr. W. F. Bruner, і - NO UBE FOR THE TRUTH. A n^LS^ir,0^—

1st, he marke^ oot.t^ >hn«.of.-legielan ipf-arine hospital service, who has been ^^еп. .the.llberal party was In oj?]j In parliament since 1876. 
tion which ^doomed to dondeffinV investigating the doam - mte anmng ^Ition and its Wost binent
-tion as an invadto» of prwvfetiel rights t}№ stahlsh soldiers, as Well as the *** were engaged in the work of viU- CHATHAM NEWS. ^
in P^amenA (Sn the >us#ngb And . AvaUaiii0 k the hospitals there. p,e- ***** the conservatives and making CHATHAM, ^7T_The W C T 

^ 1,1 ^ І Paratory to..th^ Evasion of t*e island. charges which they bayé u. held their Sal теЙпГ'wffich
empire, he contended for,tfce. stonem»- I declares that but few of the fifty-six bêen aMe sustain, there might, was largely attended, at the residence
tiomOity of thesémèâwireS'r-ïf tihdla* hoepitals now used by the Spanlàrds tov® ^uee for the fact] Mrs- Wm. Anderson, on the 6th
lords decided against him--he hM the Are fit' W a men non that the Ottawa correspondents of the “**' ,

^ five h^spit^is In,Havans, ths best and ltt wto to UurH! mDng'of
ablest judges in CanadA. coWd not largest is a wooden building with «Usrepwd for the truth. But, the Natural History АевосШіопї Пг.
reconcile the privy council’s earlier room Ior 3,300 beds and stands on an when Ше Uberal party came into power j Baxter delivered a very Interesting
judgments with the later <'decisions. I mminence'in the outskirts of the citv an4 the aJIeeed rdsm of truth and |.]?5tu£e on the eles8iftcation of birds.
nor did his legal reputation suffer for r, . ■,■ :<{: "■■■* righteousness was ushered in. we had I ’ supplemented the lecture by

' emrer. tor Its equipment is very nearly perfect, ‘ ... . “ ™7rea ln* we had l a talk on a few of the specimens in our county jail.at the time of hte death he stood at and the surface drainage is complete, * tiM l° 6Xpect be^er. things. 1^4 shoxvn. ti ' We are at liberty to publish the fol- aSoat. The anchorage is good and
the head of the Ontario bar, and pro: wlth ample faciUUes for caring for th“’' “ to alx>ut Л» «ttier thins^. ,£< the last meeting of the town lowing communication from A. Ml fthe jhtoboFX SafC”119 m 1111 sorts of
fcably commanded the largest profes- veiiciW tfe^r s-ixt .n«).uL. foupdefi on liberal « professions, the-і cPUI>cil T.M. Gaynor was elected town Rosehrugh, M. D„ secretary of the writotafe1 ■ ‘■‘f, Г '**ЯБ-»■*— *■ S ■

poorly equipped. The total number of *a^ Bun has had occa-j Town Clerk Gaynor has issued his vahialble Information bn this subject:
deaths in the Havana .and Regia hos- ”t>n several times to саД attention to J pretiamation calling for an election to ’’March 16th, 1898.
pltals from. veUow fever duHnv 1807 the “tteriy unreliable character of the’]®11 vacancy in King's ward eaused “Dear Madam^I am very much sur-
wer ,, * • information supplied to the Telegraph ^ resignation of Aid. F E. Neale. Prised to learn that you have no me- steam mill caught fire on Thursday

and other llhenni nonaro і- c Nomination day is Friday. May 13th, tron in your county jail. We beUeve
.-to- ■ ■ . : . №v«ma. Regia.’ '-to the pro-,| and election -day Monday, May 16th. there should be a matron wherever
PïtoïïL Л“ї"л"‘л' “j ;Tvtoee*, b? their Ottawa cetrespondent. The manse property of St. Andrew’»'; there Is a female prisoner, whether in
March., V.’.’.".",'.’,;. w’ ; BoeeH*r some trustful members of Presbyterian church, offered at auc- jail, lock-up, or police cell. We have
Ajril.. ;..... і................. те 112 і that party disagreed with the Sun um,laet week’ was withdrawn at 40 county jails in Ontario and there

£ f Й»
August...;rÏ.Ï"'J.::и;; 5i s organs were truthful. Any such] Fallen retidence, and will occupy it ice- ceils and some of us think there
Septanber.:.;. ..... m tig beUef has been shattered bv the ex- when repairs are completed. W. T.i fibeuld be two. I understand you to
November J,,!."-' -Vto « S' pcèure of the falsehood sent broadcast J®*"1* m°vlng his warehouse to the say that the appointment of a matron
December.... ...Л;..””.И!.ПЛ u g with reference to Mr FarweU’s evi- 5®°*** m<* lot,_the site, of the old at your Jail has been delayed on ac-

m. ' . . ' _ Harwell s evi steam laundry. Chatham’s new steam count of lack of accommodation One
The deaths in these two places In dence 1“ the Drummond raUwav en- laundry is now in operation. F. E. way to get over that difficulty is to

the same Year from smallpox were 4Ulry. Mr. FarweU was CXpUcltly'de-j N-éale has removed from Sheriff street < build a separate residence for the
2,583, representing about 10,000 садее clared to have made a statement about I to Dl Tl Johnston’s Sunny Side, cor- jailor. -That has been done in Tor-
of that disease. The death» from yel- Sir Charles Tupper which he did not j ПЄТ emd_ Howard streets. ■ onto and In some of the other countv

official Же. As It was, be looked at Iow fever Ш other parts of Cuba In make- Evea After Mr. Magum, the silent partner™ has^ned*^brtler the ^^rt°of the prison reform
the course of the government from the .to9 mlUtary hospitals werei. Oar- correspondent of thé Toronto Globe, shop In the Allan building. commission of 1891 a very strong rec
outside, and so perhaps did trot always denas, 236; Matanzas, 238; Clenfuegos, felt compelled by the glaring nature The *• A Cordova, the first of the ommendation Is made with regard to 
appreciate the difficulties to be over- 23S: Santiago de Cuba, 658; Manza- of the falsehood to telegraph a cor- ,?eet’„pas9ed up Friday to Sar" Police matrons. I send you a few-cop-

*■“'>- » ^ “ »« »-“■”» о**™- „?«£
guln, Gulnes, Remedlaoe, Sanctl Spit- correction was ignored, and yesterday A LETTER FROM COUN; DEAN.. ,fW. C. T. U. in Ontario are very alive
ltus and other places, l,5ev, making In the Telegraph editorially repeated the I ™ .. „------ to the Importance of the question of . Marian sailed from Algiers on the mu
all 3,461, which, with the deaths In ™se statement. The most brazen І „ Prlson reform. ^hS'œ а^іГ' have
Havana, gives a grand total of 6 047 mendacity could not go farther in Vour уяііГпьі °W me a 8n]f11 space I will be pleased to learn more of beau chartered to load deals at West- Bay
urstûTrrnH.- чіт w *i , .... In your valuable paper to call the at- your jaU, the average number of male K» W. c. England at 60s. -i.s"L*

s from yellow fever in military --------- ♦ ♦ »-------— tention of the publié to some features and female prisoners, what is done for A<p»a, Capt. Jorgensen, from Liver-
hospltais in Cuba in 1897. The deaths „„„ D_1DTTT „„ ot the session of the municipal conn- their reformation while in jail and шУ 5’i<iOJ,4ïrlnd8t0Ile Idsmd ha£ put Iyear THE REPUL8E AT CARDENAS. ell yesterday that did not appear in what to done to give them a helpt^ Hants, from Cardi»,

with a party about him sometimes from all -causes were save Dr Bruner- m*. ------ j , repo“s of the Proceedings. Pre- hand upon their discharge. , damaged above the water line
, . . , ’ T llM_ - ’ " ' The ease with which Dewey destroy- j vlous to the meeting, the most notice- “(Signed) A. M. ROSEBRUGH ” і vf at, c.ape Town wlth ship . Annie

alone, hut always strenuously andTF~m yelowfever. 6,034; enteric fever, ed the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay has fblefigure was his worship the mayor The superintendent of the young ! ^Г^^Тт^ег^ап" ^ 
manful. 2,500; enteritis and dysentery, 12,000 ; apparently led the commanders in I iB l$e outer hal1» surrounded by a girls in the Mercer Reformatoi-y, Tor- anchor.

The liberal conservative party re- malarial fever, 7,000; other diseases, n„hQn a number of men, including R. C. John onto, Mies Elliott, writes me: T^ch- which stranded at Vmej-ani
6 000- total 49U, La « CutaA watera to underrate the-fight- Dunn, Joseph A. Balcom and Council- “The Prisoners’ Aid Association of ^Тві’ 0cL.ni subeeQuently floated
і000’ л w A"d/heee fleurea ms quaUties of their opponents and lor Rose, canvassing him to assist Canada, as its name in^s ltLds ^ rlZZ

° nc u e hundreds of deaths to magnify their own. power. But for them Iu the scheme they had laid to for the redress of the wrongs ’of pris- S° enable her to proceed to St^Jotm, n. B.,
wrong troops sent back to Spain on Dewey’s success it is doubtful tn. subvert the will of the ratepayers of oners male and female In Canada. Tt toL.per^nenta. J* ЖЬ and 30th ^ „.n,h W US Si. гг,.,' 'SPS*' SZJtJS?.* ,°*г^ і ü »Г5Л Лїї

Г cent of the 30,000 sick sent bave been entrusted to a f,400 I money out of the parish funds and to crime, and giving the imprisoned the 5®” n^® the purchaser failed to carry
trn. cruiser and u W 'f ,wh° ,e”’,ot ?? -« о?ЯГ
smaller vessels The яМяокіп^і И?^1' andl that' to°' Ш direct op- 1 forward the last—24th—annual re. -J«rmoutoitereld.

vess is. The attacking j position to a strong petition of the port. Dr. Rosehrugh, if not the oris- SÇh- Ellen M. Mttchell, which fell oft ш
party were lucky to escape ratepayers. “ lnator, was one ofthe at P^boro on Saturday, le more
with the loss of five men killed, eev- The; leader in this party was his of the society. He is consideredot Tbl ÎSrt^wfge^n* toSke? ta"în“ttw
eral others wounded and a torpedo Г^0Г8°ір the m^7or office Cdun. authority on penalogy by the beet in- bam», besides other email damages.
bout badly smashed up. Th, Мяаи, a^’a.^dS^ïtoS."^ Л Ш ^
might have been much more mstiy. as Conn. Rose, in a very abS and lengthy study.” ' * tt a № Ь

the Spanish guns appear to have been I address to the council. (To be continued ) the following despatch, dated at. Johns, N.
well handled. In war as in politics it 1 had “°t before known of a mayor iLi‘ A ***%?*d°es not pay to underrate the strength j that^neera th^^riAh^ і" J K‘ Barney of Providence, the to raise toe sunken British stesuner Gerom
of your oDDonents 1 that concern the parishes alone. His Prison evangelist of the World’s W. OT it to reecee in order to save

ppon nts. I action and that of those who sup- C. T. U., returned home early in Anri! ^*Jg0, Woric yffl begin next month. Steamer
ported him and Conn. Rose is all the after thirteen months’ absence in^ SSSdoned^î v«-
more open to censure in the face of interests of the world-wide work. She ««1 struck what the captain supposed to be

... ^. the fact that the man jvhom they vJetted the Hawaiian Islands, New Zea- a. wreck, but it was thought theeight Swedish scientists, is making a [ voted to appoint as a member of the lend, Ае.ь.ч. Ceylon Egypt p!d- ?2?Sern.Btruck <* Bibo* Ledge, off Beei
geological study of the Yukon basin. I highway board was the very man estlrie, Port Said, and various placée гог^ іта^іїбелю.”111®’1 at £a0,000 and in"
The party’s investigations in the 1 У bom the ratepayers of the parish so :1п Prance and England.' She has 1

forcibly thrust from the Office of coun- Yanized a number of new societies, 
сіПог in the election just one year notably one in Jerusalem, on Feb.

17th—the day that Miss Willard died.
Ia all the countries named Mrs. Bar
ney has visited the jails and prisons, 
end pressed upon the officials the 
cessity of the appointment of matrone 
and of provision being made for re
formatory work in the interests of the “(nine and set herself on fire.—Sydney 
prisoners. In New Zealand at the time Sunday Times.
of her visit two prisons were in the - ------ , ,
course of construction, and out of the mU *e »8!±
abundanee ot her wide experience she Л‘мЙпй| Z^JÏ'yoZ uT 
was able to give valuable suggestions "Bell rings and wake, me up»” said Popper, 
in regard to provision being made tor "And Т*ке* the baby, too. I don’t wafit 
industrial and reformatory work. In toat kM o?mf£T” 1 №e” ^ don'v ,:Ww

rv'i*v : • • ■ T- - ■■ . -.V-fw?--.
Й iiiterwted in tin Rrogrest of official, whoee Doeltion the <St. JChn. It Is ж matter ЄН vital Importance „ VQeoion, tne j

toroueh- dent affirms, requires him to Be cori-
1

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. colonial secretary to visit 
and Jail in the colony.

Mrs. Barney has been 
visit New Brunswick

«very prison

engaged to

їідв'ятагая
the interests of the appointment 
police and jail matron.

Distinguished Lawyer and Well 
Known Politician Passes Awaÿ.

Bythe Women's Christian Temperançe Union
^ U4. .? •

eminent, does not go so fay as to say .}'but tt
of St John.
^___ 22і J)0 of a 

G. R. F.!

ALBERT OÔ.NOTES ON PRISON REFORM.
By Jeanette C. Bullock. HOPEWELL HILL, May н _Th

At the late county convention of the funeral „> #>,- „ iheW. C. T. U„ held at north en* Mart* °' ** latS Mre‘ ArchI= Bishop
10th, the following recommendations РІЛСЄІ,1І8 afternoon and I
of the committee on Jail and police - atte”ded- The services at the
matrons were adopted, viz.: I hou®f and at the grave at Lower Cape

1. That a series of articles setting °em^en( were conducted by Rev. I.
forth the result of our investigations pastor Baptist
be published in. the press. church. The deceased lady, who was

2. That a petition be formulated to °£ аЕ?’ т^аз a daughter of
the municipal council for the appoint- Hf.. °f Hopewe11 Gape, and
ment of a jail matron and the class!- Г^8 hJfM> esteemed by aU who knew 
ficatiOn of the prisoners under her і her: ”“e leaves a husband and sev- 
jurisdlction. ! eraJ sma11 children. Capt. Bishop is

3. That the petition be presented to П°^ 0n avdya»e 8°uth.
influential bodies for their endorsa- , 3L-. and Mrs. George Carlisle cele- 
tion. and then circulated for general tbe. twentieth anniversary 0f
signature throughout the city. tnerj' marriage, last evening, at their

For some years this matter has been at Lower Hillsboro. Over
agitated to a greater or less extent by n guests were^ present. Mr. and Mrs. 
the union, but the financial aspect has v ' ®5e.the .r,tcl1p ents of a larse num- 
always been presented as the chief I,Lü!Ul present3-

Though the necessary of' мі™'‘XhJ,rec0„VeL'he body today 
changes might entail some expend!- “ Ch^, tlpa Martln of Hopewell
ture, we think it would be wise econ- ti„*L ’ - ^ ,dr“"ned by the upset- 
omy, as according to the testimony of Lve so -пЄШї?1аС riXer-
titoee having practical experience, the was futlle‘ Mla® Martin
prisoners under these conditions are married in a few
more easily managed and more sue- coincident îh JM *1®1" a atrange 
ceptibie to reformatory Influences, that >he young man to
Why cannot our city afford the proper on th*» ^ J”arrIed was Dilet
care of Its criminals and thus materi- .. ‘hat effetcted the rescue
ally -aid In the réduction of Its paup- of the boat,
erism and crime? We know that the h^l" Jsteeme^ 
reforms stipulated would not only be тетЬ?Д n, n ,.i
more humane as regards the prisoners, ion | “ГЇ ” “ ^°,lde,° Hule-Divis- 
but would react for the public good. p”ôgre^ Dlrtrion a vislt t0 
We believe, as we have read, that “the ? °«S “Лт “ 
greatest concern both for the benefit Vnnv htv 
of the prisoner and the State; should -ь. нпі -і' -7 toeen ad"
be how to restore the criminal as an Іхіпї, n»h H’.' pubU« echooMibrary, 
honest and useful member of society. - ч™,я?^?4, аІП8 abo,ut 360 volumes-
A sentence having only punishment in L^vct Ga^ ^thls8 wrek 
view is most demoralizing. Reforma- LudTunl“ ’ ^ Co1'
tion must toe the great Sim. That MnnnîîfJ яЛих- , 
prison life demoralizes arid1 degrades £™lth steam toUl moved
none will deny.” To make prison life wfk ^ * w ^ Monntville to New 
reformatory there must be a proper rh' І' Cornwath 3 mill has
classification of prisoners and a suffi- moyed to the CaDe- " "
cient staff of officers in charge.

Had our citizens “the arrest of ЯМ ___
thought’" as Miss Willard so frequent- Chas. Watters of Carieton, who has 
ly expressed It, upon this jail ques- been for. some months employed at St 
tion, we feel assured that the petition -, *'■ v 3about -to be circulated would appeal (Haijgarets Bay by- -the McLellan Lum- 
to them as being only reasonable and b«r ! company, Is Home. Mr. Watters 
Jüst. F. H. Wines, LOL D., Says: describes the property as & very valu- 
“Flnally the prevention of criine de- able one. The concern have Immense 
pends to a very large degree upon the tracts of timber lands, which are cov- 
tducation of public sentiment. Public «red With an excellent growth of tim- 
opinion therefore needs to bè enlight- lçès "Mën Лхій are conveyed
er.ed, informed, and guilded, Upon all фе" nirér, Üÿ,rwftihh they ti-e car- 
questions relating to crime, its cans- tied down to the mill. The mill is 
ation and prevention, and to crimin- about the size of the Purvee mill at 
als their treatment, reformation and Carieton, and will, It to estimated, cut 
lehabilitation;’’ » , 75,000 feet of lumber a day. The mill

“Why, what kind qf a erty Is St. wtu be ready to be put in operation 
John? You must be in the darkness ta -lç«rthhn a; nl’ppth. Vessels drèw- 
of- the middle ages,” to what* was said ti»* ,uÿ ' t<|“l8 ' féfet^tif water can load 
to me In Upper Canada when I men- Alongside the .mm; and there to suffi- 
tioned that we had no female officers clent water a couple of hundred yards

out from the mill to float any vessel

e .
? ti

was lar-
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Dalton McCarthy dtéd 'àt 'Toronto 
last evening. Whether It was the 16- 
tentloa. -of Mr. Daljtoh. McCarthy fo 
emerge from the political self-efface
ment of the last two yeafs'may never 
be known. A week ago ti^! séenàed tb 
have before him many years of active 
public life, in which he -might again

I

THE TELEGRAPH’S PROMPT 
ANSWER.

drawback.

4

' & yo\mg- woman луа»

a,t RlVereide on.

dalton McCarthy, q.c m.p.
Coming to parliament in a. by-elec-

lb

MR. McLELLAN’9 FINE PROPERTY

-man

і «ГЙ : ч

-

і

. hiUrt
QUEENS CIK'ie .6 Si

COLES’ ISLAND, Queens Co., May 
9.^-The wharf near Patterson Bros.’

ad a. It is not easy at tins Sour to 
assign to Mr. McCarthy his place in 
-the political history. He had bis 
strength and his limitations. He was 

of strong convictlbnS and the 
courage to fight for "them. Йе desired 
to rule, but had no desire -for office- 
Constantly refusing to become a col
league! of Sir Joke Macdonald or his 
successor, he thought that ids advice, 
should be taken by the premier, whose, 
responsibility he did not sharer Prob
ably it .was rather love of his pro
fessional work and the dislike of offi
cial restraint, rather than the nedes-

m
-

last, and before the fire could he ex
tinguished about, two thousand feet of 
good boards were consumed. , Fortu
nately the wind was blowing up Yiver, 
else the loss would have been greater.

The new public wharf is about com
pleted.

Two gentlemen from St John 
up by steamer Star the other night, on 
their way to Canaan Rapids, 
they are hoping to find gold in the pas
ture fields of that, vicinity.

Thomas Philips is oiut after his late 
illness.

Rev. E. K. G&nong is still continu
ing'his revival meetings in this place. 
Two converts were led to the baptis- 

“ »al waters last Sabbath.
J. N. Fowler has been very lame of 

late from a bruised heel. Mrs. James 
Batey Is visiting friends In this place.

a man
I

!

came

where

sary sacrifice of an Income and per
sonal comfort, which kept Літ from

* ..
j

осте. If he had been a minister he 
migh have adopted some,, -measures 
which as an outside member he op
posed, or he might have pointed out 
to his colleagues an easier, or better 
way out of some grave difficulties. As 
tt was, hès made his fight for the prin
ciples that appealed to him, sometimes • Cuba's military hospitals that

marins Matters.

oeived many blows from him In late 
years, but it will not forget the service 
he performed for the country,' nor -Will 
it overlook the fact that he was in its 
earlier days an advocate it. the na
tional policy on all the lines of Capa-

-

dian development, and at >01 times home in 1897, says Dr. Bruner’s report, 
devoted to the unity and consolidation were destined to death.
of the empire. In Dr. Bruner's judgment, proper 

food and medical treatment would
"CANADA’S CHIEF WINTER j have reduced this fearful death rate 

PORT." y'. - ; fully fifty per cent, but the Spanish
troops were neither fed, clothed or 
cared for properly while sick. He be
lieves that profiting by the experience 
of the Spaniards in, Cuba, American 
troops could be largely protected 
against the ravages of diseases Inci
dent to the island. i;

'
Under this head the Toronto Daily 

World of the 16th inet. publishes edi
torially the following article, calling 
attention to the maMer In which St.
John to providing Canada with a win
ter port capable of rendering the 
dominion independent of all American 
outlets to the Atlantic: -Xi&ffL .

Severn years ego the etty of St. John, N.
A, began toe construction..- ‘ “ ____
wharvee on toe wéet aide of 'the hertor in ~—
te®. P®14 tee city formerly known as The Washington correspondent of

^ New York Herald quotes a high 
wh.TlTm^ "fflC,^°f the administration as say-
tar port, toe volume “ліаМпеіпЬіш con- lne: Great Britain’s attitude of strict 
n^vLrVre"^ £2 weStrUsi£°mei^« neutrality wiU prevent continental Bu- 
Ü22u2$5î»ln T?1ye.te И,8аді8:5 during the rope trom attempting mediation be-

Г №е United States and Spain.
Se*ttte del,ehted wlth the

ness would have been larger during toe peat way Great Britain haa acted, and It 
SX ЇЛ n^n>rtee you t0 flnd that the

te build a new grain elevator of bonds between the two governments 
to^-m^Tit тГЇе'ехЖи^ U?rS a™ “ore securely forged at the close 

be an Increase of bustoees next year. of the war with Spain than they have 
Canadian people of toe weet as well as been at an time in our history.” TOto !

Dr. Nordenkjold, with a party of

UNCLE SAM’S ONLY FRIEND.
ive

or-
Kate Zeehan, a girl who came out 

from England with the1 last hatch of 
immigrants to Perth, and who was liv
ing, at the depot awaiting engagement 
as a domestic servant, committed sui
cide in a remarkable way. She got up 
dressed herself, saturated her -clothes 
with kerosene, and went into an out-

north will be made in the Interests of 
the Upeala university. Dr. Nordenk- Nago.
Jold expects to return home next fall, r' So far they have succeeded. The 
While the remainder of, the-party will I wishes of the people have been dlsre- 
epend two years prosecuting their ^ ResDectfully ^ure,
researches and Incidentally gathering • . • BAN.
Indian relics The doctor is a nephew 
of the celebrated Swedish Arctic ex- 
Slorer.

В ne-:m An old fellow of seventy-ohe walked 
.a long Journey to Melbourne to see 
the test-match. Seemingly he fell ex- 
haused into the Moonee Ponds Creek 

x„ vas found in a dying-state!

-ж j'grajsr?
egübrr..*” ^ ^ TZsZT’uM'm S,,b«5i

unconscious.—Sydnev Bulletin.

ій 1

:

will
. The

Queensland, Australia, Mrs. Barney _____________________
was given a special permit by the Latest news In THE WEEKLY SUE.
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the actual amount; the cost otcpm-j 
pletlag the Intercolonial, Canadian ‘ 
Pacific and canals was seventy-five 
millions more than computed; the 
Prince Edward Island share of ’thto 
expenditure was (1,101,926; (3) the
Island was left out In the railway sub
sidies given to other provinces; (4) the 
province Is entitled to a larger share of 
the fishery award than has-been, as
signed. The delegates mention that 
some of these claims, when presented 
by Senator Ferguson and his asso
ciates, had been acknowledged. They 
proposed that these claims be sub
mitted to arbitration, the dominion to 
name one arbitrator, the province cue, 
and the third to be named by the 
Queen.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick gives 
notice of certain increases In the 

(Special to the Sun.) judges’ salary. The junior judges of
OTTAWA, May 12.—Hon. Mr. Fos- county courts in Ontario are to have 

ter asked Hon. Dr. Borden to bring (2,400 a year after three years service, 
down copies of the charges made Instead of (2,000; judges of Halifax 
against. Colonel Domville, on which -county courts, $3,000, instead of (2,400; 
charges General Gascoigne was said county court judge of Queens, P. E. 
to have refused investigation. Hon. I., to be $3,300 instead of $2,400.
Mr. Borden said he had not seen these The grit caucus, which was. held in 
charges, but would before long in- room 16 this looming,- was called by 
fortin the house when the papers the government for the purpose of 
could be produced. j sounding their supporters- in regard

On the motion for supply, Mr. Wal- ! to a new Yukon railway policy. , ■ Yihe 
lace resumed the discussion of the government were careful that there 
government * correspondence " with ) was no policy to announce, but Irome- 
Rome. He revised the history of the ; d lately a member of «the government 
various political delegations sent by J announced that the ministry Was con
tins government to Rome, including ! sidering an alternative pdlicy. Gee 
that of Proulx, that of Drolet, that of whizz, how the boys literally rose on 
Solicitor General Fitzpatrick and sev ■ their hind legs and kicked. X few- 
eral by Charles Russell, the solicitor members, chiefly the British Columbia

PARLIAMENT.- ;ST JOHN PRESBYTBfY, the order was refused, they would 
have to enforce It and open the

Soudan victory, where the soldier* 
were allowed nollquor; and speaking) 
of the new dignity won by the 
he styled Burnet "A Man’s а Мац fori 
at That" the Marseillaise of humanity, 
end pointed to the works of Dfccken** 
Thackeray, Raskin, Carlyle, Теплу» 
eon and others, in which the huinblë 
ma» attains » hew dignity.

Religious changes were next noted, 
and the fact that they have resulted 
In religion being less doctrinal and 
more practical;1 less sectarian and 
more catholic. The power of religion 
is its practicability, and it is moving, 
on. The speaker enunciated a 
broad Christian doctrine. Among 
er things he said he never allowed 
anyone to вау anything against John 
Henry Newman, for whom he had a 
great admiration.

The chances growing out of the 
changes in each department of human 
life were touched, upon as. the speaker 
proceeded.

In concluslôn, he noted that the 
close of each century has beeh mark
ed by some momentous change. He 
believed a great upheaval- would mark 
the close of this century, now so near 
}ts end. It might not be attended by 
any great shedding of blood. But 
could anyone1 foresee the effect of the 
present war—Its effect on Spain—on 
the church of Rome—op. France? .it 
meant a new future for the Anglo- 
Saxon race. He bad heard in the 
town hall of Chester Gladstone’s fa
mous speech on the Armenian atroci
ties, and know that the heart of Eng
land was sound on that question. And 
he knew thé heart of England was in 
sympathy with the suffering Cubans. 
And he could tell Ids bearers bow, 
cheered and encouraged;, were the 
statesmen, the sailors . and the people 
of the United tftates to know that In 
this struggle for liberty ahd humanity, 
there'were in touch with the feelings 
of the mother land and - Canada. 
(Cheers.) It - had done piore in. a 
month to rentier impossible a war be
tween the two countries thAn pH that 
had gone before. And when It Was 
understood that .these two great na
tions - stood, together the, role of war. 
would be played out. No possible 
combination could withstand them, 
and arbitration would be called in to 
settle all disputes. .. V

DT. Lorimer concluded with these 
words, pf poet-laureate Austin:

І
gr. Ross ashed that the clerk 

je send the notice to Rev. Mr. Mullln to- 
, day so that Mr, Baird could preach on

Churchesto the Ministrations EfirA 2% 52Г£Ь*3
I Rev. Mr. Ross moved that the re- 

ҐХРШЙ r , „ . . „ , . . і »uest of Rothesay to be united with
Ut Mr. Frank Baird, Catechist of the church tor the summer be

plied with on condition that the ses
sion of Cal van church approve, '

I Rev. Mr. Macrielll seconded this 
( motion which was carried.
! Rev. Mr. Ross moved that Mr. dlo- 
, ver of Georgetown, P.: E. I„ be ap- 
, pointed to Hampton, Nauwlgewauh 
, and Bloomfield for the summer. Mr. 

Glover is a third year arts student at
There was a special meeting of the galhousie; seconded by Rev. Mr.

Ralnnie and carried.
. John Presbytery in St Andrew’s Rev. Mr. Ross moved that the pres- 

church yesterday morning to make" ar- hytery sanction the following 
rangements for the ordination" of two polntments of students for the sum-
ynung men for the ministry. Rev. D. ™r! °0l?en ®roY?’ P' H’
J. Fraser, moderator, was in the chair, NaFhwimk. etc., FrankBaird, BailUe, 
and there were present Rev. Messrs, f " A‘ Cunningham; Fort Kent, W. 
Fotheringham. Ross, Burgess, Mac- A Ros"-„fobl^e' R' p- M°r;
nefiV Bruce, Boyd, Archibald. Mein* W' Se^f6wlck’
tosh, Bennet, Sutherland. Robb, Rain- f*rtlns' Arthur Ross- Connors and 
nie, and J. Stewart, elder. Allegaeh. M. Rondean; Hampton, etc..

Arrangements were made for . the or- '. „УЄГ\ . -.
dinatton of Messrs. A H. Campbell A “I,nut/, T
and W. R. Foote who graduated from “e °1 usefulness and the death of the 
Pine Hill coUeze Halifax teat mnnth . late Rev- James Gray, and on motion

of Rev' Mr- ***** » resolution of arranged that Mr. Campbell condolence was assuring Mrs.
і Gray of their sincere sympathy.

Rev.The Charges Made Against Lt. 

Col. Domville. '
r*

пЖ
іLaurier and H|s Delegates to Rome on 

Manitoba School Question.
com-

iPresbytery.3*

;
Mr. Mullin Has Refused to Do So and More 

Trouble is Looked For.

ve*ys
otn-

The Salaries of Certain County Court Judges 

to be Increased.

ap-

Я. v
Ш

would be ordained at Waterford on ! 1May t*th at 2.30 p. m. The moderator I 
is- tô preside and Revs. J. Ross.and.W. J

tn London of the Dominion of Canada. 1 men, wanted to see a line of.railway ^ Kalnnie will assist in the service.
The ministers had sought to make it * constructed this year, but the vast \ it uras decided to ordain W. R; Foote
apipear. that in the^e appeals they majority were dead against anything. St. John Presbyterian church on 
were not acting as ministers, but as bring done this session. Two reasons June 1st. -•
members of the church. This was not were assigned- in support of the latter -Mr. Foote’s certificate as licentiate 
what they told His Holiness. They • view. . The narrow contention that 
took care to appear there in their- j the senate should; be held responsible 
public capacity. Moreover, their Dro- for its refusM to-,- pass the Slfton- 
let was paid with dredging license, McKenzie; the other that lt would be 
which were , wortii 
dollars.., Sollticor Rt
ed bills for twelve - thousand dollars ! as successful as the boomsters pre
fer his services during the past few j diet, 
months. The greater part of his ser- j 
Vices were these missions to Rome.

P»n. Mr, Fitzpatrick—“Not a cent 
'hire been paid Mr. Russell for hie mis
sions to Rome.” j that another caucus will be held next

Mr. Wallace—“Of course the bills I week, when the question would be gone 
are not directly presented for this, ; into again. Today’s meeting was al- 
but they are Included in the $12,006, ! together adverse to a new deal, but

Dan. Mann is, here working hard.
Mr. Wallace went on to say that j A conservative caucus was .also held 

write Premier Laurier was claiming this morning, tinder the presidency of 
tb&t the whole question was settled, Senator tiasgraln. Sessional matters 
he had been all along carrying on were discussed and two or three pieces 
secret political negotiations with a for future consideration of the house preeic 
foreign power, and had even gone so і were mooted. A committee was ap- 
iar as to ask His Holiness to make pointed for the purpose of ’ improving 
these negotiations easier by appoint-! provincial organization, 

a permanent ambassador at Ot- 
He protested - against this 

transfer- of political authority to a 
foreign potentate.

Premier Laurier attacked Mr. Ber-

DR. L0RIMER. Ц

-------------- . K

A Brilliant Lecture Delivered 
in Brussels Street Church. *

from the Halifax presbytery was pro
duced and accepted, and it will be 
unnecessary- for him to stand any fur
ther examinations.

It " was decided that the moderator 
should preside at the ordination. Rev.
L. G. Macneili will narrate the Steps 
leading to the ordination. Rev. №.
Bruce will address the missionary, and 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham will preach 
a short sermon before 'the. ordlffjtition 
ceremony. ", V .J

The celebrated Mullin case again 
camé up, when the committee appoin
ted aVthe last presbytery meeting’ to - 
visit the Nashwaak and Stanley field
reported through Rev. Mr. Ross. A large audience greeted Dr. Lori-

The committee had held a meeting mer' of Tremont Temple,. Boston, when 
at Nashwaak on the evening of the he rose In Brussels street Baptist 
20tji April, and Stanley on the 21st. At church last Friday to deliver his lec- 
Nashwpak Mr. McIntosh conducted a ture on Changes and Chances, or a 

hlng service; after which the ' pride in the Affairs of Men. 
convener made a statement that' the He held the close attention of hltr 
object of the committee was to eatâb- ‘ hearers tor fully two hours. Thejs. 
llsh a .mission station in the congrega- were frequently moved to laughter by 
tion ' of Nashwaak independent of the bis skill as an Illustrative story teller, 
present session. James A. Young as- [.and frequently to hearty outbursts of 
sured the committee that Nashwaak ’ applause by the higher passages of a 
people were ready to récrive the ввг- singularly able discourse, 
vices of a' student, and that Nashwaak' The opening portion of his .lecture 
and Durham would meet one halt of dealt with illustrations of transitions 
the additional expense. At the meet- that have been and are occurring in 
ing ,at Stanley Rev. Mr. Mullin was the world. There Is, he said, no rest 
present. There was a large attend- ш the universe. From the tiniest atom 
ance, ?but the meeting did not enter- with its spiral motion to, the greatest 
tain, the proposition of. the committee planet or sidereal system there Is con
te accept the services of a student. . Etant movement. Man himself is'to 
jfr. .Mullip thought that the. session a constant state of movement Here 

Rome," as the other documents in the iace of the L €. R. arrived to town to- ^ puict ffOt accept these services and the speaker referred to the migrations 
volume «Ц4, wap plain that .the..day. and met the mayor and other i-flÀ.V**6» latér that the session had of the.race from .the, banas of the 
collectitm arranged was sent to Rome citizens at the Merchants’ exchange, decifléa ttt do 80. ~ ' Induspyer jthe; world,, apd jn this
by a friendly hand. Mr. Laurier went when rates and the Intercolonial - ” There -*rere several- recommends- nèotlon touched upon the composite 
on to say that he never appealed to freight traffic generally were discuss- tlonâ attached to the report. population of England, dominated by
Rome on political questions, but de^ cd. The press was excluded. Messrs. After the report was read a letter the strength of thé Anglo-SKxoti; and 
sired tliey Should be. settled by Can-: p0ttinger and Wallace reported that ■ waB read from Mr. Mullin, in which also of America. Like a true Scot,. the 
adians. Engineer McKenzie had submitted the *e sald the session of Nashwaak and speaker paid a warm tribute to the

Mr. Bergeron said Laurier should pl^ns fob -better' terminal facilities at Stanley - absolutely refused to open- Scotch blood which he belleyed was a 
not have called him a Judas. Judas Halifax;' Which had been approved by t1le Chuyshe? of their congregation, to dominant streak throughout the north- 
was a man who berayed his friends, the government and work would be any missionary the presbytery should era portion of the continent. The 
The premier and his supporters had commenced at once. It was promised Bend, and he would not be allowed to onward movement of individuals was 
professed to be friends of the minor- by Mr. Pottinger that the freight eiiter апУ pulpit' In thé churehes con- allied to the onward movement of na
tty, and had betrayed them; they had rates would be made satisfactory to trolled by the congregations of Nash- (tons. There are two forces to nature, 
professed- rinse then to have adopted Halifax merchants. Traffic Manager wsak and Stanley. the centrifugal and centripedal, and
(he policy of the other side, and had 'Hat-fis doés not "flow appear to be in Re>'- Mr. Ross said to connection so to human affairs there are two— 
tetraved them. 5 it; і * with this tetter that Frank Baird (re- radicalism and conservatism. when

The debate was continued by Sproul, Intelligence has been received of the commended by the committee) had one tempers the other there is equlllb- 
Casey and McNeil. death at Tunbridge Wells, England of Poached at Williambsurg last Sun- rtum, and safety. ^

Mr. Bourassa defended the premier the widow of Hdn. P. C. Ш1І, aged 72. day, and he experienced no difficulty The tide In the affairs of men, of 
and endorsed the doctrine that the Truro ratepayers tonight passed a in jobtalnlng an entrance to Ithe which Shakespeare spoke. Is a change 
settlement in Manitoba was not per- resolution favoring a bonus by; the churbh. The church belongs to the that brings a chance. To succeed the 
manent, -but was only a partial meas- town of $£0,000 to the Midland railway earlah- chance must be seized and utilized,
ui-è of justice. !■ iu - tb bUild their road from Windsor via ReF- Mr- Ross thèn moved -that the China, Turkey 'and Spain have had

Sir Adolpe Caron said the Canadian Clifton; The company demand $50,000, report be received and the recommen- their changes, just as the Anglo-Saxon 
Catholics had a right to appeal for which Truro will not nay. ’ dations contained thereto be constd- Jhas, but failed to realize that there
direction in (Spiritual matters; and no HALIFAX, May It.—The death oc- <!red-l , .. .. was a chance to be taken advantage
one should dictate to them as to -the curred at Montreal tMs morning of flrst recommendation asked mat of. In’ civilization there are changes
manner of their appeal. (Çb® difficulty jphn P, Skerry, nephew of the late the action of the committee in open- and chances, and communities and 
was that the premier and his follow- Daniel Cronan. On the death, of his services in Nashwaak and Stanley men are awfully responsible If they fall 
ers had been trying to blow hot and uncle he inherited considérable prop- ^ sustained. to observe the one and improve the
cold, condemning coercion before the ertv. A letter was here read from St, other.
Protestant audiences and assuring The Italian New York murderer, Ar- Peter’s church, Stanley, offering to re- By way of illustration the speaker
Catholics that the ЬШ did not go far cenglo Olivieri, was brought to the celve the presbytery’s catechist pro- brought side by side the Tower of
enough. Whatever might be said city tonight by Detective Power. He vlded he was sent there under the London and the patent office at Wash-
about the policy of the late govern- admits killing his man, but says he control of the session, and âs an as- togton. . The one with Its contents is
ment, it was embodied in a definite did it in self-defence. sistant to Rev. Mr. Mullin. If these the symbol of the old romantic and
measure, which meant the same thing Samuel Brookfield of this city will conditions were fulfilled the church Imaginative age; the other of our 
among the Protestants as among the be one of the directors of the new com- v/oul£ be opened and every assistance practical and Inventive era.
Catholics, and the same In Quebec as pany formed out of the amalgamated mvento the work. The changes wrought by the Intro-
in Ontario. Furness line and Canadian Newfound- Th® recommendation was then car- duction of machinery In the industrial

Mr. Lariviere concluded the discus- land Interests. A fortnightly service - ried on motion of Rev. Mr. Suthér- conditions of the world were made the 
slon, quoting the signed articles writ- will be given between Halifax and land- subject of comparison and comment;
ten by Mr. Tarte before the change of Great Britain by the new Une. J. H. The second recommendation was and then the political changes, devel- 
government, declaring that the late Hugill will be Canadian manager in that Prank Baird be appointed cate- oping the rule of the people, which he 
ministry would be held to strict ac- Montreal. chist for Nashwaak and Stanley dur- sold was not more conspicuous in the
count if they did not cause separate i- ■ -_____ ing the summer. Moved by Rev. Mr. United States to England and
schools to be restored in Manitoba. He ) VICTORIA CO. " Sutherland and . carried. Canada. The reign of Victoria marks
pointed out that while Mr. Laurier j ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Mav 9— The] third recommendation was de- a special transition from the old to tlie 
declared that the question was set- ; Archdeacon Neales yesterday conduct- bated! at length. It asked ..that the new to English history. Dr. Lorimer
tied finally, Mr. Bourassa had just I ed service in Batrdsvttle In,the mom- presbytery should Instruct Rev. Mr. paid a lofty tribute to her majesty,
now stated, as a gentleman who re- І ing and in Trinity church in the after- Mullin and the session of Nashwaak and declared that during the jubilee
presented Mr, Lauirer and other Cath- ' noon, going on to Four Falls for even- and Stanley to open all their churches celebration there was, nothing but
olio ministers at Rome, ueciared lt Ing service. In each church he ad- for, Mr. Baird's services. honor for her throughout the whole
was Only a partial settlement. Lari- : dressed large congregations on the The discussion was participated in United States. The same const!tutton- 
viere agreed with this latter view, as- | needs of the diocese. by thfe moderator. Rev. Mr. Fotber- alism ' that governs in England rules
setting that the question was not set- j Lest Wednesday, à* a deanery meet- Ingham Rev' Mr. Ralnnie, Dr. Ben- In the United States. With it goes
tied.' ing held here in Trinity church, there nett, pr. Bruce, Rev. Mr. Rose, Rev. improvement in the civil service, and

The house went into supply at nine 1 were present Archdeacon Neales and Mr. Sutherland and Rev. Mr Mac- thereto England challenges the admi-
o m. Revs. Sсотії of Southampton, Teed of nellL , . , ration of the world. The United States

On the greenhouse item, Hon. Mr. Richmond, Bellies of Woodstock, Flew- Rev.- Messrs. Fotheringhôm, Suther- is trying to, follow to her footsteps.
Montague moved that the amount be elling of Centrevtlle and Hillock of land Macneili and Bruce counselled At the basis of these changes is the 
reduced from $10,000 to $6,000. The this Diace. moderation, and It was thought that extension, of the suffrage, which inter- The rgturz
amendment was lost, thirty-one to The large lumber operators on the they Should not indulge in threats,, eats the conscience of the nation in the Railway tar the
twenty-six, two patrons voting against Tobique and its head waters have got but .the endeavor should rather Hé to welfare of the nation; and the logical oorttow, toti?artery
the government last winter’s cut Into the main Tabtque keep the two portions of the congrega- outcome of whioh the speaker held to j лгау. ■'(trom'Mey 1st to МІу7

The public works estimates were be- with the exception of McNair and Up- tion! together until such time as they be the suffrage for women as well as іЯ96'\ .
fore the house the remainder of the ton. W. W. McNair, who has the should coalese. men.
evening. Most of the discussion was Tobique corporation drive, has let out. Rev. Mr. Fotheringham moved in. Speaking of educational changes, Dr. j
on Mr. -Tarte’s $40,000 walks and pave- the lower part of the river by sub- amendment to Rev. Mr. Ross’ те-' Lorimer said that out of seventeen ;
mente, and the $14,000 stone fence contracts to Robert Beveridge, Alex, commendation resolution, seconded by millions in Spain, eleven millions can- j
aroung Major Hill Park, and $10,000 on Crawford, Ben Colwell and Ftonemore. Rev. Mr Macneili, that the prebytery not read or write. His statement that

The telephone line which was put request the - minister and session of | to view of such facts aS this the Am-
up last fall as far as Red Raipida has Nashwaak and Stanley to make such ' erlcan people had sworn that the
been pushed on to Plaser Rock, with arrangements for services of the j priesthood should never rule .their

The 62nd St., John Fusiliers battalion offices at Ridgewells, Three ,Brooks, catechist as may be satisfactory and ; schools Was vigorously applauded.
—Captain James Manning is trans- Arthurette and Red Rapids. that every effort be made to prevent ’• Social changes were next discussed,
ferred to the infantry reserve officers; The large plaster njill at Plaster unnleasantnees. j the abolition of slavery, the abatement
to be captain, Lieut. James Otty Rock, under the management of Jas. Rev. Dr. Bennett moved as amend- ! of child labor In factories, growth of
Sharpe, vice Manning, transferred. Stewart, is turning out about twenty n ent to the amendment that the word temperance sentiment, the elevation

The memorial of Prince Edward tons,per dav. “request” be Inserted in the commit- of the lower classes, the volunteer
Island better terms delegatee is Fully four times the usual amount tee’s'resolution In place of “Instructs”; movement, and other evidences of the
brought down. Messrs. Warburtdh, of wheat will be sown this year to this not seconded. social amelioration of the people: He
MacDonald and Richards base their section, owing to the raise to price bf Rev. Mr. Fotheringham’s amend- said that no child should be robbed of 
demands on four counts, namely: (1) flour and the prevailing low price of ment was lost by a vote of Б years, 6 its childhood, and the people would 
Failure to provide steam accommoda- oats 0f late years. nays. | go a long way toward solving the le
tton; (2) the terms of union were In- On Saturday Samuel Lovely of Perth The original recommendation was", bor problem when they ceased to per- next coinmu, mern'n five times as big.
correctly worked out; it assumed net was fined fifty dollars and costs each carried by a vote of 6 to 4. I tolt children to be competitors of their Tommy—BwyfcSy'khoee* my ancle He’s
debt and obligation resting on the do- for two offenses for selling liquor with- Rev. Dr. Bruce called the attention parents to labor. Touching temper- the man ttat чгівчтгев Of dyspepsia by u.un- 
minion at the time, much lower than out license. * of the. presbytery to the fact that If ance, he cited Sir Herbert Kitchener's Hergash'e pill*.—Chicago Tribune.

И

many thousand well to wait for another year to see 
uasell had present- whether or not the Klondyke pans out

1
Changes and Chances in Individual 

and National Life. I
Sir Wilfrid after the kick of hJs fol

lowers pleaded with them not to dis
cuss this matter outside the walls of 

! the ' room. The understanding was

-,

I
The United States and England Drawn Clos

er by the Present War With Spain.
Jtazs

just the same."
Now fling them out to th3 breeze,

Shamrock, thistle, and raw,
And the Star-Spangled Banner unfurl' WU* ' 
/;,! tb«s<

e to friends and foee 
the sails of peace are seen «use 

wherever the war wind blows.

A menage
wwe*?1 a

8
A measage to bond ind thrall, to wake ;.

For wherever we come, we twain 
The throne ot the tyratlt shall rock Shin

And his menace be void and vain.
For. you ore lords of-a strong young land, 

and we are lords of the main.

. No report, however elaborate, could 
givp the lights and shades, the humor
ous anecdotes and apt illustrations of 

, Dr, Lorimeria discourse, which ira* 
one to be long remembered by ЕЙ*who 
heard U; At the ttose, F. A. Dyke- 
man, who presided, expressed briefly 
the obligation under which the peoPle 
Of the church were to №. Lorimer for 
his presence and : the Inspiration of hie 
words. “‘‘V* t

і
HALIFAX-taw a. ;

-é
HALIFAX, May 10—DetAtive Power 

today captured Arcengelo Olivieri, an 
geton, declaring that, he had prepared Italian, who is charged with murder 
,a, brief to enable him to make "a no by the New York police. Olivieri wae 
popery speech," and went so far as to found trying to beat his way along, 
call Mr. Bergeron a “Judas.” He de- one of the western roads leading front 
dared that his memorial printed at this city. He will be held for extradi- 
Rome was never sent there by him. tion to New York.
He had indeed prepared the mémorial

І
-і

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 10,—D. Pot- 
anfi somehow “lt Jtad found its way to tinger and local freight manager, Wal- 
” " “ ** "* "" lace of the I. C. R. arrived to town to-

4M ICOO-
MESSAGES FORBIDDEN.

The C, P. R. Telegraph Co. have re
ceived notice that- “the United State* 
authorities forbid the transmission 
within the jurisdiction of the United 
States of messages to or from official* 
of Spain or any of her colonies, alsoi 
all' private, code Or cipher messages 
from or to any point to the West Im

ages te 
United

States or members of hi's eabtoet, and 
messages front or to accredited agent* 
of neutral governments are exempt, 
but they must ,be .addressed to and 
signed by the recognized officials.”

THE NEWS AT INDIANT OWN.
The river at Indlantown has- fallen 

considerably to. the last few days.
Munro and Hatoes’ new yacht. Is 

now at Indlantown, where she will be

A gang .of men wqrec%t r work yester
day making some repairs to the street 
near the Star line wharf, where a cave 
in occurred.

All the steamers are running regu
larly, and freights are good consider
ing the season. As yet the passenger 
business has not amounted to much.

hi

fitted out.

:

Thomas E. Dyer has received an ap
pointment as clerk in tlie I. C. It. 
freight offices here, Mr. Dyer wiH 
enter upon his new duties on Monday. 
The vacancy was caused by the ap
pointment of. John Brayley to the posi
tion of . inspector of freight.

FRUIT SALE.
(Montreal Star, Wednesday.)

The Fremooa’a cargo, ot 80,000 boxes Ot 
lemons brought good prices »t the auction 
yesterday afternoon, betd: at the Mr-1-—•
Fruit Auction Company’s rooms, 
from all Over Canada and the United 
were present The condition of the fni 
much better than that of the prevkms earge - - 
sold a week ago. Bidding was" more active 
in consequence, the Americans playing a 
prominent part Chicago акте I 
oar loads. Prices advanced -60c.: 
paid the previous Tueeday, due 
the better quality of the fruit The buying 
done by our ideal houses was large." Mes- 

n to good, sold at (1.30 
to (2.70, and Sorrentoe,

іl

■£»
was

m
4 to '

;

віпа len.ons, <

(1.26 to (2.89 per box. і Palermo lemens 
brought .’rom (L76 to (2, end Sorrentoe, (1.3$ 
Ю (3 per box, and, (3.26 to (3.66 per case.

is
:1.

:i

P. P. R. BARNINCS.
jof the Can- 

week ending 
of the line 
eatlsfecWfr'

7Я»:- •- ’ -
............(607,009
............ 426,0»
........ (82,0»

One must not attach - too much Im
portance, to" the, belllcôee tone of'the 
English pressr at-the same, time we 
cannot but see tiiat grave events are 
foreshadowed in the Far East, and 
that it will require a very -great deal 
of tact and ability on -the part pf Rus
sian diplomatists to, anticipate the 
storm while there Is yet time.—Syne 
Otetcpestva, St. Petersburg.

5é »........ .. ... ; ,Î 1897 a ,

Increase
! ,
!

the greenhouse.
NOTES.

-

PAPER PICTURES.

Sammy—My uncle’s a senator. There was 
a pictum of Mm In the paper the other day.

Tommy—Ysa, I saw it It war a little bit 
ot a picture. My uncle’s Was printed In the

F

.;| JfY-Æ

t ;
;* ", ' //

1ST PART. FIRST PART.
kry to visit 

colony.
I has been engaged to 
inswlck at the time of 
convention to June, ьшй 
kill come to St. John in
F toe appointment
jmatron.

Ibhrt cô.

every Prison CITY NEWS.
If,

Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

of a 
G. R. p.

Together With Country Items 
from. Correspondents and 

Exchanges

HILL, May H.—The 
Archie Bishop 

afternoon and was lar- 
The services at the 

ie grave at Lower Cape 
conducted by Rev. x. 

astor of thé Baptist 
sceased lady, who was 
e, was a daughter" of 
r Hopewell Cape, and 
emed by all who knew 
з a husband and sev- 
Iren. Capt. Bishop is 
re south.

late Mrs.

^Bememberl The NAJIE of the Port 
Office must be sent In sll mms to 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request.

Notice to Subscribers in Queens 
County, N. Bi

Our collector, E. PL. DYKEMAN, will 
call on you shorty. Please be - pre
pared to pay lilm any arrears due on 
your subscrlotlon.

■Ґ

George Carlisle cele- 
■ntteth anniversary of 
last evening, at their 

vwer Hillsboro, 
present. Mr. and Mrs. 
pients of a large num— 
I presents, 
recover

Over

Jie body today- 
ta Martin of Hopewell. 
Irowned by the upset- 
i the Petltcodlac river, 
en futile. Mise Martin 
on married in a few 
was rather 
.t the young 
o be married was nilet 
at. effected the rescue- 
icupants. of the boat.
- young woman was

In Albert Oounty, N. B,
EDGAR CANNING, is to Albert Co. 

N. B.. In the interests of the Sun.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all "papers published in • the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make- ai "note ‘of this.

a strange 
man to

of Golden Rule Divls- , 
Iіd a fraternal visit to 
|on at Rlvtenrtde on.

■ f,5 ali

*
John H. McRobbie has purchased 

from Harbor Master Taylor a lot on 
the south side of Queen square. The 
price paid was (1,000. Mr. McRobbte 
will erect a residence thereon.

1ST..
ave recently toeen'i’aa-i ->, 
public school ..library,

Ins about 260 -volumes.. 
as services opened at 
Is week, EOiVtoK Qbl*ij>'

h’s steam mill moved 
Mountvilte to New 
Cornwath’s mill has

Mrs, M. BrJVell received the intelli
gence on Monday of the sudden death 
of her mother, Mrs. John Whitney, of 
WatervUle, Carleton -Go/, N. B.—Am
herst Press. .imo .; . 75

•1 ?>Гі
The steamer Monticello arrived at 

Dalhousie on Saturday, having made 
her first trip to Gaspe. In coming to 
the wharf she fan into the brigantine 
New Dominion' and caused- considér
able damage.—Enterpnlse^d - nil iilit'x a

.... 9.t
The cook house and barn in connec

tion with A. Et.. .& C. W. Elderkin’s 
saw mill at Eatonvllle, N. S., were de
stroyed by fire this . week. Some _, 80 
tons of hay and a lot^oï feç1? 
also oohsumed., It waeiflvdiSlpifl<‘^jifi:t-| 
ter to save the mill. '

iîD -).f

'S FINE PROPERTST

of Carleton, who hes 
onths employed, at St. 
>y the McLellan Lum - 
Home. Mr. Watters

iperty as à very valu- 
loncem. have immense 
lands, which are cov- 
ïellent growth of tim- 
pien Vut are, ponvèyed 

Which they ofe c&r- 
he mill. The mill is 
►f the Purves mill at 
111, it is estimated, cut 
nber a day. The mill 
> be put in operation 
Month. Vessels dfcaw- 
it'"'Iff' water can load 
Hi; and there is suffi- 
uple ôf hundred yards 
ill to float any vessel 
chorage is good and 
'e' One in all

,-r. t:

The house o.n the old homestead of 
the late Hon. Frank Woods in Peters- 
ville Queens county, occupied by Dr. 
H Maodontid. /w^s burn^ oqt^eU^ 
of May. Dr. Macdonttid lj^t all hte. 
furniture and library’ also, a .yearjl ^ 
piovislona . .No . insurance; loss over'* 
(2.ooft, ..

Captain Otis Clark. w^ogc^essel^tM, 
Anne Louis Lockhart, was" capturej. 
by Spaniards off St. Nlchol Mote re
cently, is a native of •et. Andrews, 
N. B., and is well known in Calais, 
having been master of the Calais 
schooner T. W. Allen for a number et 
years. His many friends were sorry 
to learn of his misfortune.

sorts .of

(BNs с«ш .* a .tjtMitia

|D, Queens Co., - May 

bar Patterson Bros.’ 
ttt fire on' Thursday 
fthe fire could be ex- 
two thousand feet of 
re consumed. , Fortu- 
vas blowing up lttver.
Id have been great ar.
! wharf Is about com-

Mlss Annie Bprague, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, has been notified 
that she is to be valedictorian of the 
class ’98 at Mt. Allison, This honor 18 
given to that member of a class who 
makes the highest average through
out the entire: course, and carries with 
lt a life membership nf the Alumni 
Society.

from St. John, came 
ir the other night,-en 
іаап Rapids, where 
1 find gold to. the pas- 
vicinity. ; ,
is out aft№ his lade

The ladies of St. John Will be pleased 
to know that Mrs. Kenly, representing 
the. Home Art Society of Decorative 
Needlework, Nek York,' will be to the 
parlors of the Y. M. C.' A.,' oômménc- 
lng Monday, May 16th, where she will 
display a fine exhibit of her art silk 
needlework, and will be prepared to 
give free lessons te all who wleh to 
learn the art 
this city will be brief, and ladies will 
find It to their Interest to call on her 
as early next week as possible.

long is still continu- 
eetings in this place, 
to led to the baptis- 
l&bbath.
я been very lame of 
ed heel. Mrs. James 
Iriends to this place. Mrs. Kenly’s stay In 1
matters.

wn Aiglon» on the J-ftth 
deals lor France, 
nd bark Avonia have 
id deals at West' Bay

Jorgensen, from Ljver- 
ndstone Island has put

. Hants, from Cardiff, 
above . the water. line 

Town with shlprf Annie, ,, 
Cardiff. The Smullwad" 
he water Ifne and, tost

stranded at • Vineyard 
subsequently , floated 

і at Bdgartown, is now 
Ing temporary repairs 
ed to St John, N. Bi,

Vantoo» reported sold 
still in the possession 
Capt. Geo. H. Lovitt. 

the agreement of sale 
rohaser failed to carry 
Capt Lovitt would not 

1 tor Shelburne.

There wae a pleasant gathering 
Tueeday evening at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrif T. A- Dunlap, 225 City 
road, when a large number of friends 
called to celebrate the sixth anniver
sary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunlapi. The ;party, through Rev. J. 
W. Clarlt, presented the happy couple 
with a fine onyx table and beautiful 
silver ornament.1 The gift Was feel
ingly acknowledged by Mr. Dunlap on 
behalf of himself and wife, and then 
speeches were made by several of the 
gentlemen present. Later a bouhtlfül 
supper was served, and with games 
and amusements all spent a uteasant 
evening. ■ • .Vі. i-W-p-г::«

60s.

The death occurred at Truro, N. SL, 
on Wednesday of Robert N. Stevens. 
The deceased, who was sixty-four 
years old, has been identified with the 
X C. R. since Its opening, and was the 
engineer of the first train over toe 
road which ran as far as Coldbrook. 
He was for a number of years mech
anical superintendent of the I. C. R. 
at Moncton, and of late years has' 
been foreman of the I. C. R. shops at. 
Truro, The deceased was well and 
favorably known bothln this province 
and Noya Scotia, and the news of his 
death will be hexrd with regret.

v<

tell, which fell off to 
on Saturday, to more 

i was at flrst thought 
broken to end three 

other email, damages.
, has decided to take 
8., and put her oc toe 
oughly repair her. 
fork Herald contained 
>, dated 9t. Johns, N. 
»rted that a wrecking 
erk has agreed either

steamer Gerooa
oes to order, to save 
next month. Steamer 
tor London, 

nd, Jan. 1. The vce
rtain supposed to he 
it was thought the 

taW Ledge, off Beal 
id at SmfiOD and, ln-

w«s

9PE1AKPR BDG-A'à’S BOOK.

George N. Morang has in the press, 
and will publish in a few days. Hen. 
J. D. Edgar’s Interesting work on Ot
tawa, under the designation of Canady, 
and Its Capital, It ij rstood that 
the author has made good use of his 
special facilities for getting data for 
such a work, and as a result has pro
duced a most readable and comprer 
hensive description of the. picturesque, 
social, political and governmental as
pects of Ottawa life. Not the least 
Interesting part of the book will be 
Mr. Edgar’s characterlz.itlons of con
temporary Canadian statesmen, 
book concludes with a forecast of the 
future of Canada. The work will be 
finely illustrated.

)j
flrl who came out 

the' last' batch of 
I, and whq was llv- 
raltlng engagement 
nt, committed sut- 
s Way. She got up) 
urated her -clothes 
went Into an out- 
If on fire.—Sydney

)'

;
.

Г.” said the age*.
to open the window. 

: acd wakes you up-T 
me up’" said. Popp^- 
>y, too. I don’t wont 
uese you don’t’ lrncfw

His

f
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
letter from Rev; f. w. m„r. | IST-J0HN CO.COUINCIL S»TÆi"-'- ^Г" ? "‘~я“ w- в“-

КАТ. і ~®v® tbat ®ver7 young man and young -------------- Repectfully submitted. . Coun. Dean's list was made up of:
Woman will stay in the Sunday school n , - —. , ‘ t r. V g- SMITH. Parish clerk—James B. Moody.

Statistics I have before me a class u *** » should be. or ЬОІІП. ІЄЄОТ8ітОПЦ$ IS E ЄСІ- CONTINGENT ESTU™ ££ Commissioners of by-roads-H. w.register. In it there are columns to ™«»urably near # j aee no reason W IO UICVL „ , , m Spinney, sr.. Robt. J. Jonee and R. t! I r,
record school attendance, verses mem- І ''*y *he o1^and grey headed should ed Warden. JMOO....... '........... .’...............YYYY..’. #eoo oo Mawhinney. Full particulars relative tr.
orized, lesson prepared, churçh at- I 4?t hi the Sunday school The Owinty eecretary and clerk of the ’ Commissioners of highways—W. J I ahnvF» Ct*.i ♦: *n Є
tendance, contribution. These col- I that keeps ail its people in the —■ ***?*’•;••.......................................... 1,300 oo Dean. Geo. Rose and J. B. W. Smith UUVC Situations Will be mailed

Sunday I fy=d»y «*<>о1 will And that Its “bow -r, 4 , S яЙТ!".'...........-............ Jg « Meessors-John A. Clark. James m! with ОЦГ Illustrated Го. 1
abides in strenerth." The Financial Statement—Almshouse w* ...........^ w Wenn and Geo- l. Hargrove. , lustrated latal

Win add a column for recording cate- I ^ ,to fil1 your Sunday School— I c. x .... . Provisions, gas, fuel, water, etc., Révisons—W. J. Dean, Geo. Rose and MV address
chism prepared; Such a register will I First» last and all the time through I r ІПВПС6$ TO u6 Looked IfltOV rJj^Lesf £°UI? ..........ill•••••• 1»*®0 00 Anthony Thompson, Jr.
give, first .of all, accurate statistics. I pray®r- But, also, modernize It. Make | orort bar shS^mibt, J]5tondl,lg m m Collector—John W. Hargrove.
Many country schools, the majority xt a Ьия1п*8в- Get your beet men and Coroners...................... ....... loo oo The counclUors being agreed
to fact, merely guess at the figures. '™merx °}е staff of teachers. Push The Parish Officers Appointed — Stanrfino- etc..................■••••■ 400 00 teYY °* the officers, they nassed.
If the superintendent is feeling in I *be soclal element, the hand shake, I PP Tea standing Lunatic warrants........................ 500 Co Coun. Rose said Mr. Reid, his nomi-
good humor when he makes out his I :be ®mile. the kind word. Let every Committees—The Assessment for тьеВоуе1 induetr^Homè............ ... »ooo oo nee for 016 position of parish clerk
report the figures are apt to grow and tefcher and every officer, let the whole Ui . Anting, advertising, eWfcoëÿ.etcl 'бОО oo 1x841 occupied that position for sixteen
vice versa. This is not creditable and sch°o1 Push the social element and mgnwajrs. j Mileage allowance to councillors at- years.
yet the writer knows of country con- k®ep Pushing It And don’t forget to _______ cltT8 ГЄвШаГ Meettog” 01 і Coun. Dean wanted James E Moody
gregatlons In which not one school I le? shrewd business sense govern the j Repaire and lrn^ôvemênts” flirty , appointed.
ке^ю any form of register whatever. whoIe school. The most up-to-date The regular quarterly meeting of the ' ’ w .................... 200 00 Coun. Sears moved that Mr. Reid Tour War Measures Passed — The Term, t

It each teacher Is required to hear man you can get for superintendent, a Municipal Council wH З! , ™ і ot merHag«- birth. be appointed. pro „ D f!1® Ierms of
her class report read out by the secre- I Proeresslve man, a good man, the Gouii h _ ln the Board of pauptV lunatic."at 'Luna"- 400 °° Coun. Dean moved that for. Moody t and Vice President,
tary each Sunday it will have a most I same tn everу class. And then a pas- on Тие9<ііаУ, the 8th Inst., j tic asylum ................................... " 1200 uu 1)6 aPPointed, and in doing so contend-
stimulating effect on the average and tor wbo ,s a Sunday school enthusiast Warden Smith presided and there were У1Храв8 {№в- criminal and other tin- ’ ed that Mr. Reid could not be anoolnt* I WASHINGTON, May 10—
on all other class work. | to tips of his fingers and toes. You | Posent: toraeen expen.ee...... .................. 2,000 00 ed. as he owed some $38 in tLe^M, I measures were passed bv the W

Many classes of large boys and girls Ca“'*11 y°ur school City of St John-Oouns Seara Me- $16.270 oo ReldI claimed, he charged, that be did *oday- °ne ot them provides for
recite no memory verses and prepare . d ‘eac,her =onfef- Have Arthur, Purdy Stackhouse 44x0 report was taken up section by . **Te topay- Mr- Reid had a vot- "f on the additional work in

This state of affairs a °/®r each class, how to enlarge hpufta section. y ers list and when people were going Autant general’s office,
would be greatly changed did each ®eeds; kl^_,of words f°r inson,’ ІШід^е Chrlsti^ 1,1 «^cussing the assessment for Ч1® ,rieht way they could vote authorized the enlistment of
pupl'Anow that his work would be aX ®las®: etc“ etc- ,Thls =an a11 be and MdMulkb’ ’ MoGoldrlck Alma House purposes, Conns. Sears Mr thelr taxes were Paid or not. teer ®lgnal corps, two-thirds of the
recorded and reported upon. d°“®, ,ln the teachers meeting, which Lancaster — Conns - and Maxwell found fault with tlfe dto- ,МГ‘ Re d was Coun. Rose’s brother-in- members of which must be expert ei-

Every school should have a secre- ûs^^с}^ЄГ^ OIDltted }n any Sun- Catherwood nh 1 and position to assess $15,200 thereior when ^nCe that gentleman’s desire to ectri^ians or telegraphers. The third
tary whose business it would be to i1" °?n we not have a revl- Slmondc — Conns ^ « last year the ommlsloners had an Mm appointed. was the so-called “Immune bill ’
keep accurate records of thex school Уа‘ , f ff°pt ln every school in the and ‘ L d’ Horgan’ overdrawn account of $8,000 Coun. Christie wondej-ed that Coun. ed by the house. The fourth was a
*® JiJ**KAe- Any ot the larger boys I P ,th'a, summer? What will st Martina—Couns e.—. „ . Coun. Maxwell thought it strange Iast year voted for the previous measure suspending existing law so

superintendent should keep a t’ F. W. MURRAY. і Surely proilalono could have™ tJ^ii ' be?”"?' Were a nam' T*1® That office appropriation bill
hecorda It would greatly stimulate Some re,.pnt _ I q. c. read^^У‘ і Ьои8™ аз cheaply last year as the LOfm?e0I,le whoee taxes were un- carryl°S appropriations which aggre-
hlni ln his work to keep the usual by the la yS havf be®“ spent mon ÿ,erk lt- і vear before. j Paid. The only objection to Mr. Reid sate more than $99,000,000, was passed
ГЛГо^^иГаи,",.-" .-Y'à ;pJ5Ta’3!SJS.,a*„

SbrT na rtiS ÜI “ ““ - « •аЯІІГЯЇЖЛ. 1^ ^ Sr&SiSrz
‘ srsbss%“a B=,rs,ï; « sr їж?*, “cSS;

to mYny o°th!r towecS o^ye’onheerdayresohoolfOUr ^ ^uT Mcl^od n^mCted C L ^аі^епїпсГсоШ^аЦіу ÎTLc^t- ,r>C°Un' Dean said b® foUowed Mr. to" tovestigat’fpostol aSre.TuTk™

И any superintendent Is skeptical let аге ,акІТ1® г„Г, !иТІМ £Claaa years the parishes ь£л i large amount of money. The commis- ! , 0x6 one Coun- Dean had Propriatlons being voted down

êïïHSkF:# ®ass-
ssï=§.ïï#Hk~--

test them at home with hls own chll- ^ g^fer ulef.’nn» Possibilities “ ^15L°T ^ГаЄ 1L JuIy meeting. . ^he following assessments

S”wm d.r r$i*fcrSL*«£ ?»»-'"ьи“Г.”“тьГ, «LX SK ZXZ Z ,„x ЗГ SL 'ГТ“«іtes’s.s,.1їй"”-» «»-«»”“■ !г»„м‘»■” ””Ж,гі1м-
get near to the hflse Of m,r.«uu. lng wlth the field secretary, and going throughout the past year. .__ ______
If he will test his work he will find °U«t0 parIah c°hventions. One of the thanks to the secretary and
that everything taughit through trie П pr,xlcip,es of association th® «^[etary.
eye is carried away. The black board! W°Fk 4 that at least one member of »Л” J th® ®“8lr> Bardin Lee ,and
never loses Its noveltv in the hand»11 a соип1У executive should. • be dele- Ranked the council for the honor done 
of even aTair te^her i small gat6<1 to ®a4 Parish convention, and ! J1® ,asked №е assistance of the
2 feet by 1 Lr^overed wkh bî^ck rTrt,it b“k t0 to® =ounty. ^embers in the conduct of the busi-
board cloth will be fo^nd mist изеТш , ®Unday last wa3 «Pent to the par- пеД? oS tbe council . 
in class and can be se^ured W atolsl І"*®9 °f B1,ssvlU® and Gladstone, Bun- of xh& last
any teacher. Where Ч ч ія і«т,ьі ■„ І ЬигУ county, where helpful meetings then read and confirmed,
the day school the teacher will only wer® held ln company with the county j report of 0x6 flnance and ac-
requlre" tb purchase a^w erayons ^ PTtries ^ Т'Л AJexaxxfler’ iZT C°mxxxltte® was read
the black board to already there. be b^n to x?ntt c°nYexxtlona w111 I 

Cheap and easily made symbols are 0® thfieth andt тГ н aClC°Unty’ 
frequently described ln the Evangel. *" d Î? Restigouche coun-
Anchors, ships, birds, etc., can be cut ' *У’ 0X1 Friday’ May 27th.
out of pasteboard. Pictures can fre
quently be found ln papers, etc. The 
teacher with small effort 
a full line -of Illustrative material at a 
very small
teachers have the way.

15 ■KB,

umns are common to all 
schools. To these many churches ogue

The Currie Business University, 

St. John, N. B.
on a Tel. 991 

P. O. Box 50.

THE UNITED STATES SENATE,
■

senate 
carry- 

the ad- 
second 

a volun-
no lessons. The

can

for

I

except 
on ap-

Inte re sting
_ , . . submitting to
the legislatures of the various 
an amendment to the constitution of 

United Btaes, changing the date of 
«he beginning of the terms of presi
dent, vice president and members of 
congress from the fourth of March 10 
tiie fourth of May, was adopted 
Following is the text of the proposed 

Purposes: I amendment:
com- -“Я? *42!? ,n cash and iabor. “The term of office of the president

referred to апЛк îl’sT? ІП Ctfh alXd labor‘ aXXd Vice Presldent and of the 56th con-
was referred finwmde, $1,500 in cash and labor. Sress shall continue until the fourth

Sears, Maxwell, RUd- H w^ordtt^ Iabor' day May ln the Уваг 1991 at noon;
Waring, Smith, Christie amount Л d thft the foll°wing and the fourth day of May at noon 

the warden, who will also beards- advanced to the highway shall thereafter be substituted for the 
look into the financial affairs of the Simonds. їдпл- w fcxx_rtb ^ March as the commencement
commission. “1“xond®' Д400- St. Martins, $80; Lan- and termination of the official

The petition of Registrar McLellan The folto^n^T^’ *l0°- ? the President, vice president,
1 was referred to Couns Robinson stand,ing committees tors and representatives inmeeting Christie and Macrae Robinson, were then appointed by the warden:

The committee appointed to investi- ttoW^iVT aCC0UIXts-Gouna. Chris-
as foi- S? Deeando?TeuT^hnreCporieSd toat ' ^ulMn^Cath^d. St І U-Samuel F. Taylor

$17.43 was paid ^y СоиЛ rT 44 , b111’ McLeod, Carson, Ruddick, Dean, Ш11.^ream, to Studholm, of
The committee on finance and account# beg work actually done and recommend S^f3’ and tbe warden. mention was made in these

toltowing as- :hUwayfundesrofrUrS^ TobC”’ ^t^freTaTar o7 t^^erem-"

pro^rSainst me & ssssszй^йг? whk3?r1 “ w“no % "■ R°"' "-1 ■««««.

szs. ■u“tïrI Wh“"lae *“ "®“и«

horec per requisition of com-^ Coun Smith stid TTTi vr д , 4 Public and school lands-Oouns proceedlpg3 wln be watched In this
m.^^ ^ -'u^15'200 00 ^med hITTha,“ÏÏLÏÏÎ notTte^dlô ' soTTa^TTaxTT^T ^ ^

census 1881................................ 16 360 00 remain in St. John He moved that as-i’v* ^Madwell, Christie, Me-
Атещй ' Rï?‘«e • ;«<* £« sx.”*"1 Ho,№ R"a"

v- 'saErS>'SS3ш“ьтглїї,г ^

-..........•— l3“ ЛїГЙГДйГгїа; 4£s£r7fë~-Ma~-

J-s* i/s™’ Ж:
and other contingent expenses of SIMONDS " ! „Sf,4®* Rbbinson, McMulkin, Hamm,SfÏÏbÆT: re6toter 01 T<Xtere4OT Assessor^JohnT^allace, James ! SS”S
Parish Of St. Martins........... .$...$126 37 ^ and Jeremiah Horgan. ! пі’Л«Ї2Ї* d_Moeher-
^rish of Simonds.............. .............  266 60 Revisers—Daniel Horgan Tneerh >, 4lrections were given for the dlstri-

T°,f Musquash.................... 3200 Lee and Robert McLeod* ’ J Fh - butlon of the pedlars’ license money
Ж.1. Trter: геТГ8:::::::;-;: ш SS • ««pmtaÆ of wSways_Robert ! а™е£е biglxway
Special—Lancaster: „ °®, McLeod, Peter Graham and Martin ^ї?Є_ЛЄСГЄ*аГу waa «he same

Fbe Diet No. 1................. 200 00 Dolan. aXXd Martin authority ae last year ae to the em-
T^tu^B.elnkln8.fUDd ftre ІОаП 100 00 MC2.mml8£i0ners of bjre-ways—David BaЛWeluriTfhT’*° d° dUty at

100 00 McDuff, Robert G. Stewart and wl тї during the summer months.
$1800 00 Adams. Stewart and Wm. It was ordered that D. J. Stockford
* ' 00 be paid $Ê60 for his services.

Coun. Macrae, on behalf of the bills 
commltitee, reported as to the enact
ment of the bill by the legislature at
its last session. It was felt that a . . ------------------------------------------
considerable saving would be effected J. H. MORRISON M D
as a result qf the passage of this act. I * IVIVlxrUOUIN, IVI. V

The verbal report was adopted.
Coun. Christie, in view of the fact 

that the council had decided 
for the conveyance of

states

com-

were or-

request
Macrae,Coun, 

to Coun. 
tick,

term 
sena- 

congress.'’
SUSSEX NEWS.

Ask your grocer for

ccan secure

The most of І V 
And many I trial 

have the will but not all. If there are j ■ 
any questions as to these lines a card I > ; * _ _
dropped -to the field secretary will I FofTaMefUid Dairy. Purest end Ret 
bring you full information, or look J bitoà-ь.. 
up the advertisements in the Evangel j 
and send a card to any S. school 
ply firm asking for circulars. ___

s. s. «„cte .^Tta «с.г^,яйг“Гтяatte.id conventions it possible, and m Vanada-The Fast Mail Line.
bring along with her a list of ques- ----- -------
tions. She can meet and confer with «5S8S&«3$r 
many good teachers. She can get full Canadian geodogiSi surveT-апіТг 
Information as to all lines of S. school 5B„Sat,urday on the Umbria. He haTneen 
work. If possible she should attend °LYlJmathe provincial convention, where the I Ua^n S-f ^Hog0^ 
greatest possible benefit Is to be de- Sfueralltlee, exciting8 the cupidity 
rived from the very full instructions Ktoriee of fabu'ou# iuon-
of veteran S. S. workers. Every S. S. helping the public toshould see that its teachers are sent P^leT between 800,1 “a ге«еп ccm’-
in turn to the county convention, at'L Л£Чв$» «Port: Temporary ти
least, and to the provincial if possible. 2S°îr which is due to the

. ' A Utile effort to this direction wm re- toe «кеХ й cTrider^le v®'1 lD
pay very many fold. - «enger tioBc TteO^S?' York P®8"

Those outside of this work do not William Seymour, the new command- I
see the need that exists for a higher LWnno? ^XP^1 /orces *5 Canada, leaves j - ftudy of the whole subject. In refltiy wm ^‘r^u^fTd 4otJUr 1
the modern S. school is finding its I RîS,ouek1, ns had been previously arranged 
-way to a higher level. The care of t-w?n«9 Л„аГ„,°®се “f8 received many appiical
such a work to by the law of neces- by toe nStoSSS!*J*і}** ^cancy created ™e. ??™5littee recommend payment of
м-к?%їТ‘ л “roI кй Fr12 ««rss а ■

The whole subject should be taken I he ??e!Btea tor the poeltlon, it ts 1 , oept 88 otherwise directed:
seriously by the earnest pastor. The offiSTchMe 8Ct r^ulrea that the : L ^,.,Ьв sheriff for the use of toe •
day has gone by when he could afford Ж army nD1USt ^ a 00,0081 « the lm- : , Л'' i й__
ГЛ° ,dT ^ these matters. If his DZ!lorse?."18 £**■ Atlantic company pros- ! maintenance TiSpau^- trente Commissioners of hlghways-S. J.
church is to be successful to retaining I $^t™,„w1!1 be. leaned next week. The cam- . quieter ending March 31st. 1888.. 292 so Shanklin, Wm. Wilson 
-------------- LesllI і ^hshly^be $7,500,000. HawthoSe, | 3 c®2aty secretary, one half cost Ray.

35 an ^e?rtoHeb“ra-^ Xem^s ! H5SËZ&.*** “'no; nTmmTl0ne-'a o£ by®-roads-M. R.
TwottoSf2-Cinnnn,,.eot to ceTtaJn conditions. 1 4" C.«:iI1^ySeasurM'’ offlce caretaker, ; 5а1 y’ Wm' Hosford and George 

^ to beri^-i 31 knote 80ега. am ; JJ; postages and postal cards. .! Handren.
І іт^тае rJnluît™11? 8ervlce 011 May 31, j (J •• w................. . 7 60 Parish clerk—Thos. W. Mosher

*A DTCC'Ci' now undertake* toTav^tiil toe і boiling l inquest and"? vtows^to 1 Collector—Wm. J. Morrow.
«АшЕпЛ Й'Я ,0 a weekly serüœ ™ Jam 10, 1898, $47;' holding 4 riews . LANCASTER.
ma%| Mfy L im a : from Jan. TO to March 6, 1898, ! Asseesors-A. H. Clark, Wm
■1TTLE l»*.>pSSS JSуракь^діл. ""

сеаюа w!tos^ieti!?nnlalr5larrlaa:ee wlth ûe- ! T“rer» оЯоа.. ................... ... 14 so Fire wardens—Robert Irvine James
SWS»Й?й. С.-.ЇЇ iff.і 'i-SAÆSfrrfESBJS “s-"”"44,ь"-Н“®«"tetor- rn.pe.iai legle- , ïar registrar of probates, 33 25 Раг1в1х clerk-A. D. Gault.

„ — *• «gA Knodell, printing audl- Collector of rates—H. P. AlUngham

cinu uMniMw 'ftr жг.і.’г? »swafr.’ =,» SSS; « (No.,
altiK Hk А ПАЛ UC MÔnLv%^°' ££-26: OntatoT^rt^ i 10- To Manchester, Boberteon * АШ- Henry GaJbraltto. mstrlct)-wwm nCRUHlint и. ж raz, 2445 тьв wardea euted that two ll8t ad

Positively cured-by these Тії °U’ 23 000X8 m’eas- 12 rj£L °f?C0M^; - .............. 4 20 ^®®P hafded ln for Muiquash, one by
bittio ршГ hucanor. ffÆ ti. 'SSTtSSlŒ'lFZ S? ^ and the other by Coup-

They also reKeve Distress from Dyspeprfa, ~te; toTo ^piSlIiT8 « ю Coun- Rose’s ltet consisted
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- mo- lT*?! j?'25^brlgs Cnrie^ «ml' . 13' J?f8gh Kennedy, conveying John Parish clerk—James Reid,
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea. DroW Вгет.’ктЇ'аі^1 ^hwby, Porto Rico to Delaware ’ lrom st- Martine to hoe- Commissioners of highways—Geo
sess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonvue “^^heeds.0^ Ж; *T' oL2S£’ ■ u ZTl" ......................................... “ °° *?*’ W" J" Dean and Joseph
Pain in Де Side. ТПКРГП T тхл7т> і Yor* to St. Thomas eonemi 14' committee recommend that the fol-Kim ш the bide, TORra) LIVER. They .300; brlgt. Ore, Ponro fo! !<17tDg clerks receive their annual ! Commissioner
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable molasses, $2.50 ontlon « S. 0’ ' allowance for past year:Small PHI, SmastL »” г

Small риса. 0088 «Wüas.'S»
Jamee Reid, Musquash............

expense.

ACROSS THE WATER
O’Nelll’e mm at St. Martins to closed 

down, a serious break having occurred 
to the engine room.

sup-
You

MISCELLANEOUS.
ANNE KB JANS

UNION —Members ot this Association are re- 
quretod to take notice that a meeting will 

to Orange Hall, Simonds street, on 
Friday, 20to imrt., at 7.30 o’clock p. m. A 
g“l attemh nee Is requeued. RICHARD
STACKHOUSE, Président

Total....,
VI. S

Hor-

PILESITCHING PIUS
SWAYNE’S 

OINTMENT

Positively refuse all subetitutes. 
LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, 

Wholesaler Agents.

. f Parish plerk-Alex. F. Johnston, 
j Collector of rates—James H.

ST. MARTINS. 
Assessors—W. E. Sktilen 

Brown and W. H. Moran. ’
■'J Revisers—Robert Carson,

- j 2. To^thë'Prorinriü'Lunatlc Asylum^500 °° RCnmml<,Td * Pl IMoaher- 
; maintenance of 38 pauper patients Commissioners of hle-hiw

Total assessments. .$54,730 00
Bowes.

і O. P.

Robert
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Ш Germain Street, St John.

and Robert to pay
,, a pauper from

fLM^nV° th® h08DltaJ> moved that I HOUR8-10 to U, 1 to 5 Dallyz s»2 гтайя згаг1 wed- “a ^
sent fund.

The motion passed.

W.

DR. J. ROUIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE! Cun- Yorkvllie Fire Station.

Toronto, March 3rd, 1897.
Dear Sirs—Having used Dr. Chase’s 

Pills for Costivenees, I am pleased to 
say that I consider them superior to 
any pill і ever used, as they have per
fectly cured me of this trouble

THOMAS J. WALLLACE, 
Firemen.

IVER TH® ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ti 
Sept 88, 1896, says:

"H I were asked which tingle medicine 1 
mould prefer to take abroad with me, u 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
“omstai of «ш otoere, I should w 
OHIAJRODYNE. I never travel without It, 
•hd tie general applicability to the rebel ti 
a large number of simple aliment» forme it»

-LSr

!
beetI
Dr. J, eollia Browne’s ChlorodpeCONCESSION GRANTED.

borhdefenc£Thave granM^the^app^-" j DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 
cation made by the Dominion Atlan- j CAUTION. — Genuine Chkxrodyne 
tic Railway company for permission to I Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
despatch Its steamer Prince Edward for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
on Wednesdays and Sundays at any BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
stage of the tide outside the prohibited I beers on the Government Stamp th» 
hours.

IS THB QBE AT SPECIFIC FOB

'

of:

it
Bal- This concession was allowed I name ot the Inventor— 

owing to the fact that the vessel is of 
light draught and would in no way 
interfere with the mines In the chan- I sPla,bJ.*u Chemists at Is. i&d.. 2s. 9d 
nele, even at low water. Therefore *Пв 4*‘ 80LK bakofactuiibe 
the company to pleased to make the | J- T ТЗ-АЛГЗЗЗІТЗРОBT 
ar nouncement that the regularly ad
vertised times of sailing will hold good
throughout the period of hostilities._
Boston Herald. May 6th.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.of by-roads—Wm.
..$20 oo н~рз?п' Patrick Kerrigan and
..20 00 , vlark~
,. 20 00 Assessors—John Clark, James
• °U and Geo. Hargrove.

. — Rdae’ W- J. Dean
$90 00 aaa Anthony Thompson, jr.

W.

Wenn
! York' whîrh0t=^LЯ^Р1' Bishop, from New 
! 7th, iepOTt? .arrived at Fernandina on toe 
I der steSk log! rta .j™18 April 29, broke rud-
J and leaking, aif?‘ri,.,<uîa Teseel J» strained The committee repommend that the coun- :
j boom, with attertmrataf topmaet &°а pb" 011 aPProve ot the expenditures made by toe i Befort. After et- .. —.
; The steamer Montlnelir. .. . - committee to Fredericton to interview the — Affsr. Woûd^fl РЬовіДйіїІТіа
I house on Saturday hatii,-aiTlV?^ -at Lai- provincial législature in reference to the ___.
: trip to Gaspe In їег flret 00roner’8 bill. Expenditure by committee 1 Дммі <£?$ f??4 BngU*h Remedy.

ran into the hiig,^?°iof to the wharf she $44.85. ‘ .Boldandrepommendedtwall! caused ■»nBidJrab“tia0.N®w Dominion and The committee further recommend that all 3 вМе8тЙіїїп^Є5ї£ї^ЛІЇ7ге11'
! The AmerlcmT ,Jlamag®- amounts to the credit of toe aime house de- il madlelne discovered, sixі Mitchell, from lones^ort *мГга^ Hb0n,„M- bentureu, finit serlee, be placed to toe credit ^msSse^fwraKesè^tiî^ffLîtoôfîim'ÏÏ 

for New York, fell off m Mÿd riling of alms house debentures, second series. or excess, Mental Worry Ехпем?™1^» ÔfSS?
boro Saturday after «he 4?іл«гіІвг>.®î ,In reference to toe alms house commie- bw*»,OpiummrStlmuîaite MtiîZî
and Is badly damaged “had Ieft Jw slonera’ requeet tor $6,900 for repairs to heat- °,f Price,oneраокаде$1,в!х'і6 
busy pumping all th?' tldT’to"vil ?pt Î5.? STTV"'1 r?2(8' committee tp- *<zwiKc«"- Wets free to 
from filling. She Is uwm* wto rkeefiJier ?°lotea a eub-commlttee fo visit the elms The Wood Company, WlndsaroAt.of Band River, N. S *" ** B- L. White house and report to toe council. ... . -, . . v , 7’ a*0r,0n*’

The committee refer toe communication ot glm art w. *0? WTte»1 В?"Й2£Ь&в*Г,‘'

іS3 Great Russell St.» London» W. C.••
- Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pffls.

PILES <
ев,«5КЖП8ШTHE QUEEN AND MR. GLADSTONE.

The Queen has been assiduous ln her In
quiries concerning Mr. Gladstone's health 
and I am amured that quite recently, in re-’ 
sponse to a special request for Information.
Mr. Gladstone, with -he dhlvalroue devor 
«on to her Majesty which has even distin
guished him. insisted upon himself penning
toe reply.—Manchester Guardian. I t[ Write today for a free copy of our Interesting book»

— j lueentof» Help” and “How you are swindled.’®
Ship Austria, now at Belfast, has he«n i.Z.hf7îo4ten.*lre “Регі^с» In the intricate patent chartered to load deal, at St. John.X ^

tiuatioo not mentioed, at 56s. This le the I Expert*, New York Life Building, Montreal, end 
highest rate obtained tor seme time. I ASlnntlc Bulidiug, Washington, D. C.

I
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She took fxj 
ful of corres 
to run her d 
When about] 
exhausted, sti 
ed the usua 
strangers:

‘ Where do j
“From Tor]
To my no] 

immediately ] 
lng the Tord 
dress was in] 
known hands 
ard.

Scarcely cl 
my senses I 
and read as 

“Toro]
"My Dear 1 

know that yj 
much sooner 
you wrote laj 
your Christnl 
reasons whicj 
you arrive, it] 
Christmas ad 
presence will 
able than it I 
have not told 
lng. Let lt bd 
as some com 
rows she had 
You needn’t 1 
you at the G. 

“Your 
“RICH

“Why, what 
friend, seeing 
prise on my j 
ter is not fod 
you open it?’

“It Is for 
here, GridleyJ 
playing me si 
this is the std 
in my life.” I

Of course hi 
a trick. A m 
me that sued 
Here was thd 
onto pest ma 
ber, at which 
me on board | 
of Newfound] 
gentleman, ad 
so poor aLd ] 
guest. And, j 
yond1 all possl 
bered that I 
cousin’s nam]

I handed hi 
carefully thrq 
as nuch my] 
myself; for d 
the Atlantic ] 
the circumsta 
returning ho]

By what ed 
uncle beên m] 
ure fromi Me] 
path written I 
qualnted him 
even If such 
could not had 
could not pod 
onto by the 1 
been seen in H 
knew me, and 
ten from the 
even If such ] 
was Imposslbl] 
reached Toro] 
hardly inform 
was no teleg] 
that time. A 
know that I 
route? And I 
could he fors 
thing so absu 
ton post office 
“I will meet j 
tion.” How vj 
train I would 
notlnfied him ] 
he expressly s

We did no] 
obeyed the hi] 
and sent no ] 
companied md 
Albany static] 
erlsh impatle] 
the- train, w] 
until 11.30, In 
some clue to j 
started on ml 
curiosity was] 
to send him a] 
ly upon my a]

No sooner ] 
of the station] 
my seat, dre] 
once more fd 
ceeded to rea| 
and again, j 
fleed to fix ll 
ory, so that I 
with my eyes 
to scrutinize ] 
ship and even] 
what purpose 
purpose, excel 
mysterious n] 
light on the] 
come, howevej 
lzed and pod 
my mystlficaj 
simple sheet I 
the ordinary-J 
in his correed 
could see the 
about the lnl 
my uncle’s w] 
that no hand ] 
His well-knod 
piece of invd 
there in all i] 
as no one bud 
written It. АІ 
countable rea] 
to suspect fo] 
nonsense. a] 
Imitate r.khJ 
writing would 
lents more pn 
lng in a misa 
jeot. Not a bl 
have discount] 
nature affixed] 

Desisting frf 
these problem] 
the neanlng d 
ter. What ni 
to mar the CH 
uncle’s house] 
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mean? 
thought,
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pretendTHE GERHARD STREET MYSTERY. to remember his exact words, 
but thy were to this effect. During 
the winter following my departure for 
Melbourne, he. 
quaintance of a WEEKLY SUN! ments of the country will 

permit.
This great step in ad

vance in the news service 
of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 

advance in price. On the 

contrary the management 
have decided to make 

startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 

Subscribers who pay in ad

vance at a discount of 26 
percent

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basis, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts. for the new
year.

CITY NEWS.had formed the ac- 
gentleman who had is-::..

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

t
A Strange Story, That Was Not Made Public Till the 

Death of One of the Principal Actors
8ЧХ "оітюлод, uj parues Хцпаом uaaq 
name of this gentleman was Marcus- 
Weatherley, who had commenced 

business as a wholesale provision mer
chant, Immediately upon his arrival, 
and had been engaged in It ever since. 
For more than three years the ас-I 
quaintance between him and my uncle 
had been very slight, but during the 
last summer they had had some real I 
estate transactions together, and had I 
become Intimate. ' Weatherley, who 
was a comparatively young man, and I 
unmarried, had been invited to the 
house on Gerrard. street, where he had I 
more recently become a pretty fre-1 
quent visitor. More recently still, his I 
visits had become so frequent that my I 
uncle had suspected him of a desire to I 
be attentive to my cousin, and had 
thought proper to enlighten him as to 
her engagement with me. From that 
day his visits had been voluntarily dis- I 
continued. My uncle had not given I 
much consideration to the subject un- I 
til a fortnight afterwards, when he had I 
accidentally become aware of the fact I 
that. Weatherley was In embarrassed 
circumstances.

Here my uncle paused In his narra
tive to take breath. He then added, I 
In a low tone, and putting his mouth 
almost close to my ear:—

(To be Continued.)

Special Notice to 
Our Readers.

Two Issues a Week, the flint 
on Saturday, January 

1st. 1898, .

V

v 4
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges

My uncle would-hardly have referred 
to her illness .is “one of the 
she has had to endure lately." Cer
tainly, Illness may be regarded In the 
light of a sorrow; but "sorrow" 
not precisely the word which a 
straightforward pian like Uncle Rich
ard would have applied to It. I could 
conceive of no other cause of affliction 
in her case. My uncle was well, sub 
was evidenced by his having written 
the letter, and by his avowed Intention 
to meet me at the station. Her father 
had died long before I started for ^Au
stralia. She had no other near rela
tive except myself, and she bad no 
cause for anxiety, much less. for “sor
row,” on my account. I thought it 
singular, too, that my uncle, 
having in some strange 
ner become acquainted with my 
movements, had withheld the know
ledge _ from Alice. It did not square 
with my preconceived Ideas of him 
that he would lertve any satisfaction 
from taking his niece by surprise.

All was a muddle together, and as 
my temples throbbed with the inten
sity of my thoughts, I was half-dis
posed to .believe myself in a troubled 
dream from which I should presently 
awake. Meanwhile, on glided the 
train.

(From Belford'e Magazine.) 
CHAPTER X—Continued. Яsorrows

,She took from a pigeon-hole a hand
ful of correspondence, and proceeded 
to run her eye over the addresses. 
When about half the pile had been 
exhausted, she stopped, and propound-

case of

- іwas

SSI
tfsentf 016 °™ce to whlch you wish

kf.
aed the usual enquiry in 

strangers:
‘ Where do you expect letters from?”
“From Toronto,’ I replied.
To my no small astonishment she 

immediately handed me a letter, bear
ing the Toronto post mark. The ad
dress was in the peculiar and well- 
known handwriting of my uncle Rich
ard.

Scarcely crediting the evidence of 
senses I tore open the envelope 

and read as follows:

SSHHHHF
request.

■

Thus Giving the News to 

All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 

Timely.

Parker Glaaier of Lincoln has been 
very unfortunate with hie sheep of 
late. Last Tuesday morning he 
walked out in his yard and found, 
twenty-four dead and one 
supposed to be done by dogs.

my man-

“Toronto, 9th December, 1661.
“My Dear William,—I am so glad to 

know that you are coming home so 
much sooner than you expected when 
you wrote last, apd that you will eat 
your Christmas dinner with us. For 
reasons which vou will learn when 
you arrive, it will not be a very merry 
Christmas at our house, 
presence will make it much more bear
able than it would be without you. I 
have not told Alice that you are com
ing. Let it be a joyful surprise for her, 
as some compensation for the 
rows she has had to endure lately. 
You needn’t telegraph. I will meet 
you at the G. W. R. station.

“Your affectionate uncle, 
“RICHARD YARDINGTON."

ж
Reports from Bucksport, Portland, 

Booth bay, Rockland and other Maine 
ports state that the fish business has 
been ruined by the war. None of the 
Grand Bank vessels have gone to sea, 
and fishing Is wholly confined to the 
shore waters. >

'I
Go to Your Post Office Twice 

a Week Henceforth for 

Your Favorite Fam

ily Journal

1І
THE ALLEGED HORSE STEALING 

CASE.but your —--
Word was received from John Kll- 

bum on Saturday night that his drives 
at the headwaters of the St. John are 
coming along well. All the brook: 
drives are in the malm river. Mr. Kil- 
burn expects to get out with about 
8,000,000 In ten days.

ІTo the Editor of the Sun;
Sir—Referring to the Item which ap

peared in the public press last week 
to the effect that I had stolen a horse,
I crave the use of. your columns to 
state most emphatically that there Is 
not a word of truth In the charge. The
horse in question was placed In my I With tho ОПЄПІПІГ of thft 
hands by the owner, Russell P. Hoyt, иРоишК OI Ш6
manager of the Mineral Product Co., tfAW VAai> a wo/Нові Hillsborough, Albert Co., at the time WeW їваГ » ГашСЯі ChODgO 
of Its purchase two weeks ago, and I _|J| J. _ , . ,,
remained in my possession, with Mr. Will U9 ШЯСІв Ш ІДО pilull- 
Hovt’s knowledge and assent, down ,. _ ________
to the time of my arrest for assault. CatlOD Ol Шв WEEKLY SUN?
I had authority to sell the horse to the
best advantage (the express purpose ft СІИШ26 that WG feel 8І1ГЄ 
for which It was bought and placed °

’Л b® heartily appreciated
of by me for the mutual profit of the *11 owner and myself. When the chief of АЦ виЬЗСГІЬвРЗ. 
police informed me that he had been T _ - ,
wired to about this horse, і stated to | uommenctog January 1st
him that upon an order from Mr. Hoyt , .___ ,, _______ ,, _____
being produced I was willing it should | ІоУо, Шб WEEKLY SUN 
be returned.
that Mr. Hoyt, knowing the circum- 

matlon respecting my proceedings, stances and seeing the accusation 
that there wis no saying where his against me that I had stolen the 
knowledge began or ended. I tried horse spread abroad In the newspa- 
not to thing about the matter, but as pers, would publicly relieve me of this 
the train approached Toronto my im- grave Imputation. However, since he 
patience became positively feverish in has not done so, I can only place the 
its intensity. We were not more than facts before the public in simple Jus- 
three minutes behind time, and as we tlce to myself, 
glided in front of the Union Station, I 
passed out on the platform of the car, 
and peered intensely through the dark
ness. Suddenly my heart gave a great 
bound. There, sure enough, standing 
In fdebt of the door of the waiting- 
room", was my uncle, plainly discern
ible by the fitful glare of the overhang
ing lamps. Before the train came to 
a slant still, I sprang from the car 
and advanced towards him. He was

A heavy snow storm delayed us for 
several hours, and we reached Hamil
ton too late for the mid-day express 
for Toronto. We got there, however, 
in time for the accommodation leaving 
Hamilton at 3.15 p. m., and we would 
reach Toronto at 5.05. I walked from 
one end of the train to the other In 
hopes of finding some one I knew, 
from whom I could make inquiries 
about home. Not a soul. I saw sev
eral persons whom I knew to be resi
dents of Toronto, but none with whom 
I had ever been personally acquainted, 
and none of them would be likely to 
know anything about my uncle’s do
mestic arrangements, 
malned to be done under these circum
stances was to restrain my curiosity 
as veil as I could until reaching Tor
onto. By the by, would my uncle real
ly meet me at the station, according 
to his promise? Surely not. By what 
means could he possibly know that I 
would arrive by this train? Still, he 
seemed to have such accurate infor-

sor-

I
FATAL PHILADELPHIA FIRE. Miss Doherty, who for some time 

has been visiting' her brother, W. Do
herty of Mount Pleasant, left on Sun
day for her home in Campbellton, N. 
B. W. Botsford, manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax here, and Mr, 
Kenny of Halifax left for Nova Scotia 
today, over the Great Northern rail
way—Vancouver World, May 3rd.

Dr. I. c. âharp of Marysville left 
Monday afternoon for Montreal,where 
he Is removing to practice his profes
sion. On Saturday evening he 
waited upon by representative 
bers of Nashwaak lodge, L O. O. F., 
and presented with an address, ac
companied by a beautiful gold-headed, jCane. -

PHILADELPHIA, May 11.—Three 
persons were burned .to death and pro
perty amounting to $255,000 was des
troyed by a fire which originated to
day in the big six story building occu
pied by. McCadden Bros., wholesale 
dealers In toys and fireworks, 619 
Market street. The dead are: William 
McCadden, a member of the firm; 
Charles Richardson, a packer; Miss 
Evelyn G. Caldwell, stenographer and 
typewriter. The fire originated In the 
basement of the building, and was 
caused by the explosion of fireworks, 
which had recently been brought Into 
the store and were being" unpacked. 
At the time of the explosion there were 
26 persons In the building. It Is sup
posed that the three persons who per
ished were on the upper floor, and 
after making their way to the second 
floor were caught by the flames. Less 
than half an hour after the explosion 
the McCadden establishment was a 
mass of flames. The fire quickly com
municated to 617 and 621 Market street, 
occupied respectively by the Reading 

•Hardware Co., and Brainerd, Arm
strong & Co., spool silk manufactur
ers, and Janerway & Co., agents for 
the National Wall Paper Co. The 
building occupied by McCadden Bros, 
was completely gutted, but the ad
joining property was saved by the 
good work of the firemen.

“Why, what’s the matter?” asked my 
friend, seeing the blank look of 
prise on my face. “Of course the let
ter is not for you; why on earth did 
you open it?”

“It is for me,” I answered, 
here, Gridley, old man; have you been 
playing me a trick?

sur-

■
“See

If you haven’t, 
this is the strangest thing I ever knew 
in my life.”

Of course he hadn’t been playing me 
a trick. A moment’s reflection showed 
me that such a thing was impossible.
Here was the envelope, with the Tor
onto pest mark of the 9th of Decem
ber, at which time he had been with 
me on board the Persia, on the Banks 
of Newfoundland. Besides, he was a 
gentleman, and would not have played 
so poor and stupid a Joke upon his 
guest. And, to put the matter be
yond) all possibility of doubt, I remem
bered that I had never mentioned my 
cousin’s name in his hearing.

I handed him the letter. He read it 
carefully through twice over, and 
as auch mystified at its contents as - 
myself; tor durin gthe passage across 
the Atlantic I had explained to him 
the circumstances under which I was 
returning home.

By what conceivable means had my 
uncle been made aware of my depart
ure from] Melbourne? Had Mr. Red- 
path written to him as soon as I ac
quainted him with my intentions? But 
even if such were the case the letter 
could not have left before I did, and 
could not possibly have reached Tor
onto by the 9th of December. Had I 
been seen In England by some one who 
knew me, and had that someone writ
ten from there? Moat unlikely; and 
even If such a thing Had happened, it 
was impossible that a letter could have 
reached Toronto by the 9th. I need 
hardly Inform the reader that there 
was no telegraphic communication at 
that time. And how could my-, uncle 
know that I would take the Boston 
route? And If he had known how 
could he forsee that I would do any
thing so absurd as to call at the Bos
ton post office and inquire tor letters?
“I will meet you at the G. W. R. sta
tion.” How was he to know by what 
train I would reach Toronto, unless I 
notinfied him by telegraph? And that 
he expressly stated to be unnecessary.

We did no more sight-seeing. I 
obeyed the hint contained in the letter 
and sent no telegram. My friend 
companied me down to the Boston and 
Albany station, where I waited in fev
erish impatience for the .departure of 
the, train. We talked over the matter to say to you before we get there.” 
until 11.30, in the vain hope of finding I had not slept since leaving Boston, 
some clue to the mystery. Then I but was too much excited to be con- 
started on my journey. Mr. Gridley’s scions of fatigue, and as will readily 
curiosity was roused, and I promised be believed, I was anxious enough to 
to send him an explanation Immediate- hear what he had to say. We passed

from the station, and proceeded up 
No sooner had the train glided out York street, arm in arm.

“And now. Uncle Richard,” I said, 
as soon as we were well clear of the 
crowd—-“keep me no longer 
pense. First and foremost, 
well?"

All that re-

■â
was

mem-

Z
I assumed, of course, Ш■oo-

will be issued in two parts 
of 8 pages each,—one part 

on Saturday, January 1st, 
and the 2nd part onWednes- 

day, January 5th—and this 

new departure will be con
tinued throughout the

Mrs. Arthur McCIennan, 
woman of Marlboro, Mass., is lament
ing the loss of her husband, wtho ar
rived there from Nova Scotia six 
months ago.

a young

Mrs. McCIennan says 
they were married last month, and 
that her husband left her at the end 
of two weeks, 
money is missing.

was She says $260 of her
ROGER VARIAN, V. S.

George Nelson,, of Nelson’s Hollow, 
two miles from Doaktcuwn, dropped 
dead Monday morning. He was 
slating in running à raft of logs, and 
fell dead without any warning or pre
vious illness. He was about fifty 
years of age. He leaves a widow, to 
whom he was married about three 
years ago.

JOHANNESBURG TERRORIZED.

During the last eighteen months the 
position of the ultlander in the Trans
vaal has Become steadily worse. Not, ____
a week passes without leaving him а УввГ. By thlS РІ&П ГЄШІ- 
llttle poorer, a little more hopeless, a I
little more unhappy. "And yet, this ЄГ8 Of ІЬв WEEKLY SUN
being so,” says the Englishman In 
London, the Frenchman In Paris, the 
German In Berlin, the American in

as-

CANADIAN TRADE.
■on-will receive the advantage 

nS- l of the best news service
lng. You call no public meetings, you ____ ____ , J . ,, „ .
irake no united protests, you lay inert 6V6F BtЬбШрів(І ІП tÙ6 МЯРІ- 
like brute beasts!” The reproach, al- _
though natural, to not just. Before | 11ШЄ РГОУШСЄ8. 
the disastrous Incursion of Dr. Jame
son the ultlanders in Johannesburg 
had petitioned till they were sick, 
argued until they were hoarse, en
treated until self-respect commanded 
silence, agitated and agitated until 
they, being unarmed, defenceless, and 
discouraged, were finally prevented ■ . _
by law from even calling or attending 8TI6S. It ÏS Я 116WSpap6F. 
a public meeting. So the silence of
the ultlander commenced. Bound and fiFSt, last Slid all the time 
helpless, what can he do but writhe? ”
Since the collapse of the reform move
ment, the ultlanders have been like 
the gasping fish, landed high and dry 
on hot sand.—Johannesburg Star.

looking out for me, but his eyes, not 
being as young as mine, he did not re
cognize me until I grasped him by the 
hand. He greeted -ne warmly, seizing 
me by the wrist, and almost raising 
me from the ground. I at once no
ticed several changes in his appear
ance; changes tor which I was totally 
unprepared. He had aged very much 
since I had last seen him, and the 
lines about his mouth had deepened 
considerably. The Iron grey hair 
which I remembered so well had dis
appeared, Its place being supplied 
with a new and rather dandified- 
looking wig. The old-fashioned great 
coat, which he had worn ever since I 
could remember, had been supplanted 
by a modern frock of spruce cut, with 
seal skin c filar and cuffs. All this I 
noticed In the first hurried greetings 
that passed between us.

“Never mind your luggage, my boy,” 
he remarked. “Leave it till tomorrow, 
when we will send down for'it. If you 
are not tired, we’ll walk home, Instead 
of taking a cab. I have a good deal

The executive of ' the Liberal Con
servative Association met at Foster’s 
comer on the 10th Inst and trans
acted considerable business. The fol
lowing officers were elected; Presi
dent, W. H. Thome; vice-president, 
north end, Dr. Wm. Christie; west 
end, W. D. Baskin; south end, W. СІ
РІ t field;

The Anglo-Canadian Trade Makes a Good 
Showing.

MONTREAL, May 11—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables: 
war has not affected the remarkable 
advance in Anglo-Canadian trade. The 
exports to Canada from Great Britain 
during April increased 81-2 per cent., Hartt. 
and for the first four months of the j 1 
year Increased II per cent. The ex- * 
ports to all countries, . however, de
creased 11 and 5 per cent, respectlve- 

The Imports from Canada for 
April Increased 331-2 per cent., and special, 
for the first four months of the year 
Increased 11 per cent, 
from all countries Increased 141-2 and 
,4 per cent respectively, 
items of increase in the imports from 
Canada for the four months 
animals,' «9,500; wheat, £169,000; ba
con, £7,000; butter, £10,000; cheese,
£20,000; eggs, £1,000; fish, £137,0(10.
The chief decreases were wheat flour 
£11,000; hams, £6,000, and wood, £94,-

"The
і: g

secretary-treasurer, ■ J. 'T.The WEEKLY SUN fear-
і >

Іlessly invites comparison 
with any of its contempoF-

A serious accident occurred Jat Red 
Pine Tuesday morning to Elijah 
Thompson of Moncton, who was act
ing as brakeman on a west bound 

It appears . he was passing 
between two cars, when he slipped 
and fell, the wheel of the car passing 
over his right foot and ankle, which, 
were badly Injured. .He was taken to 
Bathurst, where Dr. Duncan, attended 
to his injuries.

ly.

il
:The imports

It prides itself on its accur- The chief

nwereacy and truthfulness. Its 
columns are clean, pure 
and free from sensational- 

«W IIу I tom, containing no matter

that may not be presented

Vi

■ac- At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Woodstock board of trade on Mon
day evening, the secretary read a let
ter received from the firm of Mitchell 
Bros, of Berkley, Ont., and Liverpool. 
Eng., Inquiring about the quantity and 
quality of maple in this locality. The 
firm deals In maple, shipping it to 
England, and suggested that they 
might handle any that we have to sell 
The secretary was Instructed to 
municatè with this firm at once.

1CARLETON CO. DE "HS.

’Æ(Woodstock Dispatch.)
Mrs. Andrew Tweedie of Wicklow 000.

MURRAY CUNNINGHAM DROWNED !large family.
Mrs. Harvey McKinney of Hart- 

land died very suddenly on Friday. , , ,, — ._
Mrs. Henry Wilson died at Lake- j TO TI16 f ЯШІІу СІГСІ6. 

ville on Tuesday last, aged 68 years. I Ithas been for years a 
“ш S weleome visitor onoe a

girl, Dora, about seven years old. Her _oaL . ш _
death occurred on Monday morning. WC6K IH tuOUSanUS Of 

Mrs. John Hannah of Jacksonville - *
died on the 29th ult., leaving three sons ІІОШбБ tflrOUSfllOUt NOW 
and two daughters. • I

Г «•«“S Brunsw,ok> Nova Scotia 

SK “r: Prince Edward Island.
ter a protracted Illness from dropsy. T,
He has been in the grist milling bust- it DOW PFOPOSGS tO uOUDlC 
ness for a great many years, and the
■very large patronage he received went (ПО НШПЬвГ 6f ItS Visits, 
to prove the excellence of his work.
SJiïtoZoZÏM'tZ. and to can twice a week

instead of but once a week
day last The day before his death he *a_ ,______
had visited his daughter, Mrs. George | ОП IIS patTODS.
Hare, at Montlcello. Mr. Merrithew 
leaves a widow, one son, Alfred, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Hare and Miss 
Helen Merrithew.

On the 28th ult one of the old land 
marks of Meductlc passed away. Mrs.
George Porter, aged 80 years, died very
suddenly of heart failure. Mrs. Porter , . ., .
leaves two eons, David of Hartland SU DSCrl D6FS Will Ов рІЯСби 
and Geo. W. of Lower Woodstock, and
six daughters, Mrs. Woodman and &S ПвЯГ ES pOSSiblO ОП В 
Mrs. Thomas A. Lounsbay of Ludlow, •
Maine; Mrs. David Olts of Lower 
Woodstock, Mrs. Jaoob O. Porter of 
Meductlc, Mrs: Wm. Gibson of Ben- I *f dflflv ПЯПЙРС an/1
ton, and Mrs. James Brouthers of Me- | V1 Uai,J papers, ana
ductic. She leave twenty-two grand
children and six great-grandchildren.

Charlotte B. Jenkins of Boston, who I U6WS 6f the WOtid Я8 fresh 
recently sued for a divorce from her 
husband, Thomas Jenkins, on the 
ground of desertion, has been granted 
a decree nisi by the Suffolk court. І -я av- il. ~*«i _______
They were married In St. John in 1873. I ТПЄ ІП6 П1Я11 ЯГГЗП^в'

■

BANGOR,
Cunningham, 
man, formerly of Oldtown, but for two 
years past a resident of Bangor, was 
drowned at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
at Seeboomook dam, by the capsizing 
of a canoe. He was sixty years old 
and leaves two sons

Me., May 11.—Murray 
a prominent lumber-ly upon my arrival at home. ■com-

of the station than I settled myself in 
my seat, drew the .tantalizing letter 
once more from my pocket and pro
ceeded to read and re-read it again 
and again. A very few perusals suf
ficed to fix its contents! in my mem
ory, so that I could repeat every word 
with my eyes shut. Still, I continued 
to scrutinize the paper, the penman
ship and even the tint of the ink. For 
what purpose, do you ask? For no 
purpose, except that I hoped, in some 
mysterious manner, to obtain more 
light on the dark subject. No light 
come, however, 
ized and pondered, the greater was 
my mystification. The paper was a 
simple sheet of white letter paper, of 
the ordinary kind used by my uncle 
in his correspondence. So far as I 
could see there was nothing peculiar 
about the ink. Anyone familiar with 
my uncle’s writing could have sworn 
that no hand but his penned Jhe lines. 
His well-known -signature, a master
piece of involved hieroglyphics, was 
there in all its Indistinctness, written 
as no one but himself could ever have 
written it. And. yet, for some unac
countable reason, I was half-disposed 
to suspect forgery. Forgery! What 
nonsense. Anyone clever enough to 
imitate Richard Yardington’s hand
writing would have employed his ta
lents more profitably than by indulg
ing in a mischievous- and purposeless 
jest. Not a bank in Toronto but would 
have discounted a note with that sig
nature affixed to It 

Desisting from all attempts to solve 
these problems, I ' then tried to fathom 
the neanlng of other points in the let
ter. What misfortune had happened 
to mar the Christmas festivities at my 
uncle’s house? And what could the 
references to my cousin Alice’s sorrows 

She was not 111. That, I 
thought, might be taken for granted.

•V.
1A well known lover of music, resi

dent on the North Shore, writes to the 
president of the Oratorio Society; “I 
enclose my subscription as honorary 
member. І ара glad to hear good news 
of the society, ’and hope you will have 
a successful season. I shall much like 
to be able to ge down and hear St. 
Paul.” The same post also brought a 
letter from J. V. Ellis, M. P„ renew
ing.the subscriptions of Mrs. Ellis and 
himself, and adding: “I think you are 
providing a good bill for the season, 
and wish you every success.”

in sus- 
is Alice

‘Quite well, but for reâsons you will 
soon understand, she is in deep grief.
You must know that-----”

“But,” I interrupted, "tell me, in the 
name of all that’s wonderful, how you 
knew I was coming by this train; and 
how did you come to write to me at 
Boston?”

AT PORT ARTHUR.
PEKIN, IJEay lL—The Russian 

sul at Tien Tsln has notified his col
leagues that foreigners will not be al
lowed at Port Arthur, or at Talien 
Wan without passports revised by 
him. Both Chinese and foreigners 
bitterly complain of this, inasmuch 
the Tsung-U-Yamen expressly in
structed their officials that both ports 
were to be treated as treaty ports.

The night before the Ghurka scout 
corps marched out of Peshawar for 
Lundi Kotal their officers engaged the 
whole of the garrison theatre, and 
gave the men a treat. They were 
shown the bioscope. The pictures 
which most appealed to them, Judging 
from the applause elicited, were: “A 
little street girl dancing to the music 
of a barrel organ,” “Two negroes eat
ing water melons,” “The serpentine 
dance,” “A Spanish bullfight,” and 
“The change of guards at St. James’ 
Palace.”—Calcutta Englishman.

Judge Forbes and Charles Holder 
have birthdays on the 10th of May, 
and for many years have exchanged 
greetings. On Tuesday his honor got 
a pleasant congratulatory cablegram 
from Mr. Holder, who celebrated the 
day in England.-^-Globe.

con-

Just then we came to the corner of 
Front street, where was a lamp post. 
As we reached the spot where the light 
of the lamp was most brillant, he 
turned half round, looked me full in 
the face, and smiled a sort of wintry 
smile. The expression of his counten
ance was almost ghastly.

"Uncle,” I qtiickly said, “what’s the 
matter? Are you not well?”

“I am not as strong as I used to be, 
and have had a good deal to try me of 
late.

The more I scrutln-
as

.Letters patent of incorporation have 
been granted by the lieutenant gov
ernor in council to the Financial 
Agency Company, Limited, with head' 
office In this city and an authorized 
capital of $5,000. The objects of the 
company are to carry on a general 
financial and real estate agency busl- 

The Incorporators are George 
Robertson, Charles Nelson Skinner, 
William Albert Lockhart, Alfred My- 
rick Pound, Charles Thomas Gillespie, 
Joseph Alexander Magilton, Duncan 
Robertson, James Underhill Thomas 
and John Montgomery.

;

ness.
By issuing the WEEKLY 

SUN in twd parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its

Have patience, and I will tell 
you all. Let us walk more slowly, or 
I shall not have time to finish before 
we get home. In order that you may 
clearly understand how matters are, I 
had better begin at the beginning, and 
I hope you will not interrupt me with 
any questions till I have done. How 
I knew you would call at the Boston 
poet-office, and that you would arrive 
In Toronto by this train, will come last 
In order. By the bye, have you my 
letter with you?”

“The one you wrote to me at Boston ? 
Yes, here it Is,” I replied, taking It 
fro mmy pocket book.

"Let me have it.”
I handed It to him and he put it into 

the breast pocket of hls inside coat. I 
wondered at this proceeding on hls 
part, but made no remark upon it.

We moderated our pace, and he be
gan hie narrative. Of course I don’t

A quiet wedding took place on the 
10th Inst, at the Church of the 
Assumption, Carleton, when the Rev. 
J. J. Donovan united in marriage Miss 
Maggie L. Tole, daughter of P. Tole 
of Falrville to James E. McGrath of 
Gardiner, Me. Miss Mamie Tole 
bridesmaid, and Hugh Tole of Bridge
port, Conn., supported the

level with the city readers

was

will be furnished with the groom.
After nuptial mass wàs celebrated, the 
party returned to the home of the 
bride, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. Afterward the happy couple 
took the Boston train for Gardiner, 
where they will reside. The bride 
celved a very large number of pre
sents.

Miss Beattie of Nashe’s Creek 
in town Tuesday 
Klondyke.

was
en route for the 

Miss Beattie is going as 
assistant to Dr. Neutches of Brookline, 
Mass., whom she will join at Seattle, 
sailing thence to St Michaels and up 
the Yukon.—Campbellton Enterprise.
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SERMON. і and exertion. The sun goes on with 
I undevlating exactness * its ceaseless 

revolution. The stream that rises In 
j the mountain crag swells as It flows 

onward with a roaring torrent. The 
flowers that adorn the earth with their 
exquisite loveliness live by growth. 
The whole of God’s earth Is a vast 
piece of machinery, which Is kept In 
order by the everlasting law of activ
ity and motion. Wortt was the life of 
Jesus Christ

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

goats? Why so called? Why is there 
need of a day of Judgment?

Ц- The Judgment of the Righteous 
(Vs. 34-40).—What six good works -did 
t)»e righteous do? Were these all, or 
only specimens? How did these show 
their fitness for heaven?/Were they 
saved by their good works or bv faith?

GOLDSN TEXT—.тіл shall (Rom. 10: 9, 10; Jas. 2: 14-18.) What
everv W v, U„ ^ d ,R without works? How will the

не Л 44* Matt 16- 27 dblï t0 hlS wor'k<r>— righteous be rewarded? What is the
і heaven to do нія s'^hle-a03m .____ kingdom prepared for them? (Rev. 21,

By Rev. Archdeacon Brigstocke, Re-, how unremittingly не dw it thé place m the lifeof christ. ‘8 lt 8£Ud “com&” to the
I ofd of His Ufe tofo^s 7s. He ne^r -Passion week. *he close of thfe Iasi the н *° FOREIGN PORTS
і turned aride even though it brought day of Chrlete Public teaching. The dld *ke r|Khteous say In reply? FORm^I PORTS.
«rJ“ÎT *ь°“ —лГЇГ?-, w_

;3 s4™0%***"*• ■# ’kslsstv,ш.
The object of life ^f every ^ ?A n,TUeaday afterooon. April 4, A. what we can now know? What was Bishop, from New York. ’

“My times are in Thy hand.”-Psalm ' one’s life, la to do the wtu of Qol L. ’ immediately after the !ast les- £e ^^^^^righteous? (v. M™^K7'^ S “ Blrt'

Such was the reflection of David in ' may tokeOlives, where ™-J"dgment of th® +J^lCk^ b^YM^Rh, Ик H
days of adversity, to which the sue- stances that surround us It may be iff8*18 st pped with His disciples on <va- 41-46).—Who were on the left from Port Medway, NS; Gazele, tram Port
eeesful rebellion of his son Absalom high office Pos7tion o^'the ^Zob- ?*%?*** Bethany' і AWhy must ?hfy dep8rt? ?®" j ^f^Watetok nT * JOlm; ™lto
had brought him. In days of health lng of the gospel of Christ to perish- І abIes 0f РаГ* are the ^ ^or what і CM. scha Oriole, ior River Herbert, ns;
and strength, when everything pres- leg heathen; It may be waiting on the і ables of Judgment In this chapter. I a”\the wicked condemned. How was Olivia, for Bear River, NS; Mary т Smltb,
pers and the world smiles its mireraf- invAlIH nv> ШЛт*ип<у і» 1 ____ _ . w 7 « ; their neglect or the needy a neglect of tor Lockport, NS; Lavlnia M Snow, torBlatiOBS uDon u. It u rt fflMït JL ? U St 1 , f I THE DAT OF JUDGMENT.—Matthew Christ? What did their conduct show bouleburg, CB; Chariee L Jellrey. for
mations upon us It is difficult to think factory. The lowest work Is ennobled ; 26 : 31-46 : as to their character? Where 1,7=1 Green's Landing and New York; Jstoh м
that the turn In our affairs may be by the motive of doing It for God, the 1 Read Matthew 25 and ! th» wlekeV Haskell, for Hillsboro, NB.
near, which may make til. the differ- , loftiest is degraded oÿ the absence ' 1W5 25 and Revelation 20: №Іск®^52л, 18 thfîr d°om i"st? ! Sid, sirs -Storm King for Artwerp via
tty' DavL6ehadrhtdethy a7 °\tbM PUTPose. Christian life is the Commit verses 34-46. і escaped lt^How mayweed*™ ^
ity. David had had the advantage of only life to which we are called; It Is , a When th» Son of Mon л.п „„„ : ,y , avola 11 • SALEM, Maes, May 10—Ard, echs Lavlnia.
long training In the school of advent- j the only life for which we were made; in His glory and і У ^ f ondsslon men" from Salmon River, NS, tor orders;
ity; so when his troubles came upon It is the only life which is worth living I with HlS Then Іпп н 7У angteJS ________________ Qmnf- rro™ JV‘?,leor f?r New YoA-
him he was more ready than moot 1 Arid it la thn lib lat 7 ! Wltn Hlm- then shall He sit upon the 1 ......... ena, from Fredericton, NB, tor orders; John
nipi ne was more ready than most And it is the life, let me assure you, ■ throne of His glory; ; ■ ------------------------7s Stroup, from ,halee, NS, tor New York.
men to meet them. He was less sur- ! where you have as companions the 32. 4nd before Him shall ь» I Q|_J|P NIPWQ 1 BOOTHBAY. Me May 10-Ard, sch Speed-
prised and shocked than many would ' best that are In the world today, and ered all (a) rations 7- Hft?iLu ' ^ПІГ INC-VYO. well, from at John; Oaprey, Irom Swe.

: s®ttsks Ж ! " or JoaN. де»

mine, enemies, and from them that been before us. Along that road is the coats• — - . .■ Sid, sch Venlll, tor Boston,
persecute me,” «to., etc., etc. the noble legend written In large let- j 33 And Hp „hail '̂ Arrived. ! ^QlfmCBSTER, Mass, May М-Ard, sobs

L Let our enquiry be. What is time? tersr “Here lies the way to make the His right band but the woa+^^+h" ' ,May 10_Sch К°У, 89, Lloyd, from New M^Ucs f town PBoItOT6 toî^biпетЬ^Т’ N48 :
We can only answer. It Is an utter і most of life.” Yes, In all our efforts ' ££ ’ ‘ ^ S°atS °B' the , „ bl • IS^^yu

mystery. It is a mode of thought. It to use this Ufe to the best purpose we 34 Then shall tha тгіп» —у 2?<иЯвоа’ Irom st John via Providence:
is measured out to us by the révolu- tore encompassed by a great ctoud of on His^ht h^^ Co^yTL seedTf і ^ Щ from
tlon of the sun, moon and earth. So witnesses, who are beckoning us on- My Father inherit the Mncdnm PrZ. I 5”; ®^ver- 5\ Poter» from Canning; st John. ’ AjW®W’ from
rwe speak of years, moftths. days and ward and upward, that with them we С fh “°gd°“„pr®: Su"‘ev n R л , : new York, May 10-Ard, sch, Sarah ana
tours. In reality, time Is a part of may gain the promised rest the world- foundation of ^шї_РТгі2^й * Вга<Яеу’ from ®lenr f~m Port Reading tor PorUand; L м

great consummation when, as revtealed Through peril, toll and pain, ’ Л” ! ув took Me 7' ^ * 8tranger’ and ! Bri&et£n; ВМ М МйІЇГ M^n^°ÏSmI?0r 5.AprU “’ brUt May’
in the Apocàîyÿàe/^é aÿgel sfaafl de- O God! to us may grace be given j' 36. Naked and ye clothed Me- I wan 5°“? *Чк, 84. Hines, from At BUzabethport’TpS’*»
Clare that time shall be no longer. БРг To follow In their train.” sick, MdTe’vMt^ Me° in nrit ' M^°n; f* Ab^'to™'Y^ **
each of us it is Che Interval between »n »^ WaS in Р,;ІВ" ! . At New York. May 10. sch, Ada G Short-
eur birth and our death—our entrance : Of that number may we confldent-
into life and our depariuip oat of it: ly reckon her whose Ufe here was Йіт savinr Lord wi«n .;»'„ГЇЇ7"

The truth that “My times are in Thy ftriiught to a close last Monday, and a hungJed Md їеГ^ІрТТЛи^Т і
lmhd, is the message to us. "that, all whose burial was announced to you by and gave. Thee drink’ ’ from London via Halifax, Schofield and Ooj
the seasons of onr lives; with their the tolling of our church bell. Few 38 When saw wo ггкоо. Q een cargo,vicissitudes Of Joy йп« аогйЙгі.-tif hope reaUsed more keenly than she did that and toIk Th^ i^ w smith
and disappointment, no less than their life was a Christian service. Without clothed Thee? ' ’ **й ^SÆ^&ailiud, ?8, Qieeèy from Boston
beglnlng and end are In the ikeeplng any ostentation she maintained a life jf9. Or when saw we The» «м, 4 J E Moote, bal. «eey. .itoto . floston,
ef Almishtj- God. His never-faffing ! of ceaseless and unselfish activity for prison, and came unto ThT>’ k’ } ^ch CamP> from Boaton.
providence ordereth alt things both In . the. good of others, exemplifying very 40 And the Кішг shtoi nnowo,1» "à 4 '
heaven and in earth. God's providence fully the Christian principle of bear- say unto them VerilvTLt”,^ ' * 4
is His purpose td icàlè and prësetve tog one another’fl burdens Her chief toL7uch (oTL ve L° У°У’
that order in the ntitittal Mhd Шй-аі wprk was in another; part of thts dto- > one of the least of іьЛ м! ь U,hUnt°
world which He established when He Whera: as a faithful helpmate of ye have done U unto Me Portsmouth; A VW,'!!

"?de.it' . „ '■ who «W known and beloved for 41. Then shall Hé say also unto 8011 Bvrvard H Havey, 91, Scott,
In drawing attention ’to God’s pruv- Ms character and work, she did much them on the left . У”1 Boston, G K King, tito-,

idence over all the affairs of human Ufe for the good of the church, which she Me ye cursed (d) jlT Й HaitfleW’ from
gloved and adorned.. Since she be- SphreffTritte S and KngS’ Andrew,, from Thomas-

39 m the teacihlhÿ^)Гїйїг blësséd tiOrd. çame a reetfde^t of this city,and.a mem- 42 Pop t w«ja a ■‘і.іпі«„.ел 5 ton, A W Adams, bal. ._
He dwells upon it as ft РА*А» the bw of this congregation she has forthe gave ’ Ш no meaV I^-wa^ titoafv 4n n s «2*iiSS,nt3 22*** -(AmJ.-.S». Headto- teoeuC from SriSn; j5sl^ f^f Bwton"”' 
revelation of the fatherly love of God, most part lived in the seclusion of her ye gave Me no dll thirsty, and Q^^r, moster hej NEW YORK, May 11—Aid, str Majestic,
and He draws Illustrations of It, where own home, holding, however, herself Tîwa! arranger and w S, 4^ ^ЗтоТміу^-^Г^КаВе tmm
™any„ ^ud faiI t0 thrift. “Oon- to readiness to cheerfully respond to Me not In- naked, and ye clothed Me У"0™ -Ç^T. Brisk, 20, Wladlln, from Sydney, CB; A ^Glbeoo, from st 5âm.’
sider, He says, ‘ the1 ravens: for they calls made upon her for the further- not- sick and In otbed Me ^*™P°belto; Bear Югет, 37 Woodworth, CM, softs Seraphlne, foe SlementoWt;,#
neither sow nor reap, which have pace of the Church of Christ. If not Me net ’ Prison, and ye visited from Port &****'• , w«t Wind. 24, Poet, a Fownes, for Quaoo; aud Carter, for Il5t№
^dhth 8*0reh0use nor 1>»rn, and‘ God reckoned among our active workens, 44. Then shall they also answer Lome; ’Gertie-h] 32,'Th^^on,' rî^ мі “ГА101, Bridgewater; S A
feedeth them; how much more are ye she was, nevertheless, by her regular Him, saying Lord when slw wt m£!e У CoTe' ^ ... SM, str Prince Edward, tor Yarmouth,ft,
better than the fowls?” Again, "Con- and frequent attendance on the ser- a huneeredf’nTTthblï ~ •aw we Thee ..... Cleared. ' NS; brigs W В Stowe, tor Lunenburg; Ster-
slder the lilies of the field, how they vices of the sanctuary, a holy example, or naked or sietf nT i a BtrAbKer. -.May 10 Sch W H Waters, Belyea, tor tft’ *?“

j?,»"*-«w j*A*>««** w.„r„«5,: ■ana..N„^ assjearvsa*.*»«

apl”’ y®t’ 1 fay, 'unto you> Her calm faith and loving devotion to 45. Then shall He answer +H&* Str Sea King, Weldon, forLubec. " , vance and Absna, for Quaoo, NB; Valdare,
even Solomon In all jlte glory was not the church of her baptism ever gave saving Varllv т 8 “й®. Coastwise—Str Beaver, Potter, tor Can- ^eua Mamd, Harvard H Havey and James
arrayed like one of these; wherefore, her peace and guidance She never : much ^TTdTd it nnt to У > V ’ 9>-k. ^г^тМо; ^«Ьег- *». S‘llTJ^ûf’H.J =

80,cl°the toeigrass of the field, questioned the church’s authority, or ! l^t of these ye ffid it not to Ш ^t.^L.^tor^^att-TS525
inrhidh today is, and tbiriofrow1 'Is- cast the church's methods, becaùse she re- 4$ And thpRp. «уг. ,v z»x^ boulse, Watt, for North Head* Eeele c ^aXe' J?®» Emma F Potter, ior Clements-ssnssts-îKbrrSi; r^t5SSÿSSS4$

___. .... . . . л . i»umn origin ana designed to bring teous into (g) life eternaJ Parreboro; Juno. McLean for Ouaco- яА- igettway, NS; Oriole, for River Hebert, NS;
These examples illustrate Crod?s cate her into communion with her God And _____ -, attle, Huntley, for Ftve lélaade Charles L Jeffrey, for Green'» landing and

«f hmnan life; but our- Lord also Saviour. Her life closed to with pmob REVISION Cимгт?ч n~str '■&**» ^ Maine,* Colby, for ^5t'22L mav'io wW W
brought forward lUustiutions of the rapidity. The messengèr of death was CANGES. B«to».
protection which God extends to His severe and malignant disease, which SenMatrih<&> ^ natlons" (b> Ich ЙІ “таі^,”(«%’™ Ro Caking)- . •
•eryants: Are not two sparrows sold soon brought on her dissolution. -She chelle. ’ ' °~ At St Pierre (Mart), April l (not March 24),
for a fartMhg, Ànd'ottW df/ diOtii ^hetll was not, however, unprepared. For ШГ' <?> ^asmuch as ye did it <3oa»twdae-Schs Richard Simbnde, Patter- “î* il0? ,Рвш^^
not- fall to the ground without your long since, she had learned the truth У?*0 Упе these My brethren, even Q°5^-tor TMuW'etvUto; Delta, Oomeau, for from ^I^York’'КЄУ*
Father. But the very halm of your “My times are MThy hands.” , th^r Me. f , Pl°*"*a°-
head are all numbered. Fear not. So. another hae left us. No longer is ' Уу^0 the eternal Are. I Harbor: Three tonka, Bean, tor SacÇvJUe; At New York, May 9, atr Tyrian, An grove, THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
therefore, ye are of more value than Sjfr) to be associated with us here In 4®" °f these least. Veata, Goald, tor Parraftoro. to Philadelphia.; brig Acacia, Hart, tor San (Courier f

XS'to these ,1U V „ ; wfthhitb bUtfto toî^ t0 * re*°ned (Jeâemal «te Bternal ~P4ni8hment. W*F£g%?gSS£i *** y°rbea, tor ^RTLAND®^ îf-STach' Krewayd.n, № effort Is bring'made this yearHon striking are these Illustrations With those for whom, we bless and , JBternal llre" ., . Soft Romeo. Campbell, for Bridgeport. McLeeft; tor Bt John. to arrange for a list of sports that
--tire sparrows aha the hairs dt the Ptalse God’s holy name, and beseech T    ——§WM Peori, Sabean, tor Salem f o. At New York, May 10, brig Irma, Taylor, win surpass anything ever held
head- of God’s providential care; Hlrp to give us grace to follow №rir ! _ MOHT °N ТЙВ TEXT, f Jn°^k' Rtolto^^pZte^pSe^O^to^K^ ,ore- A competent committee, with
able of the |*lrds'.11: Is remark- good example, that wlth them we may This lesson is not a parable, but a Ooaetwbe-Scfte FMem^^Gre^; Beteer ^ tor Wlndeor, NS; Thiat^WUUame,. tor W- St J. Murray as chairman, have
able in their migration at certain sea- be partakers of His heavenly King- ; plcture and a prophecy. What is here to Chwerie; Maggfe, Hines, to 15Meet st John. N в. charge, and evriY detail will be car-
sons from cold to warmer climates, dttm- : described /Will геаИу take place at the Cr<”k, to North Head; Temple Bor, J№om Otois, Afay 5, brig O Blanchard, Bri- , ried out to the satisfaction

' готгшгтпм ‘ I P « ^ПВВ' GrevhM: Beleer, tor River Hebert; Thoracu, to Bay Verte. this year no contestante wffi be al-
By the hairs Of the head” we are FHEOtRIGTON. Helps Oyer Hard Places.—31. ; Son OfevUle, ^ Baird, to WolfvlHe; Lena Maud, , FromSalem. May 10, sch Cathie C Berry, lowed to win an event except by actual

taught that nothing is too minute to j of Man shall come-Hls final coming , -orPototWolte; citizen. Wood- {oZ*?w»'}T7?orb E _ T„„ competition, and all eventowm be
МЙЕЛаїСйг î7 SSbÜSJ5LS^.tr“*

steSSfeseSa —«fea 14sr aerection Wh^t m0№ <L we wlm °nce aS8Üme h,S new duties. hl^tog^ ^L^c^r110^ CANADIAN PORTS From New York May g, sch Mooma, to ™ Ь1сур1е- 100 yards

^t2E№52'S'ï£

|Si55'ê^S!LrTS'.S55 T» *~*aL^Sf «. «д„ <ЛЙйЬ?и,-'"**^-“і--

c^',ïïnoiz/S.e"îS2,;“’oS; “■”«“«> ть„,ки sss^æ Æ sræsi f

ЇГЛгЙГУ“5.«« crr.“',*"”i*lbl-•»яяг* ш’ ^ -»..„ .• h ,bellev®' UT®' the best that most brilliant social functions wit- express a true Christian B**60”- NEW LONDON, Conn, May 10—sia, sens' st- John will be Cornwall, McDiarmld
caftbeto train us for heaven. nèsssd In Fredericton this season sp,rlt 8X6 uot such as require At HUlsboro, May SL sch Carrie Belle, Dur- Hattie P, from New York tor Moncton, NB; \ and others. It Is expected that a num-this ffivrive6 °Jsoayth°e "ÏÏSS bUt Æ ^ 5rF- “• SteeVee’ ,r°m ber Will be here fSk IreTricton, St.

us tba«t we have an allotted time, for роаиілпрі m p Ац , clothe ttife naked implies a liberal H—Ard, atr H^lIXaît, VINEYARD HAVEîn, May 10—sid, echs track.
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e e of ceàsless activity John BUSs for defendant. І Who are meant by the sheep? the From Borrow, May 4. bark Karl Fredrik
tor Dalhourie.

From Cape Town, April 14, ship Charles, 
Cosmos, tor Barbados.

From Uearpod, May 1, ship Vonloo, Bak
er, tor Shelburne.

Belfast, May 7, berk Seringa, Nerd- 
rum, tor Grindstone Island.
„From Queenstown, May 9, bark Hillside, 
Morrill, from Rosario to Newcastle.
. From Jersey, May 7, AM, tor Sheet Har-

,„°sr*t Sottia, Auld, from Calcutta for Bos- 
t°5’ W1 M- 1« 1 N, ton 88 W.

Berk Invermay. Ward, from Sac Francisco
^2eesr£r,'siprU “•ut 1 n, mww.
ASS' ^.№pton
Pertonbuco, April 16,Mrôfthe E^tor, Ш

Preached in Trinity Church, St. 
John, Sunday Mornings 
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LESSON VIIL—May Va bar.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, May 10.—Notice Is hereto- 

і1!?”-?.7 ^е Lighthouse Board that on May 
5 Fenwick Island Shoal Light Vessel No к/replaced on her. Æi Sfflgï
В from Fenwick Island Shoal, and about nii miles NE % E from Istoof Wl|ht 
The vessel is subject to withdrawal 
t ,B?£T0Nl „Ш7 9;-N°ti=e is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that the following chance, to Aids to Navigation in Bosto Й 
have been made: A gas buoy, painted black 
showing fixed white, light, hr.s been piacM 
SB by S (approximately from Deer Island 

\Ldght Station. €00 feet from tne 24 foot 
tour. A first class can buoy, black has 
been placed SW by W, H W (apprexUrnately) 
from Deer Island Light Station, 600 feet from 
the 24 foot contour. These buoys are to 
mairk a channel to the westward of Deer Is
land Light, and vessels must pass between 
them and Deer Island Light Station. Any 
time after may be discontinued and the red 
buoys numbered 2, 4 and 6 In channel going 
Into Nantasket Roods may be taken up, щ 
which case vessels must not uee thte chan
nel.

From Liverpool, May 7, bar* Magna, for 
Purwaafa.

From Gleason Dock. May 7; Amazon, for 
. Dalbousle.
„From Bermuda, May 6, str Beta, Hopkins, 
(from Jamaica, etc), tor Halifax.

Shoal.
lative to the Decease of the Late 

Mrs. C. Si Medley. і

cross.! con-

MARRIAGES.
1 Fred

щт*ш
CLARKE,-DANN-On May Hth, it the re-

nWUUTanL Meadow
by Rev. J. W. Clarke, George L. 

Clarke to Miss Annie M. Dann, both of 
Hampton, Kings Co.

NS.

:

deaths.

ANSLEY.—On Thursday, May ЇДЬ, L 
Jane, wife of the late Barzillai Anslev CROMWELL^-At Like V^qÎZTco., 
N. В., on May 6th, Eleanor Jane, the 
loved wife ot Jamee Cromwell axed 28

■pS'iSgs
‘«fe“jiSBWT JSrrs- ffi

?S5“toe- residence of his grandmother. 
Ш High street, Brooklyn, New York,Ш «йУІ^Ле7

W“H' IgwBttdWt til Calvary oenetery. 
v"lr~C» вШЛау last; at Corleton, Charles 

Van, aged 69 years.
WILLIAMSON—At GreMwlch, on May 16th, 

of paralysis, Benjamin Williamson, aged 64 
years and six 'months, leaving a wife, three 
аоов and one daughter to mourn ther loss.

iMory

;
be

ech Earl Of
sick, and ye visited Me; JC was In,pris
on, and ye came unto Me.

T ------------------ -----  --- Thehtitt, 48. Milner, from Anmpolte/^^
from Bridgetown; «eon, for Port dé Pate, ’ ЄГЄЄЄ' ШУі"

CITY ISLAND, May 11-Ard, str РоГІЖ, 
from Halifax. •••'"*

VÏNEYARD HAVEN, May 11-Ard, brtgt
4ch iwiut. oo D-icei i™-, tл.ііві.   9а Maud, from New York to Halifax; echs'bnift l™i 98, Prtwt’ from boulshurg, J Sierra, from Weehawken to St Jdhnh; Quit-

toy, from New York to ■ do.
Passed, bark Matilda, from Perth Amboy 

tor Charlottetown; scha SackvtUe Packet, 
from do to SackvlUe; Pefetta, from New

яюятіш . j »

A W аІшм’l2l №е880П' flX)m T^Iti^,1ÀmSroUto^NéwBYorK СГ<Л1’

\ from МПовв^?^ W^noJtoT814* C*?0te’
arts mouth. A W Adams, hal SALEM Mass, May U-Ard, schh Geo L

from Sllpp, from St John.
- GLOUCESTER, Mass, May 11—Ard, sch

Boston, Howard, from Metegban, NS. - ; -
BASTPORT, Me, May U-Ard, sch Fufow, 

from Shulee, NS. ..
MACHIAS, Me, May U-Ard. sch Hor-

SÀKfedrs FLEET.
Sch

; (Continued fi-om^Faige Ons.) 
carious, owlqg to the scattered posi- 
tlon of their houses. Food wgs scarce

and looting wae feared.
"On Friday before the bombardment 

the stumer Quit; of Matadan left for 
Singapore and London with Spanish 
and English yvomen and children on 
board; but many English families still 
riflhàin аліЬрШг The. Spaniards are 
not expeotid to capitulate. Commo
dore Dewey has Manila at his mercy, 
but it would, be useless to bombard 
the cijy without a sufficient force to

і There WAS a stormy meeting be
tween the British residents and the 
British consul oyer the delay in ob
taining protection. Commodore Dewey 
had taken coal from three British 
sels. For a few days popular ani
mosity toward Englishmen was in
tense. The Spanish soldiers spat at 
an Englishman and used foul lan
guage. When the incident came to the 
knowledge of Governor General Au
gust! he wrote an ample apology to 
the secretary of the English club, 
threatening to shoot any. , qffleer or 
soldier who repeated the offence."

ves-

be-

of thefo^PWTSboro- SurieN*Man-Sun torpor’
Places.—31. Son Grovilte^ aar^tor8^^^;RLmaHMaua'. From Salem, Me; 

lis final cotoln” - dtNw. Wood- fo^ Newhuryport,

fW^CTrtv’ lea. Jr., Lowery, tor Port Elizabeth.
Val&re! From New York, May 10, ship Armida, f

The last event on the pro-

/

man across the line with a pig wins 
the race. The military drill will be by 
the St. John Rifle company. This Is 
one of the most efficient military or
ganizations in Canada, and a splendid 
display of military tactics may be ex
pected. A large excursion will come 
from St. John, and possibly others 
will be arranged for from different 
places.

Bark

Ryder’s band has been en
gaged, and will meet the excursion at 
the train and escort the Rifle com
pany from the depot., ■ AH entries must 
be sent to W. St. Jbhn Murray, St. 

’Stephen, N. B.
The association is also arranging to 

hold an entertainment In the evening, 
particulars of which will be given next 
week. One of the special features will 
be special work by a class of gymnasts 
on the high bar, parallel bars, flying 
trick rings, tumbling aftd club swing
ing. The rink has been engaged and 
a grand entertainment may be looked 
for. Efforts are bfeing made to have 
a squad from the Rifle company give 
on exhibition of bayonet drill, 
entertainment will be held- in the 
skating rink.
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The

Str. Petunia will, it is expected, ar
rive here from Malta About the 27th 
Inst., to load lumber for a French

SPOKEN.
Ship Collera, McQjarrte, from Boston for 

Buenos Ayres, April 27. lot 34 N. Ion 38 W. »ort-
ч. kn : ж з
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